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time suppressingthe resistancehistory and the local heritageof the visited locations. In
the light of this questionand problem I will examinenarrativeswithin a broadercontext
of the tourism industry in SouthAfrica with a specific interest in Cape Town from the
pastfive decades(1950sto the presentperiod).

In this long paper I employ concepts like apartheid, apartheid tourist gaze(s), tourist
gaze(s), destination culture, tour routes, front and back stages, "authenticity", cultural
villages, townships and community. I use the term apartheid in this thesis to refer to an
ideology that was based on separate development in all spheres of life. The Nationalist
Party from 1948 until the birth of new and fully democratic South Africa in 1994
institutionalized apartheid. When I talk about apartheid tourist gaze(s), I refer to certain

core aspectscommonalitiesthroughoutthe apartheidera. The term tourist gazeI employ
in referenceto the tourist experiences,knowledge and images constructedfor tourists
from guidebooks, magazines, itineraries and by tour guides, and the images that tourists
encounter. Places are created or developed with the aim of providing tourist experience.
Places are chosen to be gazed upon becausethere is an anticipation of pleasures, either on
a different scale or involving different senses from those customarily encountered.! In

townshiptours the tourist gazesare directedto the featuresof landscape,socio-political,
socio-cultural and economic landscape, and everyday experience. Visuals like
photographsandpostcardsmakethesetourist gazeslast forever. In township tourismthis
forms a particular systemof knowledgethat is importantto visitors. As I argue in this
paper,thesetourist gazesare very muchcontested.

The concept of townships I utilize in this paper refers to residential areas that were made
available by the racist governments that existed in South Africa. The apartheid regime
continued with that approach as it established many townships for 'coloureds' and
Africans throughout the country. Townships were created as early as the turn of the
twentieth century. In Cape Town, the first township was created in 1901. Townships were
built based on the colonial understanding of the lifestyle and standard of 'non-whites'.
When townships were created they were under developed and located far away from the
J. Urry, 1990:3

,

"favourable"

Innercity. In this paper, I use the conceptof community in referenceto a group of people
who live in a common areaand sometimessharethe samevalues, norms and experiences.
When I talk about destination culture in this paper, I refer to places that are being visited
by tourists. I develop Barbara Kirshenblatt-Gimblett's term of 'Destination Culture,2 by
looking at routes that produce these destinations in Cape Town townships through
township tours. Thus the term tour routes comes into being. The concept of tour routes I
utilize in reference to the path that tour guides follow when they take tourists on tours.
The tourist routes are properly planned, organized and structured in advance of tourist
visitation. Under cultural tourism the term "authenticity" is used repeatedly. In this paper
I used it to refer to what is perceived to be "real" and "original"

I borrowed the term 'front and back stages' that

employ in this thesis from Goffman.

Following Goffinan, Dean MacCannel1 argues, "Goffrnan has described a structural
division of social structure into what he terms front and back regions.,,3In this thesis
when I talk about front stage I refer to

tourist images, while back stage

refers to the "real" side of society or of what is being presentedto tourists as real and
what they see.

This thesis attemptsto show tourist destination culture in South Africa, which in cultural
tourism appears to be based on museums, cultural villages4 and townships. Townships
through township tourism seem to be the major part of destination culture in post
apartheid South Africa. Thus this paper intends to critically discuss and analyze the
construction of public history and tourist destinations in Cape Town townships through a
study of routes, sites, and heritage. Townships through township tourism are systemsof
knowledge for the visitors at different levels, and visitors can use that knowledge for
various purposes. This knowledge is based on resistance history, social life, past and

2B. Kirshenblatt-Girnblett, 1998: 132
3D. MacCannell, 1988: 500
4 Cultural villages are places that are established with the aim of having ethnic group(s) perfonning,
dressed up, made to appear like the 'authentic' people of that particular ethnic group(s), practicing their
'authentic' lifestyle and look 'authentic'. Cultural villages seem to be a global phenomenon as there are
other countries that are following this trend.
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present human experiences,daily lives of the local residentsand their heritage. When all
these aspectsof this system of knowledge are combined they are intended to provide a
more comprehensiveunderstandingof the township landscapesfor the visitors.

In order to achieve the aim of this paper I am first going to critically examine the
apartheid tourist gazes, in the development of cultural tourism. In addition, I will al~o
look at comparative cases. In chapter two, I intend to scrutinize the genealogy and the
development of township tours (township tourism), and analyze and compare the
township tour narratives. Chapter three will focus on the places of sightseeing in Langa
Location. These sites of Langa include Eziko CenterSand Guga S'thebe Multicultural
Center6.I chose these two tourist destinations in Langa precisely because their nature,
organization and operations differ. They also sharesimilarities as they have the same aim
of becoming established tourist destinations and they were both established as
community projects. In addition, both these institutions found themselves in the difficult
position of attempting to both serve the community and establishthemselves in township
tourism as destinations. Chapter four is based on a case study of Sivuyile Township
Tourism Center, in Guguletu The reason why

selected this Center is because the

exhibition that is in the Center attempts to provide an

'alternative' history. This

alternative' history is based on resistance history of Cape Town townships within a
broader context of apartheid South Mrica. This Center works as a community museum
that provides knowledge to the visitors, as there are no museums in Cape Town's
townships and it is also found itself in the difficult position of attempting to establish
itself as a tourist destination and serve the community, as a 'community project'. But it
differs from the two destinations in Langa becauseit was created as a tourist destination

from above, by Cape Town Tourism and WesternCapeTourism, and madeto be a
communityproject

5 Eziko Center is a restaurant that sells traditional food and it has other wings, a Resource Center and
Cooking and Catering School, which is the first of its nature in Cape Town's townships.
6 Guga S'thebe Multicultural Center was initiated by the local residents of Langa and other interested
people with the aim of reflecting the Xhosa culture and the 'histories' of that location.
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There are many factors that came together and caused me to write about this subject.
These factors range from my interest in public history with specific focus on heritage
managementand cultural tourism to my involvement in different community projects and
the role that I can play in trying to contribute to the South African heritage and cultural
tourism industry/field. It is important to note that the production of public history is a
process. The fact that public history is more in public domain cause the importance ,of
routes that tour guides follow, and sites that form destinations and tourist experience.
This thesis intends to contribute to large debatesabout heritage (heritage representation,
politics of representationand of identity) and to a broader picture of cultural tourism in
post apartheid South Africa.
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Chapterone
Apartheid tourist gaze The development of cultural tourIsm,
comparativecase
The purpose of this chapter is to show the development of tourism within a broader
context of apartheid South Mrica from the 1950s to the early 1990s. During this period
people were isolated in all spheresof life and South Africa had an international image of
gross human rights violation, violence, police brutality and from 1976 to 1980s, township
uprisings, stone-throwing crowd and police brutality. Internally people were classified
according to their colour, and there were racial discriminatory policies as well as the
reinforcing of ethnic groupings. This resulted in the establishmentof 'homelands'. The
internal images of apartheid South Africa were in line with the dominant ideology of that
time in South Mrican history, which was centered on separate development and
promoted white supremacy

South Mrica was also a tourist destination with international tourist gazes that reflected a
colonial discourse based on the 'exoticism' and 'primitiveness' of those who were
classified as

and the

of those who were regarded as

'Europeans'. The main aim of this chapter is to show the apartheid tourist gazes, which
were based on the juxtaposition and comparison of 'exotic' and 'primitive' people with
'modem' society. I will focus especially on township (routes and images)becauseimages
of the townships evolved over time. I will also bring up the contradictions between
tourism industry and the apartheid state.

The images of apartheid South Africa changed over time as the nature of traveling
changed and also because of other factors. This can be seen from the 1950s to the late
1980s as many things happenedand even the number of tourists fluctuated as influenced
by many factors inside and outside the country. During this period, international tourists
were mostly interested in the images of the 'exoticism' of South Africa. From the late

'non-Europeans'
'modernity'

9

1980sonward some international tourists becomeinterested in the images of 1960 -AntiPass Campaign [in Sharpeville and in Langa], 1976 -student uprising and 1980s massive popular resistance in townsbips. This may have something to do with the global
media coverageof what was happening in South Africa.

Apartheid policies were about separatedevelopment within a set of discriminatory la~s.
People were classified according to their colour and the social interaction of different
races was prevented.Those who were not regardedas 'South African citizens', Africans,
were forced to carry their identity documents24 hours a day. Apartheid was mostly about
white supremacyand the theory that different races could not live together. Residential
areaswere racially divided and sepamtedby buffer zones. The apartheid policies affected
those who were regardedas 'non-white' in all spheresof life, and whites too, but in ways
that supported privileges through opportunities that were not restricted.

In apartheid South Africa tourism was under the Trade and Industry Department. Before I

can focus on the purpose of this chapter I would like to first briefly discuss the
historiography of SATOUR, which is a national body that regulates and controls the
tourism industry in South Africa. This central body was established in 1947 by legislation
as the South African Tourist Corporation as a result of South African Tourism
Corporation Act of 1947, and its function was the "promotion of tourism from abroad to
South Africa' .,,7This was done through the establishmentof overseasoffices, staffed by
South Africans 'well versed in travel and marketing's.

The action of the apartheid police in 1960 -in Sharpeville and in Langa and in 1976 student resistance, which was condemned worldwide and the political conditions of that
time resulted in the isolation of South Africa in all spheresof life including the tourism
industry. While South Africa was increasingly isolated, SATOUR was expanding its field
of operation "to publicize to the best advantage of South Africa's great diversity of
attraction".9 Rassool and Witz argued "tourism was increasingly seen as a way of
7 SATOUR, 1994
8C. Rassool& L. Witz, 1996: 336
9.. Who is SATOUR?" in Marsh, 1976:14
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overcoming international isolation by the government, which in 1967 had established a
special Department of Tourism. Visitors could have the opportunity to 'see for
themselves' and be persuadedthat South Africa had its own way and was keen to develop
'goodwill and understandingamong nations."IOThis was not solely the strategy for the
growth of tourism industry in South Africa, as for SATOUR; that was a way of creating
good friends for the country, as it waStrying to expand its operation framework

By 1980, South Africa hoped to attract one million tourists a year, but to SATOUR
disappointment the number fell far short of this target. This continued throughout the
1980s.The low tourist figures in the early 1980s causedthe apartheid governmentto take
new initiatives. A SATOUR booklet states:
Firstly the government located tdurism more firmly within the world of trade and
industry by merging the Depa$ent

of Commerce and Industry. Secondly, new

legislation was passed in 1983, in 'which SATOUR became the South Afiican Tourism
Board, now widening its gambit of operation fi-om promotion and publicity abroad to
'encouraging the development an~ improvement of travel services to and within, of
accommodation for travelers within the Republic. II

In 1983 SATOUR underwent certain changes. The motive for these changes was for
SATOUR to promote and market S~uth Africa abroad so as to capture the new market
abroad and to show what South Afrita offered and improve the competitivenessof South
Africa as a tourist destination. The old market of apartheid South Africa was Europe,
particularly those countries that had ties with the South African government of that time.

Rassool and Witz pointed out that SATOUR hoped that "the fostering of improved
standardsand the upgrading of facilities and infrastructure... would promote the industry
and increase the number of inteOflational visitors".12 Despite SATOUR's marketing
efforts and its intention to upgrade !standards,the envisaged growth in the international
tourist trade to South Africa did not materialize. Instead the period after 1984 brought
about a dramatic decline. By 1986 tourism had declined to 1973 levels with little more
10C.Rassool& L. Witz, 1996:338
11SATOUR:

1994

12C. Rassool &L. Witz, 1996:339
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than 290,000 per annum,13Rassool ~d Witz argue that, "Western television audiences
had come to know South Africa as 'a~ international trouble spot' through incessantscenes
of crowds, stone-throwing and police brutality" ,14The tourism decline in the 1980s was
the result of the political condition!, at that time as the 1980s was the climax of the
massive popular resistanceagainstapartheid
The political transformation in the e&rly 1990S15
causedthe South African Tourism Board

Witz affirmed:
In keeping with this national discourse of development and dialogue, SATOUR began to
,

position itself as a community development organization and not merely a tourism
i

promotion body concerned with marketing and the supervision of standard. It began
speaking of a new 'vision' of increased international tourism improving the quality of life
of all communities of South Africa at all levels', a possible passport to development.
Tourism was seenas an industry, Which would earn foreign exchange and createjobs... It
would also conserve culture and the environment and, above all, instill a 'sense of
community pride and upliftment'j As an 'integrated' and long-established organization,
SATOUR saw itself as a body which could do 'something for every South African',
contribute to 'the creation of goodwill, peace,understanding and friendship' and facilitate
the establishmentof a 'tourism cu~ture'.16

A country's tourism industry is s~ongly influenced by the political conditions that are
prevailing at a given time. The apartheid tourist images were in line with the popular
ideology of that time and the pqlitical transformation in the early 1990s influenced
SATOUR as it started to redefintf itself to fit with the politics of that time in South
African history. This also reflects the importance of community participation in tourism

13 SATOUR:

1991

I

14C. Rassool &L. Witz, 1996:339
15The political transfol1I1ationin the early, 1990s was speedup by the release of Nelson Mandela on
11February 199?,.After h~ was released~ere were.many.meetings that were held b~t~een the Na~iona1.
~ s other

Party and the African National congress
the NP.

Though

Pan Africanist

Congress

liberation

of Azania

movements

were not wlllmg

later .joined the negotiations

to negotiate

and the fully

with

democratic

elections. These meetings, which some 0 them were indoors re~'Ultedin the fol1I1ationof the Convention
for Democratic South Africa. CODESA layed a significant role in drafting the constitution and for the
arrangementsof the first fully democratic!elections.
16C, Rassool & L. Witz, 1996: 340
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through community-based tourism! and 'tourism culture' and made their aims and
operationsto be in line with the new political discourseof democracy.

As South Africa entered into a new dispensation,SATOUR, under pressurefrom tourism
interest groups with "a discourse of 1development'increasingly constituting a consensus,
SATOUR began to enter into a co~ultation and discussion with an expanded network
within traveling industry and with! other interested parties.,,17The historiography 'of
SATOUR clearly shows that it was ~d still is a state agency. It was related to the state in
that it was funded by the state and its responsibilities were in line with the state's ideas.
The operation of SATOUR changes over time as a result of prevailing political
conditions at a particular time and it helps create images to promote the government
priorities.
Apartheid tourist gazes in South Africa

Tourism is an industry that is abo,t definite destination(s),and destinationmay be a
local, regional, national or intemati~nal setting. Tours, however, are divided into routes
and some tour companies offer all kinds of tours in their package while others do not.
From its orlgms and the time of massive popular tourism, which was based on
sightseeing until now, tourism has ~eencentered on demand and supply. Demand refers
i

to what tourists are interested in at alparticular time. Supply refers to what operators offer
to tourists, which is mostly influe~ced and shaped by many factors. This demand is
created or constructed by tour opemtors.

The apartheid tourist images of 1950s in Cape Town consisted of natural beauty and
landmark, these were amongstthe tpurist destinations of that time. A guide of the 1950s
i

describesCape Town as follows: Np matter how the visitor reachesCape Town, he will
recognize that scarcely another city in the world can rival the beauty of its setting.
Whether he comes by ship, by car, *y train or by plane, the giant bulk of Table Mountain

17C. Rassool & L. Witz, 19%: 340
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is there to welcome him. At its feet l~esTable Bay and behind it the incomparable beauty
of the Cape Peninsula. ...A great niountain and considerably indented project from the
otherwise comparatively smooth co~tline of South Africa, which ends in the south with
the world-famous Cape Point and th~ Cape of Good Hope.i8 This highlights some of the
destinations that formed part of the' city tours package in the 1950s and the apartheid
tourist gazes of that time. This also idemonstratesthat the purpose of these destinations
was to show the tourists natural beautyand landscape.

Eric Rosenthal assertedthat in the 1?50s Bo-Kaap was part of a tourist destination as he
pointed

out that:

I

The Malay Quarter: In distinctive cbntrast to those products of modern architecture is the
colourful Malay Quarter. This lies ~ostly on the slope of Signal Hill above Buitencingel
and covers a comparatively restriPted area. Slum conditions have unfortunately been
allowed to develop, with the result ~at many of them are very dilapidated. ...Meanwhile
i

the visitors still see the daily life pf the descendantsof the original Malay slaves, who
came to the Cape in the 17th centurY from the Far East.19

This illustrates the 'exotic' side of fape Town, its architecture, and the 'exotic' people,
'Cape Malays', who were the subje~tof the gaze and fonned part of the tourist gazesof
that time. In Cape Town, during apartheid South Africa, 'Cape Malays' were seenas the
'exotic' people of the Mother City. I

Rosenthal then went on to point outlthe monuments and statues in the central area of the
city, "As the Mother City, Cape ToWnhas acquired many monuments of varying degrees
of artistic quality and interest. Mos~ of these are in the central area of the City. At the
bottom of Adderly Street is the statpe of Ian van Riebeeck, founder of the colony of the
!

Cape of Good Hope. Nearby is a ~onument by Vernon March to South African troops
killed in World Warl. It is a mode~ conceptof the famous Winged Victory...

At its foot

are figures of South African sol~iers and behind them bas-reliefs show scenes in
campaigns of World War 1.,,20These monuments and statues signify white people's
18E. Rosenthal, 1951 :79
19E. Rosenthal, 1951: liS
20E. Rosenthal, 1951: 117
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heritage and honour those who pa~icipated and those who died in World War 1. On
I
i

Adderly Street, which is the city ceqter, there are many statues.Monuments and statues
are a universal form of commemorat~on.

Historical eventsand festivals made up another aspectof tourist experiencesin the 1950s.
Thomas Cook and Son tourist brochure offered a Special Train Tour to the 1952 Van
Riebeeck Festival.

I

Three hundreds years ago on tht 6th April 1652 van Riebeeck in the Dromedaris,
accompanied by the Reiger and ~e

Hoop arrived in Table Bay after a fast passageof
,

104 days from the Texel. Today t1)eUnion of South Africa honours the tercentenary of
the arrival of van Riebeeck, th~: man who is regarded as the country's founder.
Commencing on the 1sl February 1 programme of countrywide celebration will reach its
Grand Finale in the Mother City, ~ape Town, during the period March 30111
to April 6111.
i

Cook's Special Train Tour to the Union will leave Bulawayo on the evening of March
30111,
to arrive in Cape Town onl April 2nd(after a brief visit to Kimberly) for the
culmination days of this great sp~tacle. ...The Van Riebeeck Festival Special Train
Tour of the Union of South Africal provides the sightseeing of drives as indicated in this
pamphlet at Kimberley, Cape Tow*, Bloemfontein and Pretoria.21

The way 'Cook, The Travel People (Inclusive IndependentTravel)', linked the 1952 Van
Riebeeck Festival in Cape Town ~o its tour package is fascinating. The 1952 Van
Riebeeck Festival "fonned part of ~e tercentenarycelebrations of European settlement
and 'civilization', put on displays Ifor specially invited international and local festival
i
i

goers to see 'modem' South Afric~. The central organizing feature of the fair was the
juxtaposition of the 'achievement' of industrial progress with the 'savagery' of
'unevolved human primitiveness' ."12

The 1952 Van Riebeeck Festival program was planned in three phases with various
activities at different places in CapJTown. The first phase started on the 1stFebruary to
29thMarch and consisted of variou~ activities. The Festival Fair, which was the second
phase, 14thMarch to 5thApril, was Iheld at Culembong Exhibition Center at Cape Town
21Thomas Cook & Son, brochure, 1952
22C. Rassool, L. Witz & G. Minkley, 2000:17

1,

foreshore. Industry and commerciall farms presented their contribution to the Festival
theme of 'South Mrica over and after 300 years'. The International Stamp Exhibition
(26thMarch-5th April) will be held in the Drill Hall. The theme is South Africa's postal
history, but there will also be a worl~-famous collection on exhibition.23

The third phase, 30th March day to ~thApril, was of Thanksgiving with specific servic.es
in all Churches in the Peninsula. T~ble Mountain was to be proclaimed as a historical
monument and the Van RiebeeckPa~kon the slope of Table Mountain, officially opened.
Sunday, 6th April 1952, was the Da)1,of Dedication and there were special services in all
Churches. In the afternoon an asse~bly at the Van Riebeeck statue paid homage to the
Founder. Sunday 6th April 1952 was the culmination of the festival. The phases of the
festival formed part of the tour package of Thomas Cook and Son Tours, and Sunday,
which was the culmination of the festival, was the most important day of the tour.

The 1960s apartheid tourist gazes thowed a shift as they included the sightseeing of
places of cultural interest to the 191°s tourist gazes that were based on natural beauty,
monuments, landmarks, landmark ~uildings, and the juxtaposition and comparison of
'exotic', 'primitive' people and 'mddem' society. The sightseeing of places of cultural
interest, particularly those related to people classified as 'bantus' can be linked to the
political situation of that time that qromoted othernessand racism. This perception that
'bantus' were different, 'backward'i and 'inferior' to other South African races caused
I

them to be at the bottom of the South African hierarchy. Denis Conolly pointed out how
"the tourist visits a kraal, entersth, primitive huts, watches a colourful dance, Sebetu,
Chi-ki-cha, Lelebani, Kwenkwe-nJani, Pozama and Lamlani, and receives a full
explanation of the sleeping, eating, cooking, and dressing habits of these primitive
people. These exclusive pictures ~ell the story of an ancient tradition, still practiced
today, the story of Abakhwetha, the Peremonyofcircumcision".24

23E. Rosenthal, 1951: 47
24D. Conolly, 1967/68: 115
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Art,

Denis Conolly pointed out that Squth Africa is "a land of indefinable quality and
mysterious charm, a country ofl natural riches, mineral wealth, orchard and
vineyard...Here are modem cities, .live, confident and prosperous, and here are the
picturesque Bantu lands where custtms and tribal rites are still practiced according to
ancient tradition.,,25 The juxtaposi~on of the 'primitiveness' and 'exoticism' of the
racially defined groups of people to I'modemity' of 'whites' has a long history in Sou:th
i

Africa. In the secondhalf of the twe~tieth century the juxtaposition of these racial groups
of people manifested itself in the tou~ismindustry.

craft and beadwork centers began to proliferate in the 1960s as places of cultural
interest. These centersformed part ~f tour packagesand places to be seen. This kind of
tourist cultural experience fitted w~ll with the notion of exoticism. SATOUR, Tour

InfonnationManualof 1969-1972s~tes:
i

Bantu Handicraft Centers, wh~

Bantu handicraft may be purchased, are being

established on tourist routes. Fo~ of these are already open to public. These are the
Papatso on the national road to Rhpdesia 54 kIn north of Pretoria, the Dayizenza, which
is 2km south of the turn-off to the Numbi Gate of the Kruger National Park on the White
River road, one at Butterworth, Trabskei and Rundu Curios near the Etosha Pan.26

By the late 960s, the rural villag~, as an expansion of timeless ethnicity, was being
produced on mines hostels for to4rists. Tour Information Manual of 1969 to 1972

affirms
BantuMine Dance:The thousan4of Bantutribesmenfrom all partsof southernAfrica
who makeup the bulk of the Witwatersrandgold mining industry's labourforce stage
colourful intertribal dancedisplayon the first, secondand fourth Sundaymorning of
eachmonth. These dancesareIheld at any three of the various mine compounds.
I

Seatingis limited. Ticketsareissredfreeof chargeat the Enquiry Counter,Chamberof
Mines Building, Main andHolland Streets,Johannesburg
during the weekprecedingof
eachdance.Tour operatorsin Johannesburg
offer scheduledtours.27

25Conolly

D, 1967/68:9

26SATOUR, Tour Information
27SATOUR, 1969-72: 103

J'..';'\i
",,'

-~

Man

aI, 1969-72:
'

104
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These 'tribal dances' promoted an~ reinforced ethnicity and tribalism in mines. The
notions of ethnicity and tribalism ha~e a particular history in the South African mining
industry. These old establishedideas iofethnicity manifest themselves in mines in various
forms. These tourist images demons~ate that "tourism is not just an aggregateof merely
commercial activities, it is also an ideological framing of history, nature and tradition: a
framing that has the power to reshap~culture and nature to its own needs.,,28

The 1960s also saw the expansion Qf another facet of development in cultural tourism,
tour routes now stopped at South African battlefields. During apartheid South Africa, in
1960s, the battlefield areas where c~lonial wars were fought were included in tourism
I

packages of provinces like the Nata' and the Cape (particularly in Grahamstown area).
These battlefields included the Front~erWars and the colonial battlefields in Natal as part
of the apartheid tourist gazes.One of the tourist destination sites that the tourists visited
in Natal Province were battlefields) where they could "re-live historic events on the
battlefields of the Anglo/Boer and I Anglo/Zulu wars.,,29 Tourist industries in Natal
focused on heritage tourism as it was (and is still) concerned with human experience
through cultural experienceand battl~fields.

In the 1970s, South African Panorama was used as a new way of marketing apartheid
South Africa as a tourist destination.IThe South African Panoramawas a journal of South
African government as early as 1~50s. This journal reflected business issues, social
development in the 'homelands' a~d in townships, political issues, important social
I

events and sports. From the mid 19YOs,J.B. Voster and later P. W. Botha devoted this
journal to the promotion of South Africa to outside world, as it was the time of isolation.
The government secretly funded thi~journal and the Citizen newspaper. In some ways
this journal was a propaganda maqhine of the apartheid regime. In the late years of
apartheid SouthAfrica, South African Panorama disappeared.

18

The 1970s also saw the incorporatilon of 'tribal life' into the long existing apartheid
tourist experiences.Tour Informatiod Manual of 1969 to 1972states:
Ample tribal life can be seen and Iphotographed by visitors traveling by coach or car
through the Transkei and Zululand,lbut visitors may not leave public roads in these areas
without a permit to do so. APPlication for these permits must be made, three months in
advanceto the Department of Banu+Administration and Development... 30

This reveals that cultural tourism is Imore about becoming known and knowable, and it
caused the visited people to be on I display and gaze by the visitors as if they (local
I

residents)are 'objects'. It also illusttates that tourists understandthe local people of the
visited area through the lens of the pamera. The fact that tourists, particularly 'whites'
were not supposedto leave the publ~croads in these areaswhere they can gaze upon the
'tribal' life of 'bantus' was in line ~ith the discriminatory laws of that time, which did
not allowed 'whites' to be found in t~eseareasor nearby without permit.

During the apartheid era, there were restrictions for white tourists to visit the "picturesque
bantu-lands where customs and tr~bal rites are still practiced according to ancient
tmdition"31 becauseof certain apartheid policies and regulations and also becauseroads
were not adequatelydeveloped. Most significantly, however, many tourists were coming
to the conclusion that in the 'nativel territories', the 'natives' were not native enough.32
This was not surprising precisely becausewhat the visitors saw in cultureI villages and in
theme parks was 'staged' authenticio/ and what they saw in the 'native territories' clearly
illustrates that culture is not fixed, *ozen and static. Rather, it is dynamic as it changes
with the times. In most developing countries culture is 'exported' for tourist attraction. In
these countries culture is package~ and as a packaged commodity to form tourist
experience. Under cultural touris~ tourist leisure experience is mostly centered on
cultural experiencethus tourist leisute is intertwined with cultural experience.

The intertribal mine dance that formed part of the of the 1960s tourist gazes continued
even in the 1980sas this depiction was also presentedby Bernadine L. Grant in a catalog
30SAT OUR, 1969-72: 103
31C. Rassoo1&L. Witz, 19%:361
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titled' A Tour Guide Manual for So4th Africa' of 1982 that "mine dancesare held every
Sunday at the Gold Mines Museum ~d ...alsoheld at different mines on the first, second
and third Sundaysof the month.,,331jheAfrican labourers of mining industry, who came
from different areas,were to put on ~isplay their 'tribal dances' for visitors to gaze upon
them.

In CAPTOUR Tourist Guide of 198b to1981, Springbok Atlas Safari advertised its tour
package, which shows the cont~nuity of the juxtaposition and comparison of
'primitiveness' and 'modernity'. It s~tes:
Tribal life is fascinatingthroughO~ta SpringbokAtlas coachsafari. Meet the Fingos,
rondos and Xhosa and the Red ~lanket people of Transkei.Seea Zulu dancein the
I

village of a ThousandHills... Tra~itionallife is alwaysa featureof a SpringbokAtlas
coachsafari.Visit beautifulCapequtch homesteads
in Constantia...34
I

apartheid tourist gazes were i centered on the conditions of a dichotomy of
'primitiveness' and 'modernity'. T*is dichotomy was influenced by the preconceived
ideas about 'otherness' and coloniall discourse. It is imperative to affirm that politics of
producing the image of 'other' thro*gh all forms of imagery needs poetics of difference
and similarity. Usually the produce~sof these images of 'other' think of the 'other' as
i

represented primarily as different. !}ather the opposite can occur, however. Similarities
can be used to assertthat the people rf other cultures are no different in principle than the
producer of the image, or that th~ differences that appear so great are only surface
I

manifestations of underlying simila~ties. This exoticising of the 'other' was the core of
the apartheid tourist gazes.

1

The 1980s images continued to be centered on natural richness. The South African
Panorama explains that in the 198°

"

Garden Route is one of the regio s in Southern Africa, this Garden Route from Mossel
Bay to Jeffreys Bay, which, once s n, is never forgotten by anyone who ever traveled it.
I

Memories linger and scenes remaip vivid in one's mind of mountain passesand paradise
of wild flowers and vegetation fo4nd in few other places on the earth and romantically
32C. Rassool&L. Witz, 1996:361
3~. G Bernadine, 1982:47
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associatedwith the history of an enchanting world of mountains, lakes, rivers, forests and
wide golden beaches.35

1

many ways this shows that SOllth African Panorama was used to market and to
p omote South Africa as a tourist destination. I~ also demonstratesthat tourist images of
1980s continued to be based on natural beauty. This signifies that the tourist images
t

t were centered on natural landscaperemained static, unlike other cultural images that

c~anged over a decade. In every decadethe apartheid tourist gazes expressednew aspect
o~the tourist cultural experience.

P rks are often viewed as the wildness places. Parks exist as natural only becausethey
a e presentedas such. The wildness, in being presentedand marked off as the site of an
u spoilt. Nature, is irretrievably marked by the signs of culture through the very
p ocessesby meansof which its existence as wjldemess is secured.36In a South African
P norama dated January1980, Sea View Game Park is presentedas follows:
Have you ever longed to cuddle a cheetah, or stroke a giraffe? If you are privileged
enough to be taken on a tour of Sea View Game Park by the owner and game warden,
Garnett Cantor himself, then you will be able to do .iust that. But if you drive through on
your own, you will still see plenty well fed, sleek, contented animals in a miniature game
park of about 50 hectares.37

~he apartheid tourist images of 1980s were also centered on wild life. In South African
~norama this tour is termed "Return to Eden", perhaps,becauseit brings people back to
ture and wild life. Parks are not unspoilt spacesas in many places where there are
rks there were people who inhabited those ar~asand had places of cultural significance
t at formed part of their cultural landscapesin those areas. They (parks) are affected by
c lture in a host of more indirect ways ranging from the legislative frameworks and
ministrative procedures necessaryto establish and maintain their boundaries to the

31CAPTOUR. 1980-81: 29
3 South Afric~n Panol-ama,Jan. 1980: 29
3 T. Bennett, 1995: 131
3 South African Panorama, Jan. 1980: 10
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li~erature -such as tourist brochures and heritage publications
fr~mes of referenceand expectationsof their visitors. 38

which organizes the

T~e 1980s apartheid tourist gazes also show elements of transition. In the 1980s, the
aqartheid tourist experience addition other kinds of sites, entertainment, fantasy and
t~eme packs, drawing on history and culture. These images existed as early as the 196,Os
b~t proli~erated ~~d .were highli~~ted .in the 1Q80s.One of these.s~tesis the Gold Reef
C~ty, WhIChwas buIlt by the mmmg mdustry ~t a cost ofR62 mullons".39According to
ssool and Witz, E. Koch hasargued:
At this theme park, site of a disused rnineshat't, the international tourist is invited to
partake of' a century in a day'. HeI-eis all that sanitized South A&ica offers: a 'safe' trip
down a gold mine, the bawdy heady fun of """IJohannesburgand 'happy songsters' of
tribal Africa.4u

*e

Chamberof Mines lent strong supporttQ the idea of mine village -Gold Mines

~useum, Old Gold Mine Tour and 'tribal dances',as tourist attractionsand destinations.

~

tourists did not spend many hours underground, they didn't experience the 'real'

e perience of the underground mine workers -the darkness,heat, and the daily fear of
r ck falls and sinking shafts that occur time and again. The emergenceof 'tribal' mine
d nces at Gold Mines Museum and in mine vi[lages by 'native' mine workers, and Old
ld Mine Tours formed part of 1980s aparth~id tourist gazes, which also included the
I ng existing apartheid tourist images. These images worked into new accommodations,
e tensions of "the mines" into public cultural institution and destinations of themselves.
industrial capitalism, especially in developing countries, places of work like mines, old

~ines (andfactories),are concurrentlytransformedinto an objectof touristic interestand
s~ghtseeing.
*emadine L. Grant described Heia Safari Ranch as "a tourist resort, which provides
r~ndavel accommodation, braaivleis and tribal dancing.,,41This mirrors the apartheid

f T. Bennett, 1995:130
3 C. Rassool &L. Witz, 19%:343
4 C.Rassool& L. Witz, 1996:343
4 L.G Bernadine, 1982:48
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This

tqurist gazes that were based on natural wildli~ and on 'exoticism' and 'primitiveness'

I

1jhe apartheid tourist gazes spread certain perceptions and reinforced preconceived ideas

a d stereotyp~sabout ~frica and ~eople.who were on display and gaze.dupon them ~s
, nchanged since the tIme began. Dunng the years of grand apartheId, these toUrIst
g zes beganto be recorded in terms of apartheid and separatedevelopment.

~

.

Ollth African Panorama, in an article titled 'Iron Age Reborn' states:"In an open hut

a the Tsonga Kraal Museum, a historic village built to resurrect the handicrafts of
ankulu, three man wearing loincloths worked their goat-skin bellows, eagerto smelt
t~e first traditional-style South African iron in 100 years.

re-covered technology is

0 ly one aspect of the traditional Gazanku.lu culture and economy that is today
ourishing in the Tsonga Kraal Museum.,,42Th~way Tsonga people were depicted at the
songa Kraal (living) Museum, which is based!on staged authenticity showed a senseof
, xoticism', 'backwardness' and 'primitiveness' of these people as compared to their
cpunterpart(whites), who were perceived to be 'modern

4ccording to the South African Panorama, the government hired

Mr. Kusel to

j ined the Transvaal Library and Museum Serv,cewhere he was entrusted with erecting a
songa Kraal as a tourist attraction at Die Eiland Public Resort.,,43In the 1980s, the
artheid tourist images included living museumsas the 1980s has the highlight of the
tablishment of the living museums.This was part of apartheid tourist gazesbecause it

~s still intendedto demonstratethe 'primitiveness' and 'exoticism' of those ethnic
~roups that were exhibited in these living museums

ihe implementations,
as well astmditionalhouseholdsutensils,will hopefullybe sold to
tpurists with certificate vouching for their authenticity

t

nothing is made that is not true

the traditions of Gazankulu... The museum authorities intend to develop eight

thnographic museumsto preservethe culture of the Tmnsvaal's various national groups,
i cluding Bushmen. These will serve as centers for research and repositories for the

South African Panoralha, Jan.1980: 35
South African Panorama, Jan.1980: 37
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~

Ple's cultural heritage.44The apartheid tourist imagesof the 1980swere also based on

e nographic displays in museums(and in otherforms of display) as in some of the South
rican museums there were ethnographic di$plays, which fitted well with the racist
i~eas of that time. This shows the commercialization of 'cultural heritage', as the
a~thorities of these living museumsclaimed to }1>reserve
'cultural heritage' of Transvaal's

i nous national groups, through the tourism il}dustry. These living

V

museums presented

c lture as something static. The presentationofl'culture' in these living museumsand tlte
r~l~tion they m~de b~tween culture and heritage raises fu~damental questions about
h~ntage: What IS hentage? When does cultur~ become hentage? If culture is seen as
h~ritage doesn't that meansculture is fixed and unchanging?

he Ndebele Kraal (living) Museum is one of the living museums that was established in
ransvaal in the 1980s with the aim "to preserve the culture of the Transvaal's various
Ii tional groups.,,45 South African Panorama of November 1982, affirms:
The historyof a tribe,the historyof a Black nationin the making,hasbeenpreservedin
a village that, seenfrom a hiking trail along t~e surroundinghills, looks like a gailycolouredexhibitionof modernart. The Ndebel~Kraal Museum,nearMiddleburg in the
CentralTransvaal,is the repositoryof a people'$artistic developmentin its earlyyearsof
nation.This living museuminhabitedby Ndebeleemployeesof Middleburg Municipality
who work andcookandlive, astheyhavebeenaccustomed
to dO.46

he fact that the inhabitants of Ndebele Kraal living Museum were employees of
iddleburg Municipality is fascinating preqisely because it shows that this living
useum was based on staged authenticity, as is the case in all living museums, as they
rged their 'real' culture, 'real' tradition, their 'real' way of life, and pretendedto be the

'real' Ndebelepeople.
+ ghost town has come back to life. Pilgrims Rest, a gold mining village in the Eastern
transvaal that predates Johannesburg by 13 years, has recently been converted into a
'Iliving museum'... It would resurrect crafts and customs and throw wide the doors to
South African Panorama. Jan.1980: 37
South African Panorama, Jan. 1980: 37
South African Panorama, Nov. 1982:10
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,47This demonstratesthe shift that took place in the 1980s
tquristsand private enterprise
i~ the tourism industry, which included non-used gold mines as tourist attractions and
d~stinationsand developedthe notion of living museumsand living history.

qomparative cases
Sputh Africa is by no meansunique in this type :of tourist discourse,the juxtaposition and
~mparison of the .exotic', 'primitive' people: and 'modem' society. In Thailand, the
t urist gazesare based on comparing the people of that country. The tourist gazes in that
untry are based on comparing and juxtaposin$ Northern Thailand that is predominantly
t ditional and occupied by 'exotic hill-tribes' that are being gazed upon and Southern
hailand that is perceived to be a 'modern'. According to a Thailand tourist booklet titled
, taste of Thailand', Northern Thailand still cbnjures up images of "untamed wildness,
r mote hill tribe villages and fugitive opiuw barons.,,48The cultural villages that
d minate Northern Thailand are inhabited by Hntong tribes whom are describedas living
i remote hill villages. Visitors gaze upon them (Hmong tribes) as that areahas images of
, ntamed wildness' and' exotic' people. This reveals the notion of 'otherness' and ethnic
h.erarchy within that county. Northern Thailand, which is now a new tourist attraction,
0 ergthe affordable South East Asian destination.

he 'Exotic Thailand: Chiang Mai and Northern Thailand' tourist booklet asserts,
" isitors are made welcome at the hill tribe villages, some of which are readily accessible
y car, while others are best reached on four-wheel drive mine safaris or by mountain
iking.,,49In these tourist booklets, A Taste of Thailand and Exotic Thailand: Chiang Mai

~ North Thailand,it is evidentthatthereis a distinctionbetweenNorthernand Southern
ihailand, as the people who live in the north are seenas 'exotic' and their lifestyle is
4sed to attmct tourists

1South African Panorama,August 1980: 10
4 Notes on 'A taste of Thailand' tourist booklet, c2000: 6
4 Notes on 'Exotic Thailand: Chiang Mai & Northern Thailand' tourist booklet, c2000: 11
4
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T~is is also the case in the Middle East, in Israel and the Occupied Territories, as the
t9urist gazes in that country are centered on juxttlposing and comparing the tourist images
b~tween the Palestinians and the Israelis. The construction of tourist gazes in Israel

~ rOUghculture and ethnicity is dangerouslypatronizing the people of that area.Boniface
d Fowler pointed out "Tourism is a key industry for them now but, in many instances,
t is new situation is essentially an old one of colonialism and exploitation.,,5OThis means
t~at tourism is a modem phenomenon and is some times seen as a modem form of
c~lonialism and exploitation. As in any country there are few people who benefit through
tqurism and it causesother people to commercialize their cultures.

T~e impressions of tours are mediated by whether one has an Israeli or Palestinianguide.
B wrnan argues, liThe forms of such mediation differ according to the 'National'
a legiance of the guide, both in terms of the 'vi$ion' of the place each wishes to promote
a d in accordancewith the restraints on the mediation effected by the tourist, the guides
a d the state."S1The mediation differs as a result of the 'national' allegiance and because

! that there are different images of that landscape.Israeli guide depicts Palestinians as

O

, rimitive',

'backward' and 'exotic' while the Israelis are imaged as a 'western',

, eveloped', and 'modern' society.

addition to mobilizing orientalist assumptions shared with the Western tourists, the
I raeli guides can establish links between th~ cultural repertoire of Judaism and the
r ligious discoursesof Christians.52These connectionsby Israeli tour guides help them to
p esentthe assumptionsthey shared with the 'WesternI tourists about the 'oriental' world.
he Israeli tour guides use a sacred text that they share with Christians in order to appeal
t 'Western' tourists as they called Israel the 'present-dayavatarof the biblical Kingdom'
d the 'Holy land'. All tour guides, however, are free to construct any images they feel
appropriate to the tourists. As Bowman argues, "Although there are limits, which affect
~alestinians more than Israelis, guides are re\atively free to construct discourses they
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t

d em appropriate to the groups they guide."S3The limits that Bowman talks about for
g ides mostly affect the Palestinians guides becauseof the restrictions on the mediation
,hich are made possible by the state policies on tourism and the way tourism in general
i~ organized in Israel and the Occupied Territories. The constmints that prevail in Israeli
tqurism industry force Palestinian tour guides tend to focus on natural aspectsof that

f

The political conflict in that area between the Palestinians and the Israelis has

n gative impact on tourism industry. This is apparent in negative images about the
P lestinians that are constructed by Israel tour guides and the motive for this is to confirm
t tourists (particularly 'Western' tourists) that' Arabs' are not like 'us', showing the
'~themess' of' Arabs' and that they are 'potential terrorists'. This reveals a strong sense
or 'otherness' that continues to exist in Israel and the Occupied Territories and the
c?mplexity of the Israel and Palestinian tourism industry.

~oniface and Fowler affirmed, "It is not so much the physical or scientific qualities of the
s,tesas the cultural overlay, the interpretation, which throughout the world is increasingly
411ed into questionas a form of, often unconscious but sometimesdeliberate, intellectual
~lonialism."54 This shows intellectual colonialism within tourism industry as cultural
i1terpretation is increasingly at stake, questionedand challenged. The tourist images that
ate constructed by tour guides demonstratethat tourism constructsand frames history for
p~ople.

~ some rural villages

in Israel and the Occupied Territories, people (Palestinians)were

fi rcibly removed for the establishment of parks (national parks). Thus Boniface and
owler argue, "Unfortunately for those responsible for the original vision of the National
~arks and its presentadministration, however, the whole of the land-take and much of its

~ esentation represents a form

of internal colonialism, and much the same is true of

s milar operations elsewhere.,,55
The presentationof national parks, in Israel, is a form of
o-colonialism as it representsa form of 'internal colonialism', as they are used to
~reserve the heritage that is reconstructed in the parks. This is 'internal colonialism'
S
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1

p~eciselybecause many indigenous people were forcibly removed in places where there

~ parksnow. This is similarto the caseof SoufuAfrican parks.

T~e development of cultural toul-ism in Cape Town (South Au-ica)

Ffom the 1950s (and earlier) Cape Town's economy has been based on tourism, bath
c~ltural and eco tourism. Eco tourism is based on wildlife animals, and natural beauty.
T e natural beauty of Cape Town itself attracts,many visitors and the tourist images are
b sed on nature. Cultural tourism is a global phenomenonand in South Africa it existed
I ng ago during the apartheidera. In the post-apartheidera, it has been reshapedto be in
Ii e with the present ideology. Cultural tourism is influenced by many factors like the
p pular ideas at a particular time. Cultural tourism is based on tourists visiting different
I cal cultures, learning about their heritage $d experiences their daily lives. Under
c ltural tourism tourists amongst other thing wish "to visit places of historical and
Ii erary interest,,56but, perhaps, of leisure an<llscenic interest too. To facilitate these
c~ltural experiences the tourist industry needs to develop a set of places that can be
vtsited and paths to be followed where such encounterscan be performed Thus routes
t at lead to sightseeing become essential. Sites become in the words of Barbara
i~henblett-Gimbett, a form of 'Destination Culture,5', where "the most ordinary in the
ntext of destination becomesa source of fascination for the visitors. ..Once it is a sight
t be seenthe life becomesa museumof itself,,58 There are three kinds of sites that form

~ rt of Cape Town's

destination culture. These sites are museums, cultural villages, the

c osed lndibano Cultural Village in SomersetWest, and African Village on the way to
almesbury, and townships. Cultural villages are not popular among tourists in the
\}'estem Cape, particularly in Cape Town

apartheid South Africa, particularly Cape Town, the 'Destination Culture' included
useums like the South African Museum, S<iluthAfrican Cultural Museum, Bo-Kaap
useum and many other museums. The apartheid museums, which in Cape Town are
51L. Tumer& J. Ash, 1975: 174
5 B. Kirshenbeblatt-Gimblett, 1988:132
5 B. Kirshenbeblatt-Gimblett, 1988:132
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.customers',

to~ay units of 'Iziko Museums,59were included into tourism and formed part of the

j

a artheid tourist gazes. These museums now are faced with a great challenge of
t nsformation and to redefinition. Museums are an integral part of tourism industry,
p oviding places of attraction and destinationto imbibe culture and history. The extent to

~

iChmuseumsare incorporated on into the tourism industry causeBarbara Kishenble~mblett to believes that museums "today are defined more than ever by their

r ationship to visitors.,,6o The shift of museums within tourism industry causes other
m~seums to focus more on serving their

as they are more than ever

cqnsumer-orientated.Museums have served as the surrogates for travel long ago before
t~e advent of mass tourism, but have now become destinations in themselves for

tr~velers
T~e development of cultural tourism in South Africa is related to some of the apartheid
tqurist gazes that I dealt with in the earlier section. In this part of this section I will draw

i~ some of these apartheidtourist gazes Tout Information Manual of 1969 to 1972,
s$tes:
Aspects of Bantu life in a Xhosa village near uMtata may be seen by arrangement with
Mr. Hunter Agencies and Tourist's Paradise... Regular tours take place on Monday at 2
p.m. and Fridays at 9 a.m... Ndebele Village, home of the Mapoch people whose women
are noted for their artistry of their beadwork nnd their gaily-decorated homes... Tour
operatorsarrange tours from Johannesburgand Pretoria...61

ultural villages have a long history in the South African tourism industry and they
ti nned part of the apartheid tourists gazes. There are many cultural villages that were
e tablished during the apartheid era throughout the country to fonn part of the tourist
g ze(s) of that time -from

the 1960s to the 1980s. Some of these cultural villages

i cluded the Dumazile Traditional Village, Elildunani Craft Village, Simunye Cultural
\{illage, Phezulu Safari Park, 'the most popular of all Zulu resorts is Shakaland,

j9 Eziko
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d~veloped between 1986 and 1988 on a film set from the TV series, Shaka Zulu ,62and

t

re hown again on SABC TV in 1997 and 2001. Apartheid cultural villages include
N ebele Kraal near Middleburg (1980) and Kagga Kamma in the Northern Cape "where
th tourist can 'fly in' on an overnight Safari' to the timeless world of the bushmen.,,63

S me of the cultural villages that are created in the post-apartheidera include the 'Tsonga
K aal'

near Tzaneen, Timbavati Game R,serve, Basotho Cultural Village,

in

P uthaditshaba, which show the 'authentic Sotho lifestyle', the Shangana Cultural
V llage, in Mpumalanga, Lesedi Cultural Village, where a visitor is 'offered the choice of
m ving with a real Xhosa, Sotho, Pedi or Zulu fumily.,64 African Village, in Cape Town,
is located along the N7 on the way to Malmesbury. It portrays separate Xhosa, Zulu,

~

N ebele, Swazi and Basotho abodes. Cultural villages seemto be a global phenomenon
a d are based on certain perceptionsand stereotypesassociatedwith those people that are
g zed upon, which can be traced back to the colonial encounters or to any historical
p~riod.
C ltural villages and theme parks are based on staged authenticity, which is made to
a pearas back stageas "the gaze on humancultUre scripted as traditional and designedas
a thentic, where visitors can encounter the carefully rehearsed performance of
in igenous knowledge.,,65 Cultural villages in KwaZulu Natal have a long history.

C
l ltural performances in cultural villages and tribal dances in mines sustain a senseof
e nic identities. In apartheid South Africa, cu~turalvillages, which formed part of the
a artheid tourist gazes,fitted well with the political agendaof that time, from the 1950s
tol the 1980s, in South African history, which was centered on racism, separate
d~velopmentand the re-enforcementof ethnicity.

~l

that is happening in cultural villages, the performance and the 'authentic' way of

li~style that is being depicted, is similar to the South African, European and American

62
63

~ .Witz,
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64 .Witz, C. Rassool & G. Minkley, 2000: 6
65 .Witz, C. Rassool & G. Minkley, 2000: 6
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e

OgraPhiCexhibitions, galleries, theatres and other forms of display where African

p ople were subjects of display and gazed. Cultural villages which are modem form of
e nographic display, forms what Nick StanleYIhas called 'Being ourselves for you,66.
88001and Witz pointed out that:

l

'Savage South Africa' often formed part of th human showcases at the exhibitions,
galleries and theatres of Europe and America in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
Prominent among these were the 'noble' Zulus who were paraded at the mtemational
Exhibition in London, the Colonial and Indian E~hibition in 1886, and the British Empire
Exhibition at Wembley in 1923-24.67

T~ere were protest against these human showcasesand because of the 'protest and
aqcusation of racism, the 'savage' human showcases gradually disappeared from the
wprld's fair by the ~ate1930s' but then fe-emerged in ~e form of the. cultural village, as
Arricans are on displays and gazed upon. Worldwide cultural villages spread and
P~rpetuate 'primitiveness' of other people as those who are on displays are made to be
, xotic' and look' authentic'. The structure/framework of human showcasesand cultural
v llages are not always the same, but the form is,similar.

T e human showcasesof Africans through ethnogmphic exhibitions in South Africa,
hich existed prior to the apartheid era, were ~ased on racism and segregation. Hence
ssooland Witz asserted:
At the Van RiebeechFestival' therewerehumanshowcases:
Zulu 'in full tribal dress',
a 'Zulu family living their traditional tribal lives' and a group of seventeenbushmen
who, under the supervisionof the Chief G$e Warden of South West Africa, P.l.
Schoeman,carefully crafted bows and arrow~in the gaze of thousandsof onlookers.
Crowdswere eagerand curiousto seethe 'child-like simplicity' of the bushmen,hear
their 'animatedclicks' and touchtheir 'olive s~ins',But now the displayswere located
within a framework of the 'positive benefits' of 'Western civilization on the Nonwhites', At the 'bantupavilion' the visitorspassedfrom the sectionshowing'traditional
tribal lives', to a 'Chiefs Kraal', through to the disciplinedatmosphereof a 'native
school' andendingup in a 'modernsix roomedhouse'.Thesehumanshowcases
served
to emphasizeto foreign visitors that without the tutelage of Westerncivilization in

N. Stanley, 1998: 22
6 C. Rassool&L. Witz, 19%:359
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South Africa's modem racial system, apartheid, the ranking order of (natural) racial
hierarchy would be threatened.68

q Iii

DFspite the fact that Cape Town is imaged as more European, it also has 'Mrican
e~oticism'. Victoria and Alfred Waterfront, which was built in the late 1980s, Table
rv1°untain, Bay, Cape Point, and wine farms w~re (and are still) among the tou~st
d~stinations in Cape Town. One of the places Qf Interest that CAPTOUR -Cape Town

~

Hinterland Tourist Guide -reflects is 'Malay Quarter'. A "residential area of Cape
lay people, descended from Malayan slave$ brought to the Cape during the Dutch

0 cupation. Traditional flat-roofed houses,minarets and mosques.,,69As indicated early
t~is 'African exoticism' ~f Cape Town formed part of apartheid ~ouristga~esof ~hatar~a
~ early as 1960s after it was declared a Malay area and a national hentage site. ThiS
hoes a myth about this historical residentiaLarea and about the origins of the Cape
s ves, as it is a fallacy that they came from ~laysia

becausethe majority of them were

fi m Madagascarfollowed by East African countries like Mozambique, then those who
ere from Indonesia, Indian, and very few from Malaysia. The notion that Cape slaves
~ere from Malaysia was just a sweeping generalizationof those who were on power.

-' ne of the most popular routes in Cape Town, the wine route, emphasizesand shapes
h storical translation yet at the sametime glossesover important aspectsof the history of
t e wine farms. All apartheid tourist brochures, pamphlets, and tourist pocket booklet
g ides reflect all routes that are available in Cape Town and surrounding areas. From the
a artheid era, one of the popular routes was th~ wine farm tour. Areas that were (and are
s ill) visited, which form their own route includ~d the Constantia Wine Route, Durbanvill
ine Route, Klien Karoo Wine Route, Olifan~ River Wine Route, Orange River Wine
oute Trust, Overberg Region, Paarl Wine Route, Roberston Wine Route, Vergelegen
state, Vignenous de Franschhoek, Tulbagh Wine Route, Wellington Wine Route and
orcesterWine Route. CAPTOUR Tourist Guide, affinns:
The Cape Wine Route providesthe perfect opportunityfor wine lovers to witnessthe
winemaking processduring harvestingtime and to experiencea rich historical and

1 C. Rassool&L. Witz, 1996:334
6t CAPTOUR, 1980-91:5
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architectural tradition. Stellenbosch is the oldest wine route, and lies in the heart of wine
lands. This historic town provide itself with the Cape's most beautiful wine farm... A true
Stellenboschexperience must include a meal at one of Stellenbosch's many restaurants.70

~he way CAPTOURj's Tourist Guide (and other tourist brochures)reflects the history of
thf ~in~ lands and the way some tour guides construct the ~ouristgazesof these areas,:
is
f~cmatmg as they merely show the front stag~ of these wme lands. Most of the tounst
b~ochuresof the tour companies that offer wine land tours remained silent about the Cape

l

very legacy in these wine farms, and even the photogmphs they use do not show

S

a ything of that nature. When one visits these wine farms and wine estatesit was (and is
st. II) rare to find something about slaves or their history depicted in these farms.

third componentof cultural destination are t<)wnships.Townships have also become a
si

t and destination for tourists. Townships pr~sentdifferent types of destinations. They
e a part of a global development of cultural tourism. There is evidence showing that

t wnship tours in Johannesburgwere conducted as early as the late 1960s but stopped
a er 1976 and in the early 1980s. In Cape Town, however, they emerged in the late
1 80s as a trip for white Capetonians to see the other side of Cape Town so that they
ould be able to build a future Cape Town th~t would not be based on a colour line. It
a so resurfacedas a trip for "foreign funders and international' Struggle junkies' to view
e realism of township conditions, to experience the 'danger' of a South African 'hot
s ot,.,,?l Township tours are not a new phehomenon in the South African tourism
i dustry. The nature of the 1960s township tours and township tours from the late 1980s
0 ward differs in all respects.The 1960s township tours were more interested in showing
t~e way 'natives' live and their social life, and a senseof difference from the tourist's

t 1ture.The emergenceof these tours in the 1960s up until before 1976 is fascinating as

C

t at period was the climax of apartheid in So~th Africa. In post apartheid South Africa
t wnship tours surfaced as an international tdurists demand and a move to encourage
cpmmunity based tourism. Townships were ,at the forefront of the struggle against
apartheid and becauseof that tourists are mos~lyinterested in the images of 1960, 1976
I

7 CAPTOUR, 1981: 26
7 C. Rassool & L. Witt, 1996: 340
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a~d 1980s. Township tours are always guided. This has its own implications, as there are
a pumber of different ways that townships ar~ presented because there is no central
tntining of guides. I will talk more about township tours in chaptertwo

T,e genealogyof cultural tourism in South Africa, which includes all the abovem~ntioneddestinations,can be tracedback during the apartheidera, althoughcultural
toprism was shaped by the political agenda of that time. The development of cultural
tohrism in South Africa reflects that there are different kinds of cultural experiences that
to~rists are exposed to. Tourist cultural experiences can be seen in the form of the
representationof some aspect of life on stage, in cultuml villages, in places of cultural
in~erest,in living museums, in cultural centers, film, performance -'tribal'

dance and

o~er forms of performance. Festivals also form~d part of this tourist cultural experience

Fi r instance, the 1952 Van Riebeeck Festival fQrmed part of Thomas Cook and Son tour
p ckage of that year, the Shembe Festival held nnnually at Inanda, which is about 32km
0 t of Durban and 'One City Many Cultures Festival' that was held in 2000 -2001 in
C~peTown.

T e Shembe Festival is usually on the weekend nearest 25th July. This is religion
( 'hristianity) festival that culminates on the Sunday in ceremonial rejoicing and dancing
i which old paganZulu traditions have worked! their way into the Christian ritual. There
is a smaller Shembefestival towards the end of January. Visitors wishing to attend these
fi stivals should approachthe Durban Vi$itor's Bureau for information on coach tours.72

F stivals are used for many purposes,for instance,the 1952 Van Riebeeick Festival, was
ed for nation building and to construct a 'new' national identity. This can also be
0 served in Cape Town Festival- One City Many Cultures -as is use for reconciliation,
ity in diversity, cultural diversity, nation building and to construct a 'new' national

i4entity.

7~SATOUR, 1969-72: 103
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Oq the other side festival(s) can be use to create the notion of otherness or be inteIpreted
in Ia manner that shows otherness. Fori instanae, the Shernbe Festival, which is held

an~ually in lnanda few kilometers away from Durban was used to create this notion
d ring apartheid and it formed part of tourist experience in that region as early as 1960s
u til the late 1980s. SATOUR Guiding Directory of 1969 to 1972, the ShembeFestival.'is
d scribed as "a religion (Christianity) festival <j:ulminateson the Sunday in ceremonial
re oicing and dancing in which old Zulu traditidns have worked their way into Christian
t 1 ,,73
n

'

a,

T,e development of cultural tourism in SoutI Africa during apartheid and in post
a~artheid is similar to the presentAustralian cultural tourism. In Australia, 'the world's
~ld places' as Ian Moffitt claims, tourism is based on its natural beauty and cultural
to~rism. The Australian National Park like the &oyal National Park, in South of Sydney
a9d the Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park, in Northern Sydney are situated on the "land
w~ich was inhabited by the Dharawal tribe of Aborigines and a wealth of items from that
riOd has been found there: bone spear points, stone scrapers, cave paintings, rock
P,1
e gravings and so on. The Aborigines' rock epgravings discovered in that area are of
p rticular interest.,,74ill many areaswhere there are parks in South Africa, the indigenous

!

P OPle first inhabited them, but they were forcibly removed because those areas were

g ing to be made national parks. The emergenc~of national parks in the 1920scausedthe
d. placement of those people that were living ilil those areas for the establishmentof the
p~rks. This seemsto be a global phenomenonas!it also happenedin other countries

T~e developmentof cultural tourism in South Africa during the apartheid era causedthe
~arginalisation of the heritage of the large s@ctionof the population of this country,
~hich was suppressedeven before the apartheid era. In this new political dispensation
b~sed on democracy these people are recovering their lost cultural heritage. This
s~uation, however, is similar to the caseof Aborigines in Australia, who were colonized,

73

1 SAT OUR, 1969-72: 103
74C. O'Neil, 1983:39
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oppressed, marginalized, displaced and gazed upon and their cultural heritage was
depicted in a manner that was often questionable. Now they are recovering their lost
cu~turalheritage, claiming back their land and are incorpomted into cultural tourism of
th~t country
El~zabethHansenaffirms, "Australia's native people have a fascinating belief system apd

t

awesome relationship with the land. Watching the Tjapukai Dancers, near Cairrns. This
P ormance is interspersed with information ~n Aborigines culture. Doing the Uluru
B eakfast Walk at Ayers Rock, Red Center, Northern Territory: This walk is guided by a
10 I Aborigine who describeshow the native people gatherfood and find water." 75This
in Elizabeth Hansen's word is the 'The Best Way to Learn About Aboriginal Culture',
e positive consequencesof such development (the process in which the Aborigines
re

ver the lost heritage) for the members ofi the hitherto marginalized groups -the
sitive senseof self-recognition of being there, accordeda place within the national past

-hould

not be underestimated.76
However, thi$ development, process of recovering the

I t heritage, has its own ambiguities and contradictions. In this processof recovering the
I

t heritage the Aborigines found themselves displayed in public cultural institutions.
e display of Aborigine through 'Tjapukai Dance', their culture and their social life,
ich is being gazed upon is similar to what is happening for Africans in cultural

v llages, theme parks, living museums,and in Mine Museum, 'tribal dance' by 'native'
ine workers as they are on display, perform fOf the visitors and also interact with them.

South Africa, the development of cultural heritage tourism demonstratesthat prior to
t e emergenceof the new political dispensatio$-the birth of new and fully democratic
S uth Africa- black people were not exposed to tourism [except being on display] and
t eir history and heritage were marginalized atJddepicted in a certain manner that was
This was evident in many apartheid museums like the South African
qpestionable.
¥useum. The genealogy of cultural tourism in ISouthAfrica reveals that cultural tourism
h~s been urban orientated marginalizing the peqple in the rural areas.

7 E. Hansen, 1997:8
7 T. Bennett, 1995: 134
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Inl post apartheid SouthAfrica, cultural tourism is being reshapedto be community based

Tt e idea of community basedtourism, which encouragesthe community participation in
to rism that is b.eingpromoted by the toumsmd~~elop~ent programs both in nat~onalan~
p vincial Tounsm Departments, and SATOURlls the Ideal one. However, at thiS stage It
islnot yet implemented in other areas.Perhaps,one cannot blame these stakeholders for
th~t as in other communities there is a tooted power struggle and party politics, which
atfect the development of community based t<:,urism.The notion of community based
t~rism needsto be not a lip service but implemented and people must come together and
s~areideas pertaining to that and put asidethe party politics.

T~e development of cultural tourism in post apartheid South Africa, which caused the
l~corporationof townships into tourism industry, has resulted in the formation of tourism
fqrums in many townships. These are concerned with the involvement of 'ordinary'
p~ople into tourism through community-based tourism and to make people aware about
t~e importance of tourism. These forums like the one in Guguletu encouragepeople to
p oduce beadwork, arts, craft and the establish~ent of arts and craft market center(s) in
t wnships that would be visited by the visitors sp that the local people could sell their end
p oducts to them. The idea behind the establ~shmentof craft center in post apartheid
S uth Africa is different from those that were establishedbefore. Now craft centers are
npt only seen as the means to get a share in t<ilurism.Rather they are also perceived to
h~lp people to recover their heritage and are also in line with the notion of African
~enaissance,which is now amongthe dominant ideas in many African countries.

~ownships are sites of interest to international tourists and they draw them in large
n~mbers. There are many things that tourists can experience in townships through
t~wnship tours, as social life, cultural aspects, histories, local heritage and interaction
~ith the locals. Townships are geared up to meetthe tourist' needs.The next chapter will
~e based on township tours and examine their r~utes, sites, heritage and narratives.
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C~apter two

T~e genealogy and the development of township tourism

F~omthe late 1980s townships were incolporated on a small scale into the South African
t urism industry. "When township tours started they were not really focusing on the
t urist market. Rather on the local government~fficials, especially white South Africans.
B causethere was a mission to bring the people:together,especially white South Africans
t the black areasthat they didn't know ,,77Si~ce then townships have become a tourist
a faction and destination throughout the country.

1ownship tours are a booming part of cultural tourism that is increasing and growing in
~st apartheid South Africa. Presently, township tours are amongst the top tourist
a~ractions and destinations for international tourists throughout the country. Though they
s ill need to be assertively marketed becausethe numbers of tourists visiting townships
e low as comparedto those of the City ToursI(CapeTown City Tours). The City Tours1
clude a visit to the Victoria and Alfred Waterfront, the Castle, South African
P rliament, the Company Garden and the SouttI African Museum. The City Tours seem
t be centered on what can be called white h~ritage trial. This is the result of the way
h ritage was constructedfrom 1910 onwards. However, in a new political dispensation,it
h s been reshapedand recoded to involve a d~ive through the landscapeof District Six
apd a visit to the District Six Museum. .In spite of the fact that heritage seemsto be still
cbnstructed based on race there is a move to construct a new national heritage of South

f

rica under nation building, reconciliation and rainbow nation. The notion of nation
uilding, reconciliation and the idea of constructing a 'new' national identity are not new
ut have echoes in South African history. Afte~ the South African War and the formation

df the Union of South Africa in 1910, the construction of heritage was centered on
r~conciliation, reconciling the Boers and the English speaking South Africans, and nation
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b~ilding. Again now in post apartheid South Africa this can be observed but this time it
dirrers from the use of it before, as it does not teconcile the whites only, but rather both
viptims and perpetratorsof apartheid, and the n~tion building is not based on colour line.

t

A the moment South Africa is facing a challe~ge of representing a non-racial heritage.
T wnships mostly present an African heritagt-, local cultural heritage and resistance

h~tory.
I~ township tours cultural heritage and resistancehistory is silenced as it townships don't
h~ve history. Townships as destinations are intended to reflect the other side of the city
t~at forms the back stage of the city. Front stage refers to 'favorable' images, while the
b~ck stage refers to the 'real' side of society or!ofwhat is presentedto tourists and what
t~ey see. In the South African context, this 'back stage' shows the effects of racially
d~scriminatory laws on the past and present human experiences. The township tour
Pfckage that is on offer is not randomly set lout. Rather, it is carefully constructed,
o~ganized,structured and well planned. The o~jective of this chapter is to examine the
g~nealogy, the development of township tours in Cape Town, tour routes, visited sites
a~d their narratives.

~istol"y of Cape Town's townships and the genealogy of township tours

Tpwnships are separateurban residential areasin South Africa that were established from
tIie beginning of the twentieth century fpr people who were considered not to belong to
t e racial classification of 'whites/Europeans'. Townships were created throughout the
untry. The apartheid government continued with that approach in the 1950s as it
c eated more townships. Initially the purpose was to control the black people, who were
ainly workers. Planning was based on managementand control, strongly influenced by
r cist policies and the notion of what constituted a 'Non-European' lifestyle and their
s,andard of life. During the apartheid era, townships facilitated the control and the
~ovement of people classified as Africans.

77 ecorded interview with Paula Gumede,the owner of qne City Tours and the fIrSt Cape Town township

t ur guide,Mandaly,17 April 2000
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C pe Town's townships are located on the Cape Flats. The Cape Flats is an area that
s etches roughly north to south between Table Mountain and the foothills of the
H ttentots Holland Mountains. Home mainly to people racially classified under apartheid
"coloureds" and Africans, this flat, sandy ctrea consists of a number of townships,
s me of which are predominantly occupied by Africans -Langa, Nyanga, Guguletu ,
C ossroads, and Khayelitsha. The rest seem to be predominantly inhabited by

'9oloureds'- A~hlon~, Bishop Lavis, Bonteheuwel, Hanover Park, Elsie's River,
~anenberg,H~e~d,

Mitchell's Plain,Steenberg
and others.

T e planning of the townships in the past century was initially based on public health,
u ban managementand the control of migrant workers. In 1901, the first township in
C pe Town, Ndabeni, was formally established.Langa was created in 1923 as a working
c ss area and was officially opened in 1921. Langa was named after Hlubi Chief,
ngalibalele, who was imprisoned on Robbelil Island after rebelling against the Natal
g?vemment. After he was releasedfrom RobbenIsland he was give a site on a state farm
i~ what was called Uitvlugt. In 1948 Nyan~a East, Old Location, was created and
e tended in 1957 to incorporate Mau-Niau Lo~ation. Then, in 1958 Nyanga West was
tablished and in 1963 became known as Guguletu. Crossroads followed in 1977. Its
r sidents were mostly squatters who were forc.bly removed from different areasaround
ape Town, which emerged as [and ev~n now, in part is still] an informal settlement. In
1 83, a new township was announced,Khayel~tsha,which was going to house all those
ho were regardedas 'legal' urban residentsw~o were living in Langa, Stellenboschand
0 er parts of Cape Town.

~e residentsof all thesetownshipshave di~rent historicalbackgrounds.Somewere
f~rcibly removed from different areas like District Six, Kensington, Windermere,
~elleville, Simon's Town, Goodwood, Unibel .nd many other areasaround Cape Town.
Qthers were more recent migrants fro~ rural areas. While the majority of them are

r+igrantworkers,in more recenttimes othersliave settledhere in CapeTown, in search
~ a betterlife awayfrom rural poverty~ndpatriarchalcontrol.
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ShiPShave been the subject of academic books, articles and newspaper pieces for

m

y years. From the late 1980s, in Cape Town, they have also become sites and

des inations for cultural tourists. Cultural tourism is based on tourists visiting different

loc41 cultures, learning about their heritage and experiencing their daily lives. To
faci~itate the~e.cultural experiences, the tourism industry has to develop a set of plac.es
tha~ can be vIsIted and paths to be followed where encounters can be performed. TourIst
rouies and sites become a core of what Barbara Kirshenblatt-Gimblett has called
'D~tination Culture' 78. In the previous chapter I looked at some forms of destination

cul~e in apartheidSouthAfrica.
Th
~ e is evidence showing that in other parts of the country like Johannesburg township
to s started in the 1960s. Tour Inforn1ation Manual of 1969 to 1972, states "tours to the
B

tu Townships in Johannesburg are conducted on Mondays to Fridays.,,79This Tour

Int mlation Manual reveals that township tours started in the 1960s but stopped after the
19 6 and in the early 1980s. They resurfaced again in the late 1980s and became popular
as
im

f

om the late 1990s. This demonstrates that there was a shift in apartheid tourist
es of the 1960s as they included the 'bantu' townships to the long existing tourist

gaz s. Tours to 'bantu' townships in Johannesburg were offered because the tour
op ators wanted the tourists to see the way 'bantus' live and socialize, and to see the
wa they are presented which had elements of exoticism. Tourist numbers increased in
the 1960s. Tourists were taken to townships and cultural villages, which formed part of
the apartheid tourist images of that period. At that time there was an economic growth
an foreign countries had investments in South Africa. The economic boom of that time
wa+ the result of the exploitation of workers and the fact that black workers were not

unipnized.
WIien township tours emerged in Cape Town were designed to be 'alternative' tours.
Th~re is also an understanding that township tours, in Cape Town, started in the late

78~. Kirshenblatt-Gimblett,1988: 132
791PUfInformationManual, 1969-72: 104

.:1.1

198pswhen IDASA (Institute for DemocraticSouthAfrica), which is an NGO structure,
initijated township tours project. In the 1980s, IDASA was located in Mowbray and is

f

pre ntablY located few meters away from the South African Parliament. This project
aim d at local white Capetonians as it was trying to make them aware about the
con itions in townships so that they could be able to plan the future Cape Town that

wo~ld not be basedon a colour line. IDASA also conductedworkshopsthat were about
the lanning of the future Cape Town. The distinction between the township tours that
em ged in the 1960s and the ones in the late 1980s is that the tours that emerged in the
late' 80s had a political motive -to show the struggle funders "the realism of township
con 'tions and to experience the 'dangers' of South African hot spot"'so, and also to
m

e the white Capetownains aware about the conditions in the townships. They were

als seen at least as a springboard for the creation of future Cape Town and move toward

protiding 'alternative' tours.

Paufa Gumede was the tour guide of these township tours. She took (and she still takes)
tomiists to townships and constructs tourist impressions of those locations. The tourist
gaz s she constructed were based on script that was written by Charles Erasmus from
ill

SA, who conducted township research. The tours attracted many foreign visitors

esp cially those who were anti-apartheid. illASA decided to stop the project because its
ori "nal intension was to attract the local white Capetonians. When illASA

stopped that

proj ct, Paula Gumede decided to start her own tour company -One City Tours -that
woqld offer township tours.

On, City Tours has subsequentlybeen joined by many tour companies that offer
t°wPship tours. There are smaller tour companieslike Cape Rainbow Tours, African
Ea~e Tours, Day Tripper Tours, GrassroutesTours, Bonani Our Pride Tours, Western
Ca~e Action Tours, Cape Tours, CrossroadsTours, Freewind Tours, African Mosaic
Tots, SouthernTip Tours, CapeTeamTours,LegendTours and manymore. The larger
to~ companiesare SpringbokAtlas Toursand Hylton RossTours.

80C.IRassool & L. Witz, 1996: 340
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For ISteven Robin, "South African cities have also come to be celebrated as authentic
AfriFan spaces."SIHowever, this is debatable. Cities and towns are still imaged to be

~e', especially Cape Town through the path of the City Tours that reflect the

'w

Eur pean side of the city. It is the townships through township tours that are being
cele rated to be 'authentic' African spaces.As township tours are meant to be more
'aut~entic' and reflect the 'real' peopleand their cultures,which arebeing presented,and
alsoIas township tours continue to be separatedfrom the city tours.

The I predominately African townships are seen to be different alternative histories
bec use township tours are meant to be more authentic, non-performative, depicting
'rea' history, 'real' people and the 'real' South Africa. These townships are seen and
vi

ed as culture along the new tourist route. Township tours, which are a part of a new

to

st gaze, are now being reconstructed around authentic cultural identities that are

reco stituted in these tours.

T°1nship tours have contradictions.They are actually a hybrid, a mix of tourist fonns
and ~evelopment.This contradiction,which manifestsitself in township tours, is based
on t e organization and the existence of township tourism as it strives to serve the local
peo Ie and to meet the tourist interests. Township tours seem to be an alternative to
cuI
to

al village performances as tourists are invited to see the local residents in the
ships as 'more' authentic and non-performative. The cultures of the local residents

are ~eennot as fixed and frozen but dynamic and change with the times. This new South
Afri an tourist image -township

tours -has

caused a shift in the presentation of

'aut enticity' as the focus of that (authenticity) is now mostly based on townships, rather
than in cultural villages, although they are still amongstthe tourist destinations. There are
som critics who maintain "in order to attract tourists seeking the African spectacle, the

to~ship is presentedas an extensionof rural village in an expressionof timeless
ethn~city."82

81S. ~obin, 1999:
82L. tvitz, C. Rassoo1& G. Minkley, 2000:17
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Thel images that are presented in the township tours are centered on local residents' daily
live, living conditions -as tourists are shown various houses, for instance, the working
clas houses, hostels (and the development as far as the changing of hostels to be more of
aE

ily unit), the RDP [Reconstruction and Development Program] Houses Project, the

info

al settlement and the middle class houses- and social life- shebeens, schools,

f

sho Ping centers[shops], Sundaychurchservicesand 'sangoma' in the townships.The
ima es that are being constructedin the townships are predominantlybased on living
con itions, social life and social developments.These images silence the resistance
histfry and cultural heritage of the visited areasas the township tourist gazesthat are
con1tructedby tour guides don't reflect that. However, there are few tour guides who
incl de the resistance history of the visited locations but they do that in passing as they
don t stop or step down as they do in those places that fOnIl part of their township
ima es. Sometime these guides seem to have a limited infonIlation of what they are
talk ng about, which dilutes the whole thing. These images can be noticed on the
to

ship tour packages of many if not all tour operators.

For ~nstance,PeterVeerapin,the tour guide/driverof GrassrouteTours, presentedLanga
asfQllows:
As I explainedto you, as soonas you enterthis areathe fIrst thing you find on your left
side is the police station.Langais the only areathat is still left with this building on your
right hand side, which used to be a passoffice. Drive through Langa now, some of the
homeswe are going to seeare someof the fIrst homesthat were built in Langa between
1922and 1927. Whenthe NationalistParty took over theyusedthesehomesto housethe
so-calledmigrantlabourers.Thesehomesbelongto the CapeMunicipality so theyhad to
pay the rent to live in them. Each door hereusedto housebetweensix and eight men. In
1996,the Municipality gavethe peoplean opportunityto purchasethesehomesand aswe
drive through you have just to look which oneshave beenrenovated,restored,of course
once you take an ownershipyou do somethingaboutit. As time went on theyhaveto fmd
cheaperways to house more men. They startedbuilding hostels and women were not
allowed to be in there. Municipality owned some of thesehostelsand the employersof
the so-calledmigrantlabourersowned manyof them. Theywere built as communalunits.
The menhad absolutelyno privacy. Whenthe families of the workers startedmoving to
them these hostels that were always overcrowded without their families became
overcrowdedmore and more. ...Today thereareplansto changethesehostelsto be more
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rbi,

family units thancommunal.On the outskirtsof any townshipthere's alwaysan infonnal
settlement,the overspill from fonnal townships.83

illustrates the images that are based on housing and living conditions that are
pre~nted to tourists aboutLanga location on townshiptours. Theseimagescan also be
obs+rved on the walking tours of Langa. This narrative doesn't contextualise migrant
lab9Uf system and the living conditions in that location within a broader socio-

eco,omical and political context of apartheidSouthAfrica. The idea of convertingthe
hos1elsinto family units did not emerge in the post apartheid era, rather it has a particular
histfry, which reveals that this notion surfaced in the late 1980s under the leadership on
the iHostels Dweller's Association. It is this association that advocated the notion of
ch ging hostels into family units. There were many meetings between the City Council,
the

ostel Dweller's Association and the UCT architecture department though Maphela
plele efforts84. It is important to note that industrial capitalism had shaped the nature

of s gregation and type of accommodation made available to the works. This image of
Lan a presented by this tour guide seemsto suggestLanga as a place with no history, as
no .ng of that nature has been revealed in this image. Even the Pass Office he mentioned

in p~ssingis not contextualisedwithin its historicalcontext.

~

Th e tourist images centered on housing and living conditions are observed even when a
to

enters Khayelitsha. You have different kinds of areashere in Khayelitsha. Areas that

are fully developed, brick structured houses, areas that are partially developed even
tho gh they are corrugated iron with electricity, and areas that are still very under
dev loped, where all they have are communal taps on the outskirts of the area.. .Slowly
but urely there is development.. .85The living conditions and social development form a
gre t part of tourist images in the townships. The images that are presented to tourists in
Lan a and Khayelitsha are similar to the images that are constructed in all other African
to

ships, in Cape Town. According to Wendy Duma, the registered tour guide,

83R cordedtownshiptour, guide/driverPeterVeerapinof GrassrouteTours, 1 December2000
84In the late 1980s,MapheleRamphelewasconductinga researchaboutliving conditionsin CapeTown's
host Is, which culminatedto her book entitled A bedcalledHome: Life in the migrant hostels of Cape
Tow. Shewasalso a participatoryobserverin the HostelDweller's Association.
85R cordedtownshiptour, guide/driverPeterVeerapinof GrassrouteTours, 1 December2000
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". ..ourism industry concentrate more on development and changes, as we black South
A

cans it shows a positive impact, we don't look in the past.. .,,86For some tour guides

the tourism industry seems to be concerned more about development than history,
resi tance history and local cultural heritage.

Totnship tour routes and sequenceof typical township tours in Cape Town

~

T

ShiPtours generally start with a brief educational introduction to Cape Town. The

to

guide drives [other tour companies have driver and tour guide] through the landscape

of

o-Kaap, and constructs narratives as s/he drives around that area. Township tours

hav
i different tour routes. The tour route of Legend Tours include Bo-Kaap, District Six
and museum, Langa -step down at Tsoga Environmental Center for walking tours with
loc I tour guide, Bontheuwel, Guguletu, return to Cape Town. This is the tour route of

Mefin Wessels,an honours Geographygraduatefrom the University of the Western
Ca~e, 1979-1980,who is the guide and driver of Legend Tours, and the instructor of
Le~nd Tourstraining programof guides.

Th~ tour route of Cape Rainbow Tour comprisesBo-Kaap, District Six and museum,
visit to Joe Slovo infonnal settlement, Desmond Luthando (an artist),
Bo1theuwel,Guguletu, Khayelitsha, visit to Nozukile EducateCenter. Then, return to
Ca~e Town via Manenberg,Athlone and Rylands.This is the path that Cape Rainbow
To* follows. This route was observedin a tour that was driven and guide by Mastura
Ab4ullah-Abraharns,an ex-teacher,on 29 November2000.

Th route of Grassroute Tours consists of Bo-Kaap, District Six and museum, Langavisi

to Joe Slovo infonnal settlement, Desmond Luthando (an artist), Bontheuwel,

Gu letu, Khayelitsha- visit to Nozukile Educate Center, Vicky's Bed and Breakfast and
So

Kitchen. Then, return to Cape Town. The tour route of Grassroute Tours is similar

to t at of Cape Rainbow Tours. Though it also differs from it as it also visits Vicky's Bed
and Breakfast, in Site C, in Khayelitsha, and a Soup Kitchen, in Khayelitsha, which is run
86R~cordedinterview with Wendy Duma,the registeredtour guide,Sivuyile Tourism Center,21 June2001
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by fose Gwadisowith the help of donationsby various companies.The local peopleof
thatl area mostly support this' Soup Kitchen'

Da Trippers Tour route involves Bo-Kaap, District Six and museum, Langa -visit to
hos el, shebeenand beer testing, Bontheuwel, Guguletu, KTC- visit a pre-school. Then
end off by going to Khayelitsha- visit to Philani Nutrition Center. Then, return to Cape
To

.Day Trippers Tour route is different from other tour operators. This is precisely

bec use Sam Ntimba, who is the tour guide/driver of Day Trippers Tour, has developed

his ~wnroute.

A~can Mosaic Tour route encompassBo-Kaap and the museum,District Six and the
mu eum -step down guide, Linda Fortune, Langa -step down tour at Tsoga
En .ronmental Center, Xolani
Gu

Sipoyi walking tour guide of Langa, Bontheuwel,

letu -step down at Sivuyile Tourism Center. Then, return to Cape Town. African

Mo aic Tour route is different from other tour routes, firstly because it includes a visit to

the ~o-Kaap Museum. At the District Six Museum, the tour guide, Moosa Mohamed
calIf Linda Fortunewho is the EducationOfficer at the museumto narratethe imagesof
Disfict Six and her experience in District Six. The African Mosaic Tour also
inc~rporatesthe Sivuyile Tourism Centerinto its tour package.At the sametime, its tour
pac*ageis alsosimilar to that of othertours that includethe walking tours of Langa.
Tot shiP tours are half-day or full day tours. The focus of the township tours, however,
see s to be on the negative impact of apartheid in townships -poverty and poor living
con itions and the successof the people, for instance, the importance of 27 April 1994,
the ~ousing projects (only one tour company reflects this) and many other projects that
the I present government has initiated. Some tours start with a brief educational

intr~ductionto CapeTown, but once in the city there are a variety of different fonns on
this lone back to the townships.

To'fnship tour routes start at Bo-Kaap, drive through the landscapeof that historic area
andI 'discover' a unique culture, unique architecture and lifestyle of the Cape Moslem
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c°n1munity.While driving through that landscapethe tour guide constructsthe imagesof
thatlarea.Oneof the tour guidespresentedthe imagesof this areaasfollows:
The Dutch had slaves in places like Indonesia,Java and in many other places and they
broughtslavesfrom theseplaces.That's how Moslemlandedhere in CapeTown. The first
Mosquethat was built here in CapeTown was built in 1850 that is one of the old Mosques
in Cape Town. The section on the top was later added on. ...Round about 1834 when
slaverywas abolishedhere in CapeTown, the Malaysmoved up to this areahere. Most of
them were freed slaves;others decided that they would stay here becauseit's still very
close to the CompanyGardenwhere they worked. Whenthe Malays cameto Cape Town
they brought their tradition and their culture as well. The area around here, the Malay
Quarter,has quite a unique architecture....They also renovatedand painted their homes
becausewe are coming out of the month of Ramadan.This building over here,this is a
Bo-Kaap Museum,and it is very interesting,unfortunatelywe don't have enoughtime to
go there. When the CapeMalays camehere round about 1657 they were housedright at
the bottomof this tree in whatwas knownas SlaveLodge that is today known asthe South
African Cultural History Museum.The CompanyGardenwas just situatedbehind this
tree...One of the things we inherited from the Cape Malays is also the Cape Minstrel
Carnival; in the oldendays it was calledthe CoonCarnival.We don't usethe word 'coon'
carnival but most of the locals still use it. This Minstrel Carnival normally starts on the
second day of January. Most people don't know the historical significance of the 2
January.Many yearsago when slaverywas still aroundhere in CapeTown, the slaveshad
to work Boxing Day, ChristmasDay, and the period betweenChristmasand New Year.
The fITstday that the slavescould get off was the secondday of January.For manyyears
the secondof Januarywasregardedasan official holiday for slavesaroundCapeTown. ...
The CapeMalays food is also extremepopular,just up the road thereis Smilar Take away
selling excellentCape Malay' food. Most of the people who still stay here are Moslem
people,althoughnow the Jappiesandbusinessaremoving into the area.87

Thelimagesof Bo-Kaaparebasedon Capeslavery,CapeMoslemtradition, culture, food,
reli~on, architecture, living conditions and Cape Minstrel Carnival. This narrative
denionstratesthe contribution of the Cape Moslem, as slaves and freed slaves, in the
eco*omyand in the making of the city of CapeTown, and their cultural heritage that
fo~ed part of Cape Town's cultural heritage and its cultural diversity. It would be
intetestingto see whether or not the CapeMinstrel Carnival, which is popular in Cape
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T°'tn, would be drawn into tourism, as is the case in many countries.If that happens
wh~ impactwould it have on the carnivalitself?

GratsrouteTours, Cape Rainbow Tours, Day Trippers Tour, Legend Tours, Springbok
Atl~s Safaris,SouthernTip Tours don't visit the Bo-KaapMuseum, they just mention it
in Pfssing and continue to narrate the images of that residential area. Only a tour guide of
AfriFan Mosaic Tours of the eleven tours that Leslie Witz and I embarked on from

N°1mber 2000 to January2001 took 'us' to the museum.At the museum,the Bo-Kaap

!

MU

um tour guide or educationofficer narratesthe history of the building where they

are perating,the history of the Cape slaves,Cape Moslem Religion, Cape Moslem in
Cap Town and of the areain relationto the displayedobjectsand the availableartifacts.
The IBo-Kaap Museum education officer constructed the image of Bo-Kaap Museum in
this

ay:
The house itself is the second oldest in the area,it was built in 1763, but it becamea
museumonly in 1978. The personwho was responsiblefor the developmentof the area
was a Dutch man by the name of Ian De Waal. ...From the year 1658, people were
broughthere from all over. The majority of the peoplewho were broughthere were from
the East,North Africa, Mozambiqueand Madagascar.The peoplewho were brought from
the Easthave a commonlanguage,which was known as Malayo. Whenthesepeoplewere
brought here they were slaveswith no freedomand no religion freedom. ...People who
practiced their religion were arrested....On RobbenIsland you will fmd that there is a
building, which is like a Mosque but it's not. Inside that little building you will find that
there's a grave of a Moslem leader, Hajimatora. He was the person who was found
spreadingthe Moslem religion and arrestedon RobbenIsland, and he died on the Island.
What's on RobbenIsland is what the Moslempeoplecalled it Shrine or Krarnat. You will
find these places on the mountainsand quarries. ...The first oldest building in South
Africa is the Castle and the secondone is the Slave Lodge, which has been reborn and
renamed....The slaveswere responsiblefor building of this house.The planner of this
housewas Ian De Waa1.This areawas first named after him; the name of the area was
Waalendorp,that's why you have the outside streetnamedWaal Street. In 1957and '58,
the governmentstartedclassifyingthe peopleasblack; whites,'coloured' and the Moslem
people were classified as Malays. The governmentclassified the Moslems as Malays
becausefor themthe slaveswere from Malaysia,which wasn'ttrue. The nameof the area

87Retorded townshiptour, guide/driverCalvin Johannes,ex-UWC historymastersstudent,SouthernTip
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was thenchangedto be Malay Quarters....In 1960,this areawas declareda Moslemarea.
This is mostfortunatebecauseit is the only place-survivedapartheid....What the houseis
presentingto you at the momentis from the mid nineteenthcentury,and there is a bride
roomhere at the front. For religion we canlook at this picture.. .88

The e are images that one encounters at the Bo-Kaap Museum. The images at the
mu urn are based on the history of the building where the museum is housed, the history
of t e area, Cape slavery, Cape Moslem and their religion. There are also artifacts at the
mu um that are claimed to had been use by slaves and also some slaves' photographs
that depict their different activities and their religion. What is seen at the Bo-Kaap

f

Mu um is one of the superimposedprojectsto the communityas it was piloted by the
UC academic,I.D. du Plessis.I.D. du Plessisthroughhis initiatives including the one of
the stablishmentof the museumattemptedto constructthe 'Malay' identity with his
fall~ciesargumentaboutthe origins of the Capeslaves.In 1960,underthe SouthAfrican
Natfnal Council MonumentBo-Kaapwas declareda monumentalsite, and now through
Sou~ African Heritage ResourceAgency it is a heritagesite. From the museumtours
the9 drive through the landscapeof Bo-Kaapconstructingthe imagesof that residential
areal

Frof Bo-Kaap they drive to the landscapeof District Six. On the way to the landscapeof
Dis 'ct Six some tour guides construct the images of the Castle. In front of us is the
Cas Ie. The entrance to the Castle is here on this side. It used to be on that side and what
has appened was that the sea used to come up to the Castle and the water went into the
Cas Ie. They changed the entrance and they put it here.. .89These are some of the images
that cover the history and the design of the Castle that are presented to tourists on the way
to t e District Six area as they pass it. Other township tour guides also talk about the
difD rent flags that appear in the Castle, which show various governments at different
peri ds in South Africa as from the colonial era to the present government -Dutch,

~

Tour , 22 January2001
88Re orded townshiptour, guideMoosa Mohamed/driver& ownerChris Vloebergh,step down at BoKaa Museum-museum guide Rego,African MosaicTours, 18 January2001
89Re orded townshiptour, guideMoosaMohamed&driver Chris Vloebergh,African Mosaic Tours, 18
Janu ry 2001
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British, Botavia, British rule, Union of South Africa, apartheid rule and the new South
African flag.

On the landscape of District Six, tour guides construct tourist gazes of that historic area.
The images of District Six are centered on its origin, development, living conditions,
social life, forced removals and the remainders of District Six like Mosques, churches,
school, and very few houses that were renovated instead of being demolished. These few
buildings that were not demolished in District Six were given to 'white' police, soldiers
and other people. In District

Six there are also few landmarks like the house's

foundations and some parts of streets like Hanover Street and Richmond Street. While
driving through the landscape of District Six, tour guides either stop or drop the speed in
the area that is straight to Richmond Street and show tourists the three arches of one of
the remaining buildings, which is facing then Richmond Street.

From the landscape of District Six the tour guides drive to the District Six Museum, in
Buitenkant Street. In the museum, the tour guide takes the visitors to the boards that show
different identity documents that were carried in apartheid South Africa by different races
at various periods. Tourists see how people were racially classified. From that board they
move to another board that shows Richmond Street before and after forced removals. The
guide then reminds the visitors about three arches they saw while they were driving
through the landscape of District Six. They then move to a board that shows an aerial
view of the landscape of District Six before and after forced removals.

The tour guide then moves to the three important images of the museum. The map of
District Six that covers almost the whole floor, which has all the streets names of District
Six and former residents indicate where they lived. The cloth is one kilometer long and it
is where the former residents reflect their memories, feelings, pain of forced removal and
their experiences in District Six. On this cloth there are phrases like "I will always
remember District Six no matter where 1 am", "I remember happy days in District Six",
"We were happy in District Six" and many more and comments about forced removals
like "This should not happen again". This cloth also reflects the divergent ideas of the ex-
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re i ents aboutthe notion of reconciliationand that of coming backto District Six. Then,
the riginal streetsigns of District Six, which are hung inside the museum.Thesestreet
si s meana lot to the former residentsof District Six and also for the understandingof
thatI area, as they have a particular history. When District Six was in a process of
den1°lition after it was declared white group areas in 1966, there was a person from the

Ca~ Town City Council who was given a task to destroythe landscapeof District Six
andldump the debris into the habour. This personwas supposedto discard the Street
Si~ S' but instead of doing that he kept them until the staff and the trustees of the District
Six Museum started negotiating with him about the street signs. After a long time and
ten e negotiations, he donated the street signs to the museum. The District Six Museum
wa officially opened with the first exhibition, which is known as 'Streets: Retracing
Dis .ct Six', on the 10th December 1994. These street signs are original. These street
si

s and other displayed collections at the museum connect the former residents of

Dis rict Six to the District Six itself through their memories. Then other tour guides give
to

.sts time to ask question and if there are no questions, allow them [visitors] to look

aro

d the museum. Some tour guides also go to Nomvuyo Ngcelwane 's home, which is

bui

in the museum and forms part of the 'Digging Deeper Exhibition'.

l

Ot

tour guides after explaining the three boardsto the tourists, they then call Linda

Fo

e or Noor Ebrahim, who are both educationoffers, to tell the visitors his/her

exp~riencein District Six. After spendingsometime in the museum,they then headto
the Itownships. For some time, however, the District Six Museum spread a sense of

'co~ouredness'in District Six, which was not the case. Even now the District Six
Mu~eumstill continuesto perpetuatea senseof 'colouredness'in District Six in different
wa~s.
Th1 District Six Museum silencesthe fact that there was a pigmentation hierarchy,
crititinal activities in District Six and other things that it suppressabout District Six. In
sor+eways it presentsa romantic image of District Six. One can also say that therewas
so~ethingof a hierarchyof pigmentationby no meanscomplete,in terms of occupation
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and wages, where the lighter in very general tenns tended to be better off than the
dar er.90This demonstrates that in District Six there was a pigmentation hierarchy.
This senseof pigmentationhierarchyor to care only aboutthe peopleof your colour
was also clearly seenduring the time of the forced removalof Africans to Ndabeniin
1901. The removal of Africans in 1901 was based on racist public health reasons,
which were presentedby the Public Health Commission,and those with lighter
pigmentation didn't oppose that. This was also seen again when Africans were
forcibly removed from District Six between1960 and 1963, as those with lighter
pigmentationdidn't opposedor challengedthat. When District Six was declareda
'white group area' in 1966, and all those with lighter pigmentation were to be
removedfrom District Six, there wasan out cry and tried to show their discontentas
they opposedthat. Thoughthatwas in vain.91

In fpite of that it is only recently through the 'Digging Deeper Exhibition', that depicts
in ~rief that there were Africans living in District Six and that the first people to be

for~ibly removed from District Six were Africans in 1901.The museumfocus is on the
rernpvalthat took place after it was declareda white grouparea on 11 February1966. It
ovepooks the removals of Africans who were forcibly removed between 1960 and 1963,
andIthose people who were removed in 1959, where now the N2 runs from and to Cape

To'fn. The destructionof District Six needsto been seenas continuesprocessnot to

t

foc4s on certainperiod of the forced removalsof District Six. The displayedcollections
at

a si

DiStrict Six Museum function as memory aids for the former residents, as they play
ificant role in the process of constructing memories of the ex-residents and they

als bridge the memories of that time.

In t e museum,there is an exhibition, which is called 'Digging DeeperExhibition'. A
Gu. e to the District Six Museumandthe Digging DeeperExhibition pamphletaffirms
Digging Deeperwas chosenasthe title and organizingframeworkfor the exhibition that
opens in the renovatedand restoredDistrict Six Museumbuilding in Buitentank Street
in September2000. The 170yearsold building, formally the MethodistMission Church,

~

90V
ickfOrd-Smith,in SoudienC & JeppieS, 1990:37
91L. Dondolo,The public historyportrayalsat the District Six Museum:InterpretingDistrict Six in tourist

and useumnarratives,Honoursthesis,1999:23
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has been closed for 18 months for restorationand alteration. The exhibition has
attemptedto 'dig deeper'into the Musewn'scollections,processesandmeaning.92

To Isome extent this exhibition managed to 'dig deeper', but there are still some issues
likel the pigmentation hierarchy that existed in District Six that is not depicted at the
mu~eum at all and the class biasness of the museum, which is evident in its exhibition.

ThelDistrict Six Museum does not reflect the popular culture of the working class and
theit activities.Thoughthe District Six Museumreflectsthe history of District Six andits

~

hen agethe politics of representationand displaymanifestin manyways. Thereis still a
nee for the District Six Museum to dig more deeply than they did for the current
ex bition, to try to depict other aspectsof the history of District Six that they are
supwressing
at the moment.

Fro~ the District Six Museum, which appearsas a place of history, tour guidesdrive to

!

the ownshiPs.In townshiptours, townshipsare seemto haveno history as their histories,
resi tancehistory, are silencedas soonas tours leavethe District Six Museum.This was
obstrved on many townshiptours that 'we' undertook.On the way to the townships,the
to,

guide starts constructing the township images. In the townships, tour guides

conftruct imagesthat are basedon pastand presenthumanexperiences,daily life, living
con~itions,social life, social developmentsand someaspectsof 'timeless' pasttraditions.
There are many places that are visited in the townships,but are not visited at the same
tim+ as different tour operators include different places in their tour packages.

ill

anga, many tour guides mention Guga S'thebe Multicultural Center in passing. This

is

e Guga S'thebe Center, this is the Center where the entrepreneurs of the townships

wo ld come together and exhibit their goods. You also have the great empty theater at the
bac .When we have one of the larger groups we can book this place and get some of the
loc I bands to perform.93 The Guga S'thebe Center is imaged in passing for tourists. At

the ~oment there are few tour companiesthat take tourists to the Center.There is a lot

*

92

uide to the District Six Museumandthe Digging DeeperExhibition,pamphlet,2000
93R cordedtownshiptour, guide/driverCalvin Johannes,ex-UWC historymastersstudent,SouthernTip

To s, 22 January2001
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thatIis desired as far as the marketing of this Center is concerned and to establish itself as

a tornst destination.This Centerwould be a destinationonly if it fonns part of the tour
rou1jesand visited.

In ~angaand in othertownships,tourists are takento shebeensand taverns.Beennaking
is ~ integr~l part of African culture, as they.make it for c~rtain traditional c~remOnies.In
the OwnShipSthere are people who brew It for economIC reasons and thIS has a long
hist ry. During the apartheid years, people were not allowed to brew umqombothi
[Mfcan

beer] and there were police raids for those who were perceived to be selling

urn ombothi. If one was going to have cultural ceremony and brew beer one had to first
get a permission from the nearby government authorities. From the 1950s up to the
198 s, the apartheid government established beer halls in the townships throughout the
co

try for Africans to go and purchase beer. The money that the government got from

the eer halls was used to pay the African civil servants.The beer hall did not last long as

political activists burnt them down from 1976onwards.This, however,varied from one
to~ship to another.

sant Ntimba, who is the tour guide of Day Trippers,constructedthe imagesof a shebeen
asf$llows:
This is a shebeen,way back blackswere not allowedto drink beer in the cities. On the21
March 1960 the PAC (Pan Africanist Congressof Azania) and the ANC (African
National Congress)were protesting againstthe pass laws in this connnunity in this
township. Eight daysbefore that they (apartheidgovernment)prohibited the gatheringof
more than three men in one place meaning that this kind of gathering was illegal.
...Nobody was allowed to brew beer. This is whatwe called umqombothi.From 1990 it
was easyto have thesethings surroundinghere, there was no problem any more. In this
one block we got three conditionslike this. In mostcasesyou always get men here,who
are socializing and drinking. The belief was there's nothing men can discuss in the
presenceof woman,theyneedto discusstheir menstuff... It looks like a milk shake,but
you must tell me how the taste is like. Peopleare addictedto this in so much that they
have a membershipsystem.They havea membershipsystem,the only way you would be
a member is you find the money they put here or even you can lift that thing up
underneathyou find that there's money,meaningthat eachmen coming here would put
his R 2, 00 here. Then you are a memberfor the day. You can drink as muchas you want.
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...It will take time for you to be drunk ... they considerthis to be nutritious, evenif you
havehigh blood pressurethis cool it down

94

Thi~ beenIlaker (and shebeen)is among the places that are being visited in Langa. There
are I many beennakers in African townships like Langa and Nyanga. The tourist
exp~riences of this shebeen are centered on the nature of this kind of a business, its

opetation,interactionof tourists with the local residentsandthe beertasting.

I

Be

akers, where they make a traditional Xhosa beer, umqombothi, are among the

pIa s that are visited by tourists as they are incorporated into the township tour packages
of

her tour companies like Southern Tip Tours and Day Trippers Tours. In one of the

to

a shebbenwas presentedin this way:
This is a beermakerhere...This is Nomhle's place, which is very popular for the local
people of the area...Nomhle our beermakerwent downto the EasternCape,she's not
yet returned, but, the businessis going on here. This is where they drink the local
umqombqthi.You don't drink umqombothiout of a glass,you drink it out of a tin can
like this and the whole idea is to sharethe beer,you drink it little bit andpassit around.
This is how they did it in the old rural areaswhen they have problems. Chiefs come
togetherand sit around the fire, drink beer and discussthe problems and solve the
problems.We obviously drink someof the beer. You are welcometo ask someof the
local chapshere some questions Around winter they make fIre here and sit around
it. Theymakea good quality beerhere.9s

The jguide try to draw in the local residents to the discussion as he asks them, "Is it better
now! than in the old South Africa?" Then one of the local residents responded by saying,
"Ye because we don't have to worry about the police coming. We don't have to carry
do

ass." Inside Nomhle' s place (and in other beermaker's place), tourists intermingle

wi

the local people and share some ideas, as they spend ten to fifteen minutes. This

plac

and other places of this nature are places of social interaction. The images of

94Re odedtownshiptour, guide/driverSamNtimba, visit to a beermakerin Langa,Day Trippers Tours, 12
Dece er 2000
95Re orded townshiptour, guide/driverCalvin Johannes,
ex-UWC historymastersstudent,SouthernTip
Tour, 22 January2001
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Nfmhle' s place are centeredon the runningora business,a brief backgroundof the use
o~ umqombothi in rural areas and beer tasting.

T~e townshipresidentsuse this tenIl, 'shebeen',only when they refer to small drinking
plfces, not to places that sell umqombothi. The ternl shebeenis an Irish word meaning

~-legal brewing. In the shebeenspeople discuss socio-economic and political issues. In

n

th 'shebeens' where you get African beer people sit around and pass the tin that has beer
to one another. In these 'shebeens' both men and woman drink together. It is mostly

~

mPIOYedmiddle-aged men and elders who go to these 'shebeen'. The 'shebeens' of

A 'can beer have a long and a particular history in South Africa amongst Africans as it
c

be traced back in rural areas. In rural areas, umqombothi is made only when there is a

cuftural ceremony that requires it. Men and woman don't drink together. Tourists are
tatten to the 'shebeens' to do beer tasting, to hear from the beer maker how to brew it

[~qombothi], and to interactwith the local residents.

re is a general understanding, which is often shown or encountered in some township
to s that life in townships is centered on shebeens.This was also clearly observed in
'T e Township Crawling Festival Exhibition' held at the Culemborg Exhibition Center,
ape Town, which is the same venue where the 1952 Van Riebeeck Festival was held.
'T e Townships Crawling Festival' was a weekend celebration scheduled for the 2ndand
3rd September2000. The festival featured entertainment, food-stall, crafts and bead stalls,
sh beens, traditional healer, music -umbhaqanga groups, jazz bands, sicathamiya groups,
re~gae bands, stage performance, Kwaito and rap. The main aim of this festival was to
prqmote tourism in the townships, to stimulate business and trade in the townships. The

pic~e that was presentedin that exhibition on that Saturdaywas also observedon
toJrnship tour that followed on Sundayas tour guides visited shebeens.Heritage and
historical sites were mentioned in passingor when some local tourists askedthe tour
guifie and political history was completelysilenced.The organizersof the festival could
ha+ecalled it shebeenroute insteadof townshiptour.
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T iS was also apparent in 'South Africana Street Festival' that was held in Binningham
C viI Rights Institute96 on Friday 19 -Sunday 21 April 2002. This festival fonned part of
th Conference on Transfonnative Justice, where Ambassador Sheila Sisulu, fonner

pr~sidentF.W.de Klerk and ArchbishopDesmondTutu were amongstthe participants.A
fe tival bookletstates:
In the townshipsof SouthAfrica, neigboursregularly visit the shebeensto catch up on
the local news and relax over drinks and snacks.Birmingham will host its very own
shebeenin Linn Park.97

T~ere is an understandingthat life in the townships is based on shebeens.This is
peFetuated in different modes of leisure and cultural experiencein various settings.
T9WllShiplife is not centeredon shebeensandtheseshebeensareplacesof socializingfor
a gertain portion of townships community.

T e tour guides of the township tours that were organized as part of 'The Townships
Cr wling Festival' that followed on Sunday have a narrow understanding of the term
,
nships' as they used it only in reference to areas like Langa and Guguletu excluding
th 'coloureds' areas like Bontheuwel, Heideveld and many others. The trainer of these

tor guideswas Ms. Michelle Gavron.Accordingto Mackay, "early this year [2000] Ms.

~

G vron started a tourism course in Guguletu under the auspices of the Guguletu
E powerment Forum, an organization that helps people who have business skills to
de elop into entrepreneurs.,,98

TOFsts are taken to taverns like Tiger's Place in Langa, Smokey's Place in Nyanga,
Popza' s Place in Guguletu, France's Place in Guguletu, Thuthuka 's Cafe in Guguletu,

96 inningham Civil RightsInstituteis a museumthatfocuseson HumanRights Movementasa whole not
on! on Martin LutherKing Jr. A visitor to BinninghamCivil RightsInstitute startswith a documentary
fi thatshowsslavery,the developmentof Binninghamespeciallyafterthe emancipation.The film ends
segregationin the city, which also introducethe visitor to the exhibition. Their exhibition beginswith
se egationin all spheresof life in that city, journey throughresistancehistory andthe way to freedom
Th n, it endswith two galleries;one for the traveling/temporaryexhibitionand the otherone demonstrates
the resentand future vision of the museum
97 inninghamInternationalFestival: 2002Saluteto SouthAfrica, Official EventGuidebooklet, 2002
98 .M. Mackay, 'Tourism offersjobs for entrepreneurs",
in CapeArgus, Monday,July 31,2000: 6
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fina 's Place in Khayelitsha, Biong 's Place in Khayelitsha to see how the township

p ople, especially youth socialize. In post apartheid South Africa, shebeensand taverns
a e legalized. During the week there are few people in the taverns, but on weekendsthere
a e many people and it is where the youth enjoy themselves. They listen to music like
wiato, which is a local music and R&B, watch sport, especially soccer, and interact
ith eachother. In these taverns the youth drink the commercialized beer. In the nearby
a ea of most of these taverns there is butchery. In some taverns there is a space for braai
d 'traditional' food is served. This was clearly observed on a tour that formed part of
"rhe Township Crawling Festival",

~our companies like Legend Tours, African Mosaic Tours, Southern Tip Tours and
ringbok Atlas Safari in Langa visit Tsoga Environmental Center, where tours step
wn and walking tours commence. Tsoga Environmental Center is located in
ellington Streetand is an NGO structure. It is the first of its kind in the Western Cape.
he Center was meant to deal with the environmental matters and the recycling of
~astics and other items. The Centerprovides a spaceto some local artists to produce and
Sf" their products to the visitors.

Tsoga Environmental Center is also involved in

t~urism, as it is a step down for visitors in Langa. The Center has its own guides of the
~alking tours, which are from that location.

he guide of the walking tours by the name of Xolani Sipoyi first tells tourists the
ackground ofTsoga, and presentedthe imagesof Langa asfollows:
This is Tsoga Environmental Resource Center. This Center is an NGO and the Center was
launched in March 1994. The lady who opened the Center had a vision of opening the
Center in each and every province, but due to fmancial constrains that could not happen.
This is the only environmental center standing within the society of the townships. At the
Center we run different progran1s,one is youth and tourism progran1s,which I'm very
much involved in. Others are education and training community and out reach progran1.
The community development is divided into eI:lvironmental managementand recycling.
We will be visiting four different areas of this township nan1elythe working class area,
the hostels, then the upper class of this community and lastly we will visit the informal
settlement of Langa that you see when you drive on the N2... Langa is the community,
which is the result of Group Areas Act (of 1950) and Native Urban Act of 1923. When
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people were removed from District Six, they were moved to Ndabeni. Then later to this
community and Langa was designed for 80 000 residents, but now the present statistics
shows that it accommodates -+ 250 000 residents. You will see some of the reasons why
it increased. Looking at these houses,these are some of the houses that were built when
this community was established and they were made for migrant workers mainly from the
Eastern Cape. Look at this house; it's the original house. There's a communal room,
kitchen, two bedrooms and then toilet and bathroom. When migrant workers were moved
from these houses in the early 1970s by the government they were then moved to the
hostels that you see in front of us. The families were placed in thesehomes and after they
were placed in these houses they never owned them. They rented them to the
municipality. In 1994 they were given title deeds of the houses. After they were given
ownership of the houses they then took initiative of modifying their houses. This is the
first area that is recognized as the working class area. ...This is where there is high
unemployment rate; you will find people using these containers as hairdressers or shops.
This is the hostel and it was only men who were allowed to live here, this could be their
communal space,and the kitchen, and there's one running water tap and one is outside.99

Tioga EnvironmentalCenter runs different community basedprojects. The present
g1vemment jointly with the municipality are doing something trying to improve the
li~ing conditions in the hostels. There are family units flats that are built in Langa with
~hf aim of improving the living conditions in the hostels. These flats, which are family
a~artments,have kitchen, sitting/dinning room, two bedrooms, toilet and a shower. The

t

Cr ~iOnof family apartments,however, means that they o.ccupantshave to pay for social

se ICesand rent. The rent of these flats dependson the SIzeof a flat, as they don't have
th samesize.

T e informal settlement, Joe Slovo, which one sees when driving on the N2, forms part
0 the images of the walking tours of Langa. This informal settlement is the only part of
L nga that does not have infrastructure. For water they go to the nearby hostels and for
el tricity they use paraffin lights and stoves. It is dangerousliving in this area, especially
fo health reasons. In dealing with this situation the present government is moving the
re idents of this area to the RDP housesthat are built in areaslike Delft.
99 ecorded township tour, guide Moosa Mohamed, step down at Tsoga Environmental Center -walking
to r guided by Xolani Sipoyi~African Mosaic Tours, 18 January2001
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route of these walking tours of Langa comprises a visit to working class houses,

h stels -the old and new ones that are of a family unit, Settlers -a middle class areaand
Jo Slovo informal settlement. Then, return to Tsoga Environmental Center. The naming
o~ this informal settlement as Joe Slovo informal settlement, may have something to do
w~th the fact that Joe Slovo was the Minister of Houses when this informal settlement
e~erged and that was the sign of saying Joe stove 'we' need houses or may be it is
b causethey saw him as one of the liberation 'heroes', The imagesof these walking tours
ar based on the discourse of living conditions of different sections of that community,
d velopments and the interaction of tourists and the local people. These images, which
ar centered on living conditions and social developments tells one about changes,
dqvelopment and contrast in South Africa is not only based on colour line but also on
cl!tss.
T~e walking tours of Langa silence the political history and the cultural heritage of that
l~tion.

These walking tours were initially planned to be based at Guga S'thebe

~ulticultural Center, but when they commenced Guga S'thebe Center was still under
c4nstruction and because of that they were moved to Tsoga Environmental Center for
t

t period with an understanding that they will be returned to Guga S'thebe Center after

it has been completed. After Guga S'thebe Center was completed Tsoga Environmental
C nter refused to handover the walking tours of Langa to Guga S'thebe. Anele, the
C rator of Guga S'thebe Multicultural Center, in an informal interview with me,

j entioned this.

This is not just about a refusal to hand over the walking tours of Langa

t Guga S'thebe Multicultuml Center but it is more about the local politics. This is an
e ample of a situation where party politics manifest themselves in community-based
tQurism.
nerally, walking tours are meant to create job opportunities for local residents and
r flect the history of a particular area to the visitors. The walking tours indeed createjob
0 portunities and exposure,and new experience for the tour guides of the walking tours.
our guides of the walking tours of Langa are paid R25, 00 per tourist. Whilst the tour
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o~erators, which include walking tours in their township tour packagescharge R170, 00
tolR220, 00 per tourist for the whole tour. In post apartheid South Africa, tourism is seen
asla tool for economic development and for poverty alleviation, as all tourism agencies
sttongly believe that tourism createsjob opportunities.

T urists in Langa visit Eziko Restaurant, but not frequently. Eziko Restaurantis located
in Wellington Street. A pamphlet ofEziko Centerstates:
Eziko Restaurant is now Langa's greatest meeting place where the people of the world
can now meet to share the Township and South African dishes. In the Xhosa culture the
word "eziko" holds a significant place because it is not only the center place of holding
but also signifies warmth literally and figuratively. Fire and Food are considered as
source of warmth. 100

Etiko Restaurant offers Xhosa 'traditional' food like Ulusu Iwegusha [stewed sheep
tr' e] this is best served with pap or umnqusho,Umnqusho [Samp and beans],Umbhako
[b ked bread], Umfino with turnips and potatoes ["Umfino is a generic term for wild
1 ves. Leaves from the bean plants, beetroot leaves or sweet potato leaves can be used"],
P p [porridge] and ijinja [fermented ginger beer]. These different kinds of Xhosa
, aditional' food were observed on a tour, guided by Angelo Forbes of Springbok Atlas,
C ltural Tours, on 25th February 2001. When tourists are in the restaurant, Victor
N uqulwa, the Director of Eziko Center, tells the visitors about its origins and its
0 eration. After that the visitors taste some traditional food like umnqusho. After tasting
fo d tourists go to the Catering Training Center that is located inside the Eziko territory.
T is Catering Training School attracts many people from different areas -even outside
th Western Cape boundaries-who can work in a hospitality industry or start their own
sIiIal1 business.

14Eziko Cooking & The Catering Training Center, Eziko Cooking: Sharethe Taste, pamphlet, 2000
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companies like Southern Tip Tours and Springbok Atlas Safaris visit Eziko

R staurantand Catering School, in Langa. One of the tour guides presentedEziko Center
as follows:
Many youngsters from Afi-ican townships are working in the hospitality in town...it is so
expensive for youngsters to attends hotel school. Organization like, Eziko, here in this
organization they train the young stars from the community to enter the hospitality
industry so they get the basic knowledge of the industry. Victor, the director, started it
and they got support fi-om many big organizations. This side is a restaurant and you can
taste traditional food and umqombothi.IOI

T~is demonstrates the running of this Center and that it attracts mainly youth and
erppowers them with skills that causethem to be able to enter the hospitality industry or
s*rt their small businesses.At Eziko Restaurantthey also organize live bands, Marimba
b nds, on request of the tour guide for visitors who wants entertainment. This has been
n w operating for two yearsand it's working very well."lO2hI 2000 Victor won an award
0 the emerging entrepreneurof the year. The images of Eziko Center are based on the
i a of community-based project and the tasting of some traditional food. After tourist
h~ve tasted food, they are given time to look around and visit the students in their
9tering class.

ongst the places that the tourists visit in Langa is a traditional healer by the name of
daba. Ndaba tells the visitors about some of his herbs and their use. Ndaba's place is
red in Albert Luthuli Street. One of the tour guides constructed the images of
daba's place as follows:
Ndaba is a traditional healer and when Amcans came into the cities they brought their
cultures and they also brought their traditional healers with them. Ndaba is a very
popular traditional healer here in Langa. Sometimes this is a big cultural shop for
tourists coming on township tours to see all the different things he use here to heal
people. Ndaba is not a witch doctor. He is an African herbalist. While they were
staying in the Eastern Cape, in the rural areas,some of them had the consulting room
up there in the mountains, in caves, dark caves, and Ndaba here is trying to get that
11 Recorded township tour, guide/driver Calvin Johannes,ex-UWC history masters student, Southern Tip
Tpurs, 22 January 2001
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kind of an atmosphere like the whole cave again. It is very dark inside; it takes few
minutes for your eyes to get accustomedto the dark and to see some of things he got
here. There are a lot of dead animals here and all kinds of stuff that he uses. If you
don't feel comfortable inside, you are welcome to come outside" Step down at Ndaba's
place, "This is Ndaba over here, one of the most popular traditional healer here in
Langa. He normally has a lot of people setting here waiting for him to look after them.
Ndaba can tell you what is he doing here. "... I am a herbalist, this is a private
profession and it's not like a doctor. This one is private, it's from our ancestors,it's
coming to us by dream and vision... we got something to drink in a liquid form and
powder form and smear. I also sometimes do make smoke (ukuqhumisa) in the house. I
have rules for this one; you must slaughter a cow or a goat and make a beer. Inside
there is laboratory where I'm fisting my stuff..."lo3 The tour guide "Ndaba knows
exactly what is in those bottles, he doesn't have a directory or a piece of paper over
here. What is popular here in Ndaba store as well, we have been using the rhino horns
in Africa for many years as well and also the dust of the bird eyestone,you still get it in
little bottles, the old green stone you can buy it as Africa's love stuff. Any illness that
you want Ndaba to look at, love problems or things like that... 104

*e imagesthat are being presentedto the visitors in Ndaba'splaceare solelybasedon
h~sbusiness,its nature,operationandservices,which showan African sideof medicine.
~ownship residentsare divided when it come to "traditional healers", as there are those
~ho strongly believe in "traditional healing" and those who believe both in "traditional
h~aling" and 'western' form of medicine. Most township residents only use 'western'
njledicine. This uniqueness of "traditional healing", however, spread notions of

~therness'and elementsof exoticism
Qesmond Luthando, who is an artist -make birds and 'idada' by wire, is visited in his
~ouse in Joe Slovo, on the outskirts of Langa. In Desmond's place tourists have an
~pportunity to purchase artwork. There's nothing much happening in Desmond's place

~cept thathe tells the visitors abouthis family, his background-thathe is from Transkei,
1 Recorded township tour, Southern Tip Tours- step down at Eziko Restaurantand catering school, Victor
guqulwa, the Director, Southern Tip Tours 22 January2001
I 3Recorded township tour, guide/drive Calvin Johannes,ex- UWC history master student,-step down at
daba' s place, Southern Tip Tours, 22 January 2001
1 Recorded township tour, guide/drive Calvin Johannes,ex- UWC history master student, Southern Tip
ours, 22 January2001
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his educational status, his reason for coming to Cape Town, his comparison of the
Eas em and the Western Cape tourism industry and his future plan of going back to
sch 01. Desmond has been in Cape Town for year.

LanFa and that gives an idea of what went on under apartheid government. In one of the

to

Bontheuwelpresentedin this way:
This is just to give you an idea of what went on under the old apartheidgovernrnent.
Bontheuwelis one of the old 'coloured' townshipshere in CapeTown. The residentsof
Bontheuwellike to refer to Bontheuwelas BeverleyHills, their own BeverleyHills here.
There was a little bit of antagonismbetweenthe residentsof Langa and Bontheuwel
becausethe old governrnentdid the job very well here; they knew how to keep the
Africans and 'coloureds' away from eachother. Under the old governrnentthey treated
the 'coloureds' better than the Africans. They spendmore money on the educationof a
'coloured' child than the black child. They would come and remove the dirty from the
'coloureds' townships like once in every two weeksand they will have all kinds of
excusewhy they can't removethe dirty from the townshipsbecauseit is dangerousthere
and townships were always very dirty places. They treated the 'coloureds' in general
terms better than the Africans and in that way they tried to keep the Africans and
'coloureds' apart so that they can't combine their activities to focus on the apartheid
regime. The educatedpeople from thesecommunitiescould seethe strategyof the old
governrnent.That is why it was so importantfrom 1976onwards,sincethe 1976uprising
in Soweto,especiallystudentsfrom UWC (University of the WesternCape)startedwith
thesehugeawarenessprogramsto makethe peopleawareaboutwhatwas going on in the
countryand how the governrnentis using differentracegroupsso to acastratethe division
betweenthe different race groups. It was a hard and long processand it will take many
yearsto eradicatethat from the minds of the lower level of socio-economicstrataof the
'coloureds' community. Newspaperswere also divided. There was one coloureds'
newspapercalled the Cape Herald that only talk aboutthe violence in the Cape Flats.
...At the momentsthere are manygangson the CapeFlats but mostof themare involved
on what we called it soft crimes,gangshere in CapeTown are not so organized. ...The
gangshere operate.m block unitS.
.105
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Thel images of Bontheuwel are based on living conditions, social life, crime and

ganfsterism. Gangstersare more common in 'coloureds' townships than in African
towpshipsand they are involved in different kinds of criminal activities. It is the youth
that fonD the bulk of these gangs and in most cases they are being used and manipulated
by

eir gang leaders. There are many reasons that cause youth to join gang groups. In

oth r 'coloured' townships on the Cape Flats like Manenberg, Eerster River, Keisriver
the

is unrest that is caused by these gangs and that also affects the innocent community

mer¥bers.Gangsterismis rooted in 'coloureds' townshipsand it has a particular history.
There gangs have also spread to and operate in schools. Criminal activities, gangsterism
andI 'dangers' of the townships are very often use by other people in Cape Town (and

thr9ughout the country)to discouragevisitors from going to the townships.This has its
owIf implication on township tourism.

Thereare many tour companiesthat visit Guguletu.Thereare different placesthat canbe
visi ed in Guguletuby tourists. At the momentthereare not manytourist destinationsthat
are isited in that location.The imagesof Guguletuarepresentedasfollows:
Guguietuis one of the white collar suburbsof the African people.This coming up on the
left is the headquartersof one of the strongestunion movementshere in the Cape,the
Food and Allied Workers Union. Justbefore the 1994elections,there was an exchange
studentstudying at the University of the WesternCape, who came here in 1993. She
camehere to drop somestudentshere in Guguietuand the young lions of the PAC, who
were very militant, stonedthe car. Shewasthe only white face in the car and at that stage
they had a slogan'One settler,one bullet'. They sawher and they startedstoningthe car
and one of the bricks hit her on the head and she died right here. That was a very
unfortunate incident, they didn't know. These youngsterswere arrestedand they also
appearedbefore the TRC (Truth and ReconciliationCommittee)hearingsand they were
pardonedafter they spendfew years in jail. The parentsof Amy Biehl got very involved
in the activities here in the township as well with some of the programs.Some of the
young stars that were involved in the deathof Amy Biehl are also some of the project
leadersnow. A lot of positive things came out of the death of Amy Biehl. The very
popular college here, the Sivuyile College, they also have a great tourism department
here and a little tourism shop here where you can see some of the projects of the
105Rjecorded township tours, guide/driver Calvin Johannes,ex- UWC history masters student, Southern Tip
To~s, 22 January 2001
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entrepreneurs and products of the entrepreneurs in the townships. ...In 1959 Africans
were living around Cape Town and it was during that time as well that the former
government started taking them out of 'coloured' areasand came and dump them here in
Guguletu that was when Guguletu was formed in around 1959. It was only in the later
years that they started to develop other African townships like KTC, Nyanga and
Crossroads. Langa is the oldest township and isolated from other African townships of
Cape Town because 'coloureds' areas were developed around Langa... That's the very
popular place here in Guguletu, the Kraal Jazz. At one stage it was the very popular
nightclub, Yellow Door, other people took over the management now and it's starting to
come back again. There is the Anglican Church over there; this is one of the churches
that we visit on Sundays.106

T~e images of Guguletu that are based on the development of Guguletu, social life, and
se ected political incidents. The death of Emy Biehl needs to be seen within the context
0 the violent attacks across the political spectrum by the conservative Afrikaners of

At

and the PAC that believed in radical resistanceand arm struggle, in a transitional

p riod prior to the first democratic elections. These narratives also show a sensethat the
re idents of Guguletu are only those who were forcibly removed from different areas
arfund Cape Town, which is not the case. Many residents of Guguletu are migrant
w~rkers, in more recenttimes others have settled here in searchof a better life away from
rufal poverty and patriarchal control, and also some people who were born here in Cape
T~wn. In addition, Guguletu was created in 1958 not 1959.

T~urists in Guguletu visit the Sivuyile Townships Tourism Center, which is located at
Siruyile Technical College, at NY 4 in Guguletu. The images that the visitors encounter
inl the Center are based on a permanent exhibition that is inside the Center, which
attemptsto move beyond the discourseof township tourist images. I will talk more about
th~ Center and the exhibition later on chapterfour.

T~e township tour package of other tour operators like the Southern Tip Tours on
S4ndays includes township church services, in Langa, Guguletu, Crossroadsand

1061
Recorded township tour, guide/driver Calvin Johannes,ex -UWC History masters student, Southern

Tip Tours,22 January2001
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Kf1ayelitsha.This was also witnessed by John Marston, who is a tourist from Britain, as
h1 recalled, "I attended a church service here in Khayelitsha, at the Catholic
C~urch... ,,107This echoessome glimpse of the tourist experience. Most of the time these

l

topr guides come with tourists when the church service has already started. When the
t

rists get inside the church some of them sit, while others stand and look around. The

i ages that are created and sustained are based on religious aspects, as some African
c urches, particularly their congregations do things slightly different from their
c<1unterparts
KrC is incorporated into the township tour packageof tour companies like Day Trippers
Tfurs. The images of KTC that are presented to the visitors are centered on social
d~velopment and social life. This kind of tourist experience was evident in one of the
t

rs, as the guide presentednarratives ofKTC as follows:
This is KTC that we are driving through it now. This is one of the oldest shantytowns here
in Cape Town. If you look at the shantytown here on the left, this is the big KTC
shantytown. This is the project they started it here, this is almost like a self-help project.
People own the property here now and they can build on these properties. You can see
they got running water here now and electricity.

There are different kinds of projects

here in the African townships. The streetsaround here, if you drove around here six or
eight years ago, it was absolutely miserable, lot of potholes not really maintained and it
was only the new government that came into power from 1994 that they started with
different programs to upgrade the African townships. ...This

place on the right side

here, is the big Nyanga African market, it's a very popular market among the locals. You
can get you African wrap around, dressesand you local Kwaito music...

This area in

front of us is the biggest open-air fresh meat market of the African townships, extremely
popular... you can get all kinds of meat here and very cheapas well... ,,100

Ktrc is one of the shantytowns that tourists visit in Cape Town. This area is semi
d~veloped as it has the infrastructure and some bricks houses. KTC has a particular
h~story, which reflects the importance of that area. KTC is one of the places where the
1~80s conflict between youth/ the commdes (UDF supports) and the elders (vigilant
1°1Recorded township tour, guide/driver Peter Veerapin, step dawn -Vicky's
D~cember 2000

Bed and Breakfast, 01
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grpup) who were later known as the 'witdok' under Johnson Mngxobongwana, was
e~perienced in that location. The establishment of KTC is fascinating as the people
(~ostly political activists) built their homes and the apartheid police would come and
dqstroy them. Then at night, the people would build their houses again. This continued
fo a long time until the apartheid governmentallowed them to built their houses in 1977
d in the early 1980s. Again, KTC used to be a place to hide for political activists from
nearby townships like Guguletu because of its arrangement and that houses were
cl se to each other, with no proper road, which made it difficult for apartheid police to
g~tthrough
ctossroads Location, which is situated just couple of meters away from Nyanga East, is
o~e on the places that are visited. Crossroads Location emerged as a result of forced
r

oval of 1977 of Africans who were living in informal settlement in the nearby area of

t

University of the Western Cape. Crossroadsis presentedin this way:
In 1977, Africans were removed from the Moddendam shantytown. There were about
25,000 people who were staying there. This was the biggest shantytown in the Western
Cape. In 1976 they forcibly removed the people from that area and they were brought up
to this area here. There were no houses,no services,nothing. They just came and dump
the people in this area and this area became known as Crossroads. For many years this
shantytown here wasn't flourishing and with no services. The former government
declared the Western Cape a 'coloured' Labour Preference area. Africans could not get a
permanent residence,they could not buy property and Africans decided to put up these
houses on the pel'ipheries of Cape Town. From the mid 1980s onwards they started to
upgrade the area. They divided the whole Crossroads area into different segments,
moving the people from here into the new model townships of Khayelitsha that we will
go to later on and then bulldozed the houses and service the plot and bring the people
back here. Almost the whole Crossroadshas been upgraded. This is the positive story on
the whole Cape Flats. This organization here, the community police peace workers, they
started with about hundred youngsters from this area. They came together and formed
this community project here, They becamethe eyes and the ears of the community and of
the police. They are working 24 hours a day. The German government sponsors them.

I Recorded township tour, guide/driver Calvin Johannes,ex- UWC history masters student, Southern Tip
T urs, 22 January2001
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...This is the Eluvukweni Church; it is one of the destinations that we visit on a
Sunday.100

C~ossroadshas a fascinating history, which reflects the historical significance of that

f

ar a, As a result of the historical significance of Crossroads, at this moment there is a
gr up of local residents who are planning to open a community museum and now th.ey
ar still in a processof conceptualizationand gathering relevant information. The image
thrt tourist experiences here in this location are centered on forced removals, social
d~velopments,social life and living condition.

Reconstruction and Development Program Housing Project in Crossroads,

~

P rticularlY the house owned by Regina Jokwana, forms part of the tourist destinations in

t

t area. This was experienced on Southern Tip Tours. Before 1994, the ANC had to sell

t

policy, the program and the plan of development to their grassroots supporters and

t

Y came up with a big plan that they called the Reconstruction and Development Plan

a d that was almost the blueprint for the development of the new South Africa. One of
things they promised the people was that they would build one million housesfor the
fi st five years. The homes that you (tourists) see over here are some of those, we (South
.ricans)

called them smartie town, it is part of the Reconstruction and Development

mes.llOStep down at one of the RDP Houses, owned by Regina Jokwana, "They build
0 r houses. In the past we were staying in bad conditions without toilets and when it was
r ining our shackswere getting full of water. Then, they build nice houses for us and now
t ey are putting electricity in our houses...everything is inside. I lived in a shack from
1 86 until I get this house. I was on a waiting list for two years."lll The images that are
presented to the tourists about RDP Housing Project in Crossroads and in Regina
J~kwana' s house are based on living conditions and social developments.This particular
h~use showsthe stateof the RDP Houses that are being built throughout the country.

I

j,

ReCOrdedtownship tour, guide/driver Calvin Johannes,Southern Tip Tours, 22 January 2001
II Recorded township tour, guide/driver Calvin Johannes,ex-UWC history masters student, Southern Tip

T urs, 22 January 2001
II Recorded township tour, guide/driver Calvin Johannes,ex-UWC history masters student,step dawn at
0 e of the RDP Housing Project owned by Regina Jokwana, Southern Tip Tours, 22 January 2001
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In Khayelitsha, the tour package of Grassroute Tours includes Vicky's Bed and
Br akfast, which is in Site C. A pamphlet of Vicky's Bed and Breakfast states, "Relax
an rewind your mind in Africa's comfort. Vicky's rooms are of Westem nature within
ica's beauty. You will enjoy the African breakfast under the African sky. A true
ical South African breakfast that reflects the diversity of our country, i.e. Boere wors
""
er Africa's comfort and serve'a
anf eggs.""" Vicky's Bed and Breakfast claims to offi
br,akfast that reflects the diverse society of 'our' country.

It! .more than a year that Vicky has been running this kind of a business.In 2000 Vicky
w

an award of the emerging entrepreneurof the year. The images of Vicky's Bed and

Br akfast are based on her background, living conditions, social life, social development,
an her business.As she revealsto the visitors:
I am from the Eastern Cape. I have been living here since 1989...1was studying Electrical
Engineering but because of financial problem I decided to drop out. I have another two
years to go. I am running this kind of a business and I love meeting people fi-om other
cultural background, sharing cultural ideas, let them know about my community -the
community that I am so proud of -as I would be also learning something about their
cultures as well. I started operating last year June [1999]. In September I won an award as
the emerging entrepreneur of the year. The reason why I decided to open up my house
it's because I don't want you to come all the way fi-om your countries only to seeone side
of Cape Town. You must be given a chance so that you can be able to see how willing,
how do we do things, experience township life, meet people fi-om different cultural
backgrounds, exchange cultural values with them and you will be looked after by the
community. Before opening up my house I went around the area trying to figure out how
do people feel about white people entering their area... then I discovered that people
won't mind and they supported me a lot, without them I could not be where I am today
'" By working hand in hand with the community that has played a major role and I am
not the only person benefiting. ...We got services like electricity, telephone, running
water, postal deliveries... pre-schools and clinics whereas in the past we didn't have those
things. We were using candles as a result we were having a problem offlre.113

t

112
lcome to Vicky's Bed and Breakfast: Africa's natural beauty, Mission statement,2000
113 eordered township tour, guide/driver- Peter Veerapin, step dawn -Vicky's Bed and Breakfast, 01
De

ber 2000
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V cky's Bed and Breakfast is the first of its kind in the Cape Town's townships and its
i ages are centered on her background, living conditions and the social development of
th t area. This is an attempt to get a share of the tourism economy and to make tourists
e periencethe other side of the city.

P ilani Nutrition Center, which is located in Site C, in Khayelitsha, is one of the tourist
d stinations in that area. A tourist brochure of Philani Nutrition Centerasserts:
Philani is a community based health and nutrition organization operating within different
localities within squatter communities of Crossroads,Khayelitsha and Brown's Farm...
The gI-eatestmajority of staff members are drawn from the surrounding communities -a
factor which roots the Center in the local context and strengthens community links.

Women have been trained as administrators,health and nutrition workers, educare
rk
..
d 11 114

wo

ers, weavmg mstructors an se ers.

T e capacity building and skills developmentprojects within the township communities
the most important and valuable as they are more about skills transference, which
e powers the local residentsso that they can earna living. This Center, Philani Nutrition
C nter, is one of those community-based projects that empower the local communities,
e pecially the desperateones. The empowering of the local residentswith skills that make
t

m self-reliant and more able to earn a living is crucial because that contributes to

Pt ver:r alleviation. in these comm~nities. ~his is also aCknow~ed~~ by the Mini~ter of
T unsm and Environmental Affairs, Valli Moosa, as he said, For South Afnca to
b~comea tourist nation we need to not only educate our people on the important role that
t9urism plays in our economy, but also equip them with the skills to play this role ever
~ore effectively."

~ozukile Preschool Center in Khayelitsha fonDS part of tourist destinations in that area.
this nursery and in most others in the townships, there is a lack of facilities. Despite
t at there is a progress that the teachershave made with the kids, as these Centers have
g aduates, who are now able to count numbers, speak some few English words, sing
ucational songsand now ready to start subA. The fee that parents pay in this Center is
11 Philani Nutrition Center, brochure, 2000
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5, 00 per month. Peter Veerapin, who is a tour guide, pointed out that: They are
ge ing funding now from the provincial government, social services, the teachers are
be ng paid their salaries and various charity organizationsare assisting.115
The images of
th. Educare Center are centered on kids performing for tourists and gaze upon them.
T ese images were also observed on a tour that was led by guide/driver Mastura
A dullah-Abrahams of Cape Rainbow Tours, on 29 November2000.

D spite the claim that township tours are non-performative, the local people do perform
fo tourists in different forms like in the Pre-schools that are visited by tourists, in
sh beens, in open-air meat market and some cultural groups perform for visitors. This
to rist experienceforms part of township tour packageof many township tour operators.
rman exchange students, in Khayelitsha, also witnessed this, when "they watched
Q qamba Dancing Group in action."ll6 This is also the case in Langa as "the pupils of the
C ris Hani School in Langa, Cape Town, dance for tourists."ll?

T e last tourist destination in Khayelitsha is the Soup Kitchen in Makhaza, which forms
p rt of township tour package of Grassroute Tours. Rose Gwadiso runs this Soup
K tchen. Rose Gwadiso describedthe project she is working for as follows:
I am working for this NGO project in this community. They called it WOMA Project. I
have been working for this project for more than nine years. I am coming from the
Eastern Cape. We got thirty soup kitchens now around Cape Town. We all do the same
job for the community. We are selling food to the community... we are providing well
balanced meals... I am also preparing rice and Samp beans, which are our traditional
food. Kids don'tlike urnnqusho, only adults who come and buy urnnqusho. ...I close at
17hOObut if I seepeople are still coming. I cook all the way, but not in the evenings. I am
working five days a week. I can't say I have a moment to rest becausekids come here on
Saturdays,and I have to prepare for them... the container that I am using was given to me
by people of Bread Life Africa and I & J just help me to put the floor. I & J is also
helping me to run the kitchen for a year. ...This project was under Welfare before until

Il

rReCOrdedtownship tour, guide/driver -Peter Veerapin, stepdawn -Nozukile

Educare Center, 0 I

D cember2000

II Cape Argus, Friday, July 17, 1998
II SundayIndependent:Focus on Tourism, June 25, 2000: 1-8
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they became independent... I am living next door so if you want to go you can pop inside.
The shack is not a nice place but it's our home... we are trying all our best to build this
shack on our own. We are using electricity, which is a pre-paid one, same as our
telephone.I IS

T~e images of this soup kitchen are based on the nature of the business, Rose's
b~ckground, living conditions and social development. This kind of business plays an
es~entialrole in these communities, as the close community members acknowledge its

S~lces
atassrouteToursis visit Manenbergon its way returningto CapeTown. Manenbergis
s~arated from Guguletu by railway line. Manenberg is not frequently visited and only
tJo of the eleven tours that Leslie Witt and I took visited this location. One of the tour
g ides pressedthe images of Man enberg as follows:
I will tell you why you find the problem of crime and gangsterism in 'coloured'
townships like Manenberg and again there are a number of reasons for that... back in
the days of District Six you already had gangsters. ...When the black youth went to join
the liberation organizations like the ANC and PAC, 'coloured' youth went and join
gangs. In the Western Cape there was a labour preference ('coloured'

Labour

Preference),which saved certain jobs for certain race group. Here in Cape Town we had
a larger clothing and fishing industries and this was seenby the government of that time
as soft labour industries. They also believed that 'coloureds' did not have a lot of
stamina. Therefore, 'coloured' people were best suited for these soft labour industries.
'Coloureds' were encouraged to come to the Cape and work in these industries...in
these communities like Manenberg you [md that lot of the people are working in the
textile industry, but since 1994, a lot of people in these communities like Manenberg
lost their jobs. These companies have closed down. One of the reasons may be the
government is no longer giving them those huge contracts that they used to in the past making the army uniform and so on. In these communities you find high unemployment
and of course if people are not working turns to crime... The last reason, which is the
most important one, is that Doctor Wouter Basson, known as 'death doctor', produced
these mandrax tablets, which is a sleeping pill and sent in these 'coloured' communities
to destabilize these communities so that you don't have high uprisings in the 'coloured'

1t Recorded township tour, guide/driver -Peter Veerapin, step dawn at Soup Kitchen run by Rose
qwadiso, 01 December 2000
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communities. These tablets were used most extensively here in the Cape Flats, and these
gang leaders were the ones who were used to distribute these tablets. Now these gang
leaders have became very powerful in the area, economically powerful gang lords. In
return, these gang leaders had to do the dirty work of the government by trying to
assassinatethe leading activists within the ANC and the PAC. Now, fortunately these
lords control these communities. Most of the houses that we are going to see now are
municipal houses; people pay rent to the municipality. 119

T~e images of Manenberg are slightly different as compared to those of the African
ships, as they are centered on unemployment, crime, 'coloured' preference in the
esternCape during the apartheid era, gangstersand drug trafficking. However, the tour
g ide seemsto confine the unemployment problem only to the 'coloured' communities of
ich that is not the caseas there is also high unemployment mte amongst Africans. The
i~a that there were mandrax tablets that were sentto 'coloured' areasto destabilize them
s that there are no uprisings from them may be the case but from the 1970s, the time of
Back Consciousness,onward to the 1980s-the time of massive popular resistance-the
, oloured' communities, especially youth were politically active and involved in the
s uggle against apartheid. It is a sweeping generalization to say that 'coloured' youth
e ded up being gangsters as not all 'coloured' youth ended up used by the apartheid
r~glme.
I the afternoon some tour companies that offer township tours visit Bed and Breakfast
p aces in the townships for lunch. While others link Robben Island to their township tours
a d it is seenas the secondphaseof township tours as in the afternoon tourists are taken
t Robben Island Museum. This is clearly reflected on Southern Tip Tourist brochure as
i~ states," A cross cultural, interactive, face to face townships experience with an optional
v~sitto Robben Island, Ex-Pres Mandela's prison for many years.,,120Southern Tip Tours

1

i 0ne of the tour companies that link RobbenIsland to their township tour packages.The
e tension of townships tours through their second phase to include the Robben Island
*useum has its own implications on the organization of the township tours. One of the
i~plications of this on township tours is that townships cannotaccommodatemuseums
119
Recorded township tour, guide/driver -Peter Veerapin, driving through Manenberg, 01 December 2000
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t

;ree

T~e way townshiptours areorganizedand structuredgives an impressionthat townships
capnot accommodate public cultural institutions of civil society like museums. As all

~

m

ums that form part of township tours are geographically located outside of

to

ships. There is a need to create other framings of public cultural institutions within

to

ships themselves.The establishmentof these institutions will be significant to their

intmediate communities in various ways ranging from shaping civil citizens of the civil
sopietyto inculcate the museumculture and changethe current township images.

T*e tourist destinations that are found in the townships are distinguishable, as they cannot

j

b found in other places. Townships have very unique range of tourist destinations. One
0 the things that is so remarkable about these destination is that they are community
b sed and destinations at the sometime. They also echo the ambiguity and contradictions
o~ the process of recovering the lost heritage as most of the destinations in townships
pqsition themselves in relation to culture and heritage of these communities. This
p~enomenonis only observed in township tourism.

l

T wnshiP tours are seenby other scholarsas inevitable showing the 'timeless' culture as
to rists are taken to art and craft centersto buy the objects of the 'timeless' culture. This,
h wever, needs not to be only confined in Cape Town, South Africa, as it is a global
p~enomenon.When tourists visit any other country they purchase objects of the 'native'
o~ objects that are identical with the visited country. The notion that township tours echo
't~meless' culture needs to be contextualised within the context of cultural tourism, as
c~ltural tourism promotes local cultures of the visited area. It is important to assertthat
t~ tourism industry often defines the uniquenessof its product in terms of indigenouity,
bqth national and cultural.

sert that townships through township tours and their destinations are contact zones
d also contact conflict zones. Townships through township tours are contact zones as
t ey are placesof interaction and sharing ideasbetweenthe locals and the visitors. James

14 Southern Tip Tours,

At Last, Free At Last!, brochure, 2000: 4
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'appropriated'

C~ifford use this tenn, 'contact zone,121, in referenceto museums. I utilize this term in a
c~mpletely different context. This setting that I claim to be a contact zone is not just a
cqntact zone becauseof the interaction between the locals and tourists, but also because
o~ power relationship and unequal relations that exists in this setting. I developed this
tetrn to include township tours. Townships through township tours are contact zones,
pl~cesof interaction, sharing ideas betweenthe visitors, the locals and the tour guide ~d
prpduce knowledge through their narratives and sightseeing. In these tours knowledge is
,

I

these tours, contact zone is a zone of power and authority in a different way as

c mpared to the museums. Tourists interact and sharing ideas with the local people in
di erent tourist destinations in the townships like in the shebeens,taverns, pre-schools,
s up kitchen, various homes that are visited, church services on Sundays,Guga S'thebe
ulticultural Center, Tsoga Environmental Center, Eziko Restaurant and Catering
T aining School, the Sivuyile Township Tourism Center and in other destinations. It is
t se destinations that make townships to be more of contact zones than just places of
si~htseeing and adventure. I argue that township tours through this contact zone
p~enomenonevoke histories, memories and attachment for some visitors who are from
t~e visited areas.

~ery often township tours are 'contact conflict zone' as their images are very much
c~ntested.The contested township tours narratives makes townships through township
t9urs to be an inescapable contact conflict zone. These contested images present
t~wnships as places with no history, as they silence the resistancehistories and cultural
h~ritage of theseareas.

e expectationsof tourists in township tours are centered on the past and presenthuman
e periencesof those people who were oppressed.In addition, to this is the images of the
s ruggle against apartheid especially for Afro-American tourists, the local cultures and
t ditions, presentdevelopmentsas far as living conditions and social life are concerned.
12~J.Clifford, "Museums as contact zones", in D. Baswell & J. Evan, Representingthe Nation, 1999: 450
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The table below sho.wsthe way Cape Town townships are understood through township
tourism. This table demonstrates the township tour routes, what they constitute and
different kinds of destinations that are found through township tours. A tour route(s) is
made up of a set of destinations. The tour routes of these tour operatorsdemonstratewhat
Cape Town's townships offer to the visitors. The tourist destinations through township
tours can be classified into different categories like museums, information center,
restaurants, bed & breakfast, cultural centers, entertainment, community projects,
heritage and historical sights. Tour guides do not visit all townships, for instance, tour
guides select townships that they are going to visit. Tour guides develop their own routes
and their tour routes differ, as they do not visit the same townships or the same.
destinations. The most visited townships -not at the same time -are Langa, Bontheuwel,
Manenberg, Nyanga, Guguletu, Crossroadsand Khayelitsha. In thesetownships, there are
different sites or institutions that are visited. After some of these townships have been
visited the tour guides then drive back to Cape Town. These townships are not all visited
becauseof time frame of township tours.
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-Sivuyile Township
Tourism Center

Crossroads-step dawn at Jokwana's house

-Yellow Door

@ Vicky's Bed & Breakfast

Cemetery (in @ Philani Nutrition Center
Langa& Guguletu) ~ NozukileEducare
Langa

High @ Soup Kitchen

School

-Go back to Cape Town

RDP

Housing @ Second phase

Projects

-Robben Island Museum

-Vicky's

Bed &

Breakfast
-Philani Center
-Langa

& Nyanga

EastTaxi Ranks
-Heritage

&

Historical sites

TheIuse of symbols on the table:

Symbols

*

Meanings
Representplaces that are always on a
tour

@

Represent a range of destinations that

are selectedamong

of-

Representcategoriesof destinationsin
townshiptours
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.

~he table below illustrates different categoriesof destinations per site:

Symbols representing
Destination

D~stinations

categories of

* po- Kaap (& the Bo-Kaap Museum)

<I>

* bistrict Six & the District Six Museum

<I>

* townships
Langa, Bonthuwel, Guguletu, KTC,
Crossroads,Khayelitsha, Maneberg

* ~ouristsstops
(8)1Tsoga Environmental

Center (&

@

it's

wftlking tours of Langa)
@

(8)1
Eziko Cooking & Catering Center
(:8)1
Guga S'thebe Multicultural
<8>1
Tiverna

@

Center

~

\II

e

<1>

<I>

<I>

& shebeens

<8>1
Ndaba 'g place (the traditional healer)
<8>1
Desmond's

place (artist)

@IChurches
(for Sundaytour package)
@

~ Sivuyile TownshipTourismCenter
@

~ Pre-school
<&i RDP Housing

Project

in Crossroads
@

(srepdawnat Jokwana'shouse)
~ Vicky's Bed & Breakfast
<p

<&jPhilani Nutrition Center
@

(8) Nozukile Educare
()

~ SoupKitchen
-IGo back to Cape Town

~ Secondphase
-RobbenIslandMuseum

..

<I>
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T~e use of symbols on the above table

Sj~~~

Meanings

t
t
Townshiptours don' include all the above-mentioned categories of destinations. The

~stinations are restaurant, c~ltural cent.ers~nd i~fonnation center. While places that
rpnn part of local cultural hentage and histoncal sItes do not fonD part of township tour
~ackages.Some tour guides just mention them in passing.

he tour guides of the companies that offer township tours justify the tourist images they
nstruct by claiming that they are presentingthe 'real' side of the city, which is based on
ast and present human experience. In this way, they show tourists how apartheid
ffected the massesof people and how people suffered becauseof it. There are many
easonsthat causethe tour companiesto offer township tours. For GrassrouteTours, they
,ffer township tours becausethey don't just want the visitors to have "insight and interact
~ith the cultures, communities and individuals living on the other side of the rainbow
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i

rtaino"I22but to "witness and experience our every day life and share our struggle, hope
ho
,,123
a ac levementso
C

d

~ tourist brochur~ of Day Tripp~rs Tours'I:4tates:We (D~y Trippers Tours~ d.on'tj~st get
y~u high. We raIse your consCIousness. For Day Tnppers Tours theIr InClUSIOnof
t9wn.shi~tours into their tour pac~ageis part ofth~ir claim to influence the tourist's way
ofthmkmg, as the tours are orgamzedto make tounsts aware about the 'other side' of the
city.

I, a tourist brochure of Cape Rainbow Tours, it is affirmed: ONE CITY -MANY
qULTURES...experienceanotherfacetof CapeTown,one revealedto very few tourists.
is intimate interaction with human interaction tour will expose you to some of Cape
own's multi-cultural life, see how spirit of reconciliation is being played out by
apetownians.125Some tour companies that offer township tours are influenced by
p litical changesand popular ideas in post apartheidera. The post apartheid tourist gazes
ate based on the notion of nation building, rainbow nation, reconciliation, 'One City
*any

Cultures' [in Cape Town], unity in diversity, Mricanisation and African

~enaissances.The motivation for tour companies to offer township tours differs from

~e-tour companyto another,althoughmostof themhavea commonreason.

If Legend Tours pamph~et,'~alk to Free~o~', it is assert.ed:This t~ur o~ers a we~lth of
i~sights into South African hIStory. ThIS mcludes a bnef educatIonal mtroductlon to
qape Town, one of the world's most varied and sought-after cities. You will have the
9Pportunity to talk to people, visit them in their homes and if time allows, take some
r~freshment at a small township shop ['spaza'] or a tavern ['shebeen,].l26 This
~emonstrateswhat this tour company claims to offer to tourists, which is the insight into
~outh African history and apartheid landscape with specific focus in Cape Town

tpwnships

r

I Grassroots Tours, Rainbow Curtain, brochure, c2000
I Grassroots Tours, Rainbow Curtain, brochure, c2000
14Notes on the tourist brochure of Day Trippers Tours, c2000
I 5Notes on the tourist brochure of Cape Rainbow Tours, c2000
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African Mosaic Tours examines the role played by Dutch, British and the Afrikaners
fr?m the time of settlement until 1994 as well as the role of the oppressed and
u1derprivileged in combating oppression, yet not compromising their rich traditions nor
thFir culture.127Tour operators claim to offer various things to tourists. Most of what tour
Cj

mpanies

p rpetrator,

claim

to offer

to tourists

and the discourses

is based on the dichotomy

of living

conditions,

of victimhood

social developments,

and

and different

c ltural and traditional aspectsof Cape Town, which resemble South Africa. The focus
0 the negative impact of apartheid in townships -poverty and poor living conditions -by
to r guides reveals apartheid landscape and the people's success, for instance, the
i portance of 27 April 1994, the people and governments' initiatives that are trying to
r ressthe imbalance.

S uthern Tip Tours tourist brochure affirms: Malay area, District Six, Beer maker,
T aditional Healer, Dance, Tavern, Shanty Towns, Projects...

Township Church

S rvices -every SUNDAY DON'T MISS TillS ONE.128This reflects what SouthernTip
T urs claims to offer to tourists. This offer is slightly different from the offer of other
to r operators as it includes RDP [Reconstruction and Development Program] Housing
P oject, and the township church services on every Sunday.The imagesof this visit to the
c urch services on every Sundayare based on religious aspects,as the township churches
-congregations -do things slightly different from their counterparts.Places of worship
h ve become tourist destinations. The touristic leisure experience of these places seems
be a global phenomenon as "traditional religious institutions are everywhere
a commodating the movementsof tourists. In 'The Holy Land', the tour has followed in
path of religious pilgrimage and is replacing it. Throughout the world, churches,
thedrals, mosques, and temples are being converted from religious to touristic
fI nctions.,,129The inclusion of places of worship, particularly of Africans, is not
s mething new in South African cultural tourism as ShembeFestival in Inanda formed a

I

~

Legend Tours, Walk to Freedom, pamphlet, 1998
12 African Mosaic Tours, pamphlet, 2000
1 Southern Tours, 'To the End of Africa', brochure, 2000
1 D. MacCannell, 1999: 43
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Ptrt of the apartheid tourist gazes from the late 1960s onwards. The sightseeing of these
p~ces, in some ways, spreada senseof similarity and that of' otherness'.

S ringbok Atlas is claiming to offer "Insights into Post Apartheid progress and
d velopment. Poverty alleviation programmes, education centers, job creation via
c mmunity initiatives, informal trading.,,13O
Springbok Atlas Tours/Safaris is one of the
la ge tour operators that offer township tours, and it has been around the South African
t

rism industry for a long time. The tour packagesof these tour companies are mostly

k~own as either 'cultural' or 'township' tours

~ownship tours are now popular throughout the country. Don Makatile, the reporter of
D urn Magazine, who wrote about the journey of Alexandra township tour stated "When
bus turned into 3rd Avenue the many potholes in the street caused it to lurch and the
t

rists jostle against each other. In Sandton,just a walk away, a road in this condition

w uld have made front-page news in the local newspaper, but not here.,,131This is the

l se throughout the country as townships are in poor condition or underdeveloped as

C

c mpared to predominantly white suburbs.This illustrates the features of 'developed' and
'1 ss developed' societies, which is very apparentin SouthAfrica.

Alworld tour in one city

Cfpe Town offers a world tour in one city as the tourist gazes are based on natural
w~ldlife, landmarks buildings, visiting Alfred and Victoria Waterfront, natural beauty,
c~ltural villages, theme parks and other destinationsof the City Tours, and also Township
T~urs that show the features of two worlds -the 'developed' and the 'less developed'
s9cieties. There is a certain section of South African population that are presented as
'~eveloped' and this influences their living conditions. While the majority of the people
a.t pr~sentedas 'less developed' and thes.etwo worlds c~n.~e clearly seen ~rough tours
l1~e CIty tours of Cape Town and tOwnShIPtours or by vIsItmg the predommantly white

11 SplingbokAtlas Safaris,Day Tour, pamphlet,2000
1310. Makatile, The Alex all- white tour, in Drum Magazine, 25 May 2000: 18, No. 40j
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arras and those that were previously reserved for the previously disadvantagedpeople. In
C pe Town, this can be seenas one passesthe buffer zones -golf course, river, highway,
a d open space -leaving the 'white' Cape Town behind heading to townships using the
N .This is the case throughout the country. The post apartheid tourist gazesare based on
notion of rainbow nation, reconciliation, unity in diversity, Africanness, nation
b ilding, cultural diversity and African Renaissance.The post apartheid tourist gazes
s ow the continuities of the apartheid spatial arrangement of the past South African

sqciety.
Dpring the apartheid era, South Africans spenttime gazing upon each other. While in this
n w dispensation,the previously imaged as 'primitive' and 'exotic' people has now been
re imaged. In post-apartheid South Africa, a world in one country is shown in another
w y through natural beauty, landmarks buildings, monuments, landmarks, cultural
di ersity, cultural villages and townships tours, which in some ways reveal the feature of
, veloped' and 'less developed' societies. These tourist gazes cause Cape Town (and
S uth Africa) to offer a world tour in one city (country). The narratives of some of these

r

P ces have been reshapedand recoded to be in line with the dominant ideology of this

p sent time. This shift is the result of the fact that the present government is attempting
to unite the South Africans under the name of nation building, unity in diversity,
reponciliation and rainbow nation. In this process, cultural diversity and heritage tourism
arF use to achievethis goal

A~l tourist destinations under cultural tourism provide 'portable histories', the useable
p~st, to the visitors The post-apartheidtourist gazes have continuities of the past
c~nstruction of South African society to a greaterextent. The post-apartheidtourist gazes
w 11continue to consist the past construction as long as tour packagesof City Tours and
T wnship Tours, which are carefully constructed and properly planned, continue to be
0 ered separately.The post-apartheidtourist gazeswill continue to reflect a world tour in
0 e city (country) as long as the social imbalances,which have the featuresof' developed
a~d less developed' societies, are not redressed.However, this does not mean that the

86

s9ciety must be change first in order for tourism to change; rather tourism can be
t~nsformed along side with the redressingof the pastsocial imbalances.
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1

C~apter three
Tpurist sightseeing in Langa
T~is chapter will consider a particular township, Langa, that figures prominently' in
t~ship

tours. Langa is one of Cape Town's townships that are incorporated into

t9wnship tourism to a much greater extent than other townships, as all township tour
o~erators include Langa into their township tour packages.Langa is one of the earliest
t~ships

for Africans in Cape Town and throughout the country. The reasonsthat cause

it to feature most in township tours ranges from its location in Cape Town to its rich
h.story. In this chapter, I will closely examine routes and the production of sites in
L nga. I argue that instead of merely focusing on living conditions, social life and social
d velopment the tours should incorporate the local cultural heritage and historic sites in
o~der to create a more holistic tourist experience. Langa's inclusion into the tourism
i~dustry, particularly in township tour packages, has created many destinations. These
" clude Tsoga Environmental Center, Eziko Restaurantand Catering Training School and
ga S'thebe Multicultural Center. They also include shebeens,taverns -Tiger's Tavern,
t ditional healer -Ndaba' s place and artist -Desmond's place. For the purpose of this
c apter, however, I will scrutinize only Tsoga Environmental Center, Eziko Restaurant
a d Cooking and Catering School and Guga S'thebe Multicultural Center. Tsoga is an
e vironmental centerand it runs many other community basedprograms. It is also where
t urists step down for the walking tours of Langa. Eziko Center is a restaurant that
s rYes ukutya kwesintu (traditional African food), and it also has a Catering Training
S hool. In accomplishing the aims of this chapter, I will critically examine the origins,
0 ganizations and operations of Eziko Restaurantand Catering Training School and Guga
S thebe Multicultural Center. These sites reveal the challenge facing many destinations in
t~e townships. In addition, I will include some of---:al
the places that mirror the loc

cultural

h~ritage and the resistancehistory of Langa, which is often silenced in that area.
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~istol"y of Langa

l

L~nga was created in 1923 coinciding with the introduction of the Native Urban Act,
d signed to control and administer the "natives". Langa was created in phasesand was
0 ficially opened in 1927. Ndabeni Street is the first street of Langa location. Langa was
t e first township throughout the country created based on the "Garden City Model" and
b~sed on the way whites understood the standard of living of the Non-Europeans
qarden City Model is the residential plan that was advocated by Ebenezer Howard in

j ritain during the early industrialization period to control the movement of the increasing
orking class. In South Mrica, this plan was strongly influenced by the racist policies of
t at time. Pinelands is the first residential area to be built based on this plan in 1919 and
nga later followed in 1923. Langa became the model of the later created townshIps.
ough these two residential areas,Pineland and Langa, were createdbased on this plan
t ey completely look different in all respects.Thesetwo residential areasare not far from
e ch other. They are separatedby buffer zone in the form of railway line, golf course and
htghway.
ifnga was named after the Hlubi Chief, Langalibalele, who had been imprisoned on
~obben Island in 1875 after rebelling against the Natal Government. After he was
r~leased from Robben Island, he was given a site in Uitvlugt, which was a state farm
\fhen he died he was buried in Natal on the Drakenberg Mountains. This information is
ated to tourists as their tour includes Langa and they get first impressions of the area.
ne of the stops in Langa is Eziko Center, a destination that both catersto the food needs
0 township tourism and portrays developmentand community.

qanga Location is situated along the N2 motorway near two off ramps linking to the N2.
Il is accessibleby bus, taxi, car and by train. Eziko Cooking and Catering Training Center
i* located on the main road of Langa, on the corner of Wellington Streetand Jungle Walk
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~venue,

which is the main taxi route The Center is placed on the land that is owned by
t~e Ethiopian Church of South Africa. This is one of the churches that are visited in the
t wnships on Sundaysas tour companieslike SouthernTip Tours include Sunday church
s rvices in their tour packages.This forms part of what I would call Destination Creep132
a tourists visit the Center, then also visit the church that forms Sundaystour package,the
n arby shops, Tiger's Tavern to experience the way youth socialize, and Tsoga
nvironrnental Center, which is just across the street. This Destination Creep as I would
s~ow later in my recommendations can be extended to include the Wesley Methodist
hurch and its nearby open space,the police station, the pass office building and Guga
'thebe Multicultuml Center. This Destination Creep can also incorporate the Sobukwe
quare, which is few meters away from other places. All these places are along the same
s reet, Willington Street, and have layers of history and their significance. This
estination Creep can form part of the walking tours of that location. The inclusion of the
estination Creep to the images of Langa and its walking tours will make the images of
t~at location more comprehensive.

he Eziko Center has "a fully equipped domestic cooking classroomsand lecture venue.
administration building is linked to the 80-seat restaurantand conference center that
as its own industrial kitchen.,,133
This is the first wing of the Center. Eziko Cooking and
atering Training Center has been operating since July 1996. The establishmentof the
enter was the idea of Victor Mguqulwa, a former Langa High School teacher, who is
qowa director of the Center.
When we started the project early 1996 I took some group of students to a cooking
competition. Fortunately, we came position three, which was great, and most especially
becausehome economics was not offered then at school. I realized that there is a potential
and we need to support the kids and start project like this. We started in that way as a
cooking and catering school. Then we developed it into a restaurant, which we are running
at the moment as well as the resource center. We are running three wings at this time;

32I coin this tellIl, Destination Creep, in reference to the movement of tourists from one destination to
other in the nearby area. This stealthily movement of tourist is mostly experience in Langa as most of
e destinations are located in Wellington Street. Destination Creep may involves different kinds of
ategories of destinations.
33Eziko Cooking and Catering Training Center, Eziko Cooking: Sharethe Taste, brochure, Langa, Cape

own,2000
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that's the cooking and catering school, the restaurant which is the African traditional food
restaurant, as well as the resource center for our trainers, employers use it as they come
and interview our students, as well as for community meetings for any specialized
program be it cooking, tourism and for programs like women program, which we are
supporting for local women from Langa. 134

t

T is illustrates the background and the development of the Center. From the beginning
E iko Center was a community-based project. The restaurantis for local residentsand it
h+lped to leverage into destination draw for tourists. Its development makes it a
d~stinationand subject of study, not just for service.

AI tourist brochure of Eziko Cooking and Catering Training Center states: "Victor
guqulwa saw a need in the community for a training Center to train basic cooking and
c tering skills to the unemployed. ...Eziko

was set up to empower and uplift the

c mmunity by running courses that will enable the students to find employment and
e courage them to start their own micro business.Since then the Center has grown from
st ength to strength.,,135Initially the Center was made to empower and uplift the
c mmunity of Langa with basic cooking and catering skills by running courses that will
e able their studentsto be employable or start their own small businesses.Presently, the
C nter is attracting people from different areas,even from out of Cape Town. Now it also
fi rillS part of the tour routes and it is among the destinations that are found in that
I ation. The managementof this Center found themselves in a dilemma of serving the
c mmunity and of keeping with the tourist needs, as they want the Center to be an
e tablished destination within township tourism. At the moment, the Center is not
frfquently visited, as there are those tour operatorswho exclude it in their tour packages.

~ a result,this potentialtensionbetweencommunityneedsand tourismhasnot become
a ~eriousproblem as yet.

Af a community project, Eziko Center works with people ofLanga. Its name and symbol
e~phasizes community by using family associationsdrawn from Xhosa traditions, which

1~Recorded interview with Victor Mguqulwa, the Director of the Center, July 2001
131
Eziko Cooking and Catering Training Center,Eziko Cooking: Sharethe Taste, 2001
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s,em to be ethnically orientated. This contradiction can also be seenthrough food that the
cfnter offers as it is devoted to provide Xhosa traditional dish. There are things
a~sociatedwith "eziko" amongstthe Xhosas. This Center, which is community basedhas
a~optedthis term as it's name.
It is very important to explain in our sense what we mean by 'eziko' itself. As we say in
Xhosa, in our tradition and culture 'eziko' it is a very important name because it's where
the cooking take place, just right there in the heart of the hut. It is very important and
significant place in the household becausethat's where you found the black pot, black pot is
our symbol. This black pot when it stands on top of that fire that place is called 'eziko'.
'Eziko' keeps light into that family first of all. Secondly, it is the very important place in
that the whole family sits around that (the fire). As you understand our history is not a
written history, that's where our grannies used to tell us our history, stories and our
background. That's where we become educated. It becomes a place where you can educate
people, it becomes a place where means of survival in that family, that is the food being
cooked. It becomes a place that brings warmth in that family. So, all those things have been
coming together to us to say what can we do for the community. We can bring warmth to
the visitors, and we can bring best food to those people who will come in our
.136
community.. .

ikO Center defines itself in comparison to a valuable place among the Xhosa people.
is evidence demonstmtesthat the Center is ethnically based. Both on principle and on
p actice the Center is ethnically basedas it clearly allied itself with a certain ethnic group.
~nsciously or unconsciously Eziko Center promote ethnicity and failed to move away
ftPm this discourse

~e missionstatementof Eziko Centeris "To growand developunemployedpeoplewith
life and technical career-orientated skills in the cooking and catering field, and to
efPower them to negotiate for a living wage and attempt to secure employment for
t~em."137Toaccomplish this mission the Center"has beenoperating as a foundation skills
ttftiner". According to the Eziko brochure, the goals of the Center are to "Provide entry
l~vel training in technical career orientated skills in the cooking and catering field.
~ringing about economic growth in the community. Uplift the community by creating
n~w services. Educate and empower the community through various programs such as

i

I
Recorded interview with Victor Mguqulwa, the Director of the Center, July 2002
1 Eziko Cooking and Catering Training Center, Eziko Cooking: Share the Taste, brochure, Cape Town,
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nsumerawarenessand nutritional education." 138
The roles that the Center is supposeto
p yare educational, skills transference and community based orientated. It would be
i eresting to see whether or not the Center will be able to achieve these goals along with
e tablishing itself in township tourism, to feature most in tour routes and to be a place to
b~ visited.

Efiko Cooking and Catering Training Center claims to offer "training, adult education,
cqoking and catering skills, part time courses, business skills, hospitality training,
cqnsumer information, community center, restaurant, commercial caterers, venue for
dtmos and promotions, resource center, and provider of entry level staff for the
h~spitality industry.,,139
Eziko Cooking and Catering Training Center claims to empower
t eir students with cooking and catering skills. Eziko structures its course on the National
Q alification material of the Hospitality Industries Trade Board (Hn'B) and on the
fi edback that Eziko receives from the hospitality industry as a whole.l40The goals and
at the Center claims to offer are more about serving their community by empowering
t~em with skills that can make them earna living.

E~iko Catering Training School offers a variety of courses.Eziko offers training courses
li~e "Basic Cooking and Catering: The duration of full-time course is seven weeks. It

~ mprises of

lessons in food theory with practical and other vital subjects such as

giene. The course includes a one-week basic business course and three weeks In
S rvice. Part time and ShorterCourses: These coursesrange from industry skills courses
s ch as bar keeping, Waitering and Catering. Eziko also runs specialized cooking courses
s ch as baking and restaurantetiquette for those interested in the world offood.,,141These
a e some of the coursesthey offer part time and full time at Eziko Cooking and Catering
aining School. These courses draw students from different areas of Cape Town like
1 Eziko Cooking and Catering Training Center,Eziko Cooking: Sharethe Taste, brochure, Cape Town,
201
13Eziko Cooking and Catering Training Center, Eziko Cooking: Share the Taste, brochure, Cape Town,
201
1 Eziko Cooking and Catering Training Center, Eziko Cooking: Sharethe Taste, brochure, Cape Town,
200
14Eziko Cooking and Catering Training Center,Eziko Cooking: Share the Taste, brochure, Cape Town,
201
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Lfnga, Guguletu, Michelle's Plain, Khayelitsha, and some studentswho come from as far
a+ay provinces like the EasternCape,Gaunteng,and KwaZulu Natal.

T e student requirements for these courses are clearly reflected in a brochure of Eziko
Coking and Catering Training Center, as it states: "Eziko is committed to tmining the
employed, marginalized, underdevelopedand disempoweredpeople. Eziko requiresJts
s dents to be literate in English, have an interest in working or learning about the
h spitality industry and be committed to their studies.Eziko carefully reviews and selects
i students to try and find those bestsuited to the hospitality industry.,,142The number of
t

ir students is increasing gradually as Victor Mguqulwa said, "... The number of

s dents is increasing and it's unbelievable. We don't market ourselves in that area as
~ch as we think we can do that. It's just a word of mouth from students.We have been

f ry

V

much happy and satisfied with our programs. ...In

each and every session we

r eive over 60 applicants, which we have to select only 14 students...,,143The growing
n mber of people who want to do the courses that the Eziko Catering Training School
o~ferscause it to offer both day and night coursesand classes.

T ere are many institutions and companies that support Eziko Center. Woolworth was
a ong the first sponsorsand has been supporting Eziko since its inception in April 1996.
T e company has provided financial assistance, employment opportunities for Eziko
s dents, and donations of food and clothing.l44The Center has also received donations
fr m other countries and from international tourists. This is another sign that community
o~ientation is prominent. If the Center was chiefly a 'tourism business' may be things
wpuld be different as far as donations from companiesare concerned.

Eren the menu offered in the restaurantunderlines representationof self as community
o~ganization.Victor point out that:

I

~ EZikO Cooking

and Catering

Training

Center, Eziko

Cooking:

Share the Taste, brochure,

Cape Town,

2 01

14Recorded inteIView with Victor Mguqulwa, the Directo ofEziko Center,Eziko Center offices, Langa,

J y 2001
1 Township Crawling, Going to Town in the Townships, booklet, 2000
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There are a nmnber of restaurants like the Afi-ican Cafe and others, which are offering a
very broader menu when it comes to Afi-ican food. For instance, the food you eat in
Malawi, Zimbabwe, that's what Afi-ican Cafe, is offering. But for us it's very basic
traditional meal. The meal you eat in Ciskei, Transkei, KwaLanga, eGuguletu. Those are
the basic, which we offer here. We don't offer a large variety of meals. We offer a local
meal where you can get 'amarhewu', 'umnqusho'. The meal that we eat in these
'.'
145
commumues.

T~is demonstrates what Eziko Restaurant means when it claims to offer African
trfditional food. The addition of the restaurantwing in the Center caused it to be a stop
f~r the visitors and to taste the African traditional food that the Center claims to offer.
T~is project itself becomessomething to look at and to learn about becauseit reveals the
c~allenges that all the community based projects face when they are incorporated into
tqwnship tourism and form part of destination culture.

VVhenthe Center started in 1996 it had only cooking and catering school. It was then
d+veloped to include a restaurantand later the resource center. The studentsattend their

! sses in

C

Cooking and Catering School. The courses that the Cooking and Catering

S hool offers are both theoretical and practical. Few meters from this there is a
r staurant, which is a wing of the Center. This restaurantclaims to offer traditional food
t the visitors. A third wing of the Center is the resourcecenter. The developmentof the
nter was shapedby the needsof the community project of this nature and the needsof
t wnship tourism and hospitality industry as the Center is trying to make itself a valuable
t urist destination. The tourist images in the Center are based on the nature and the
b ckground of this Center, tasting Xhosa traditional food and a visit to the Cooking and
atering classes. The inclusion of the Center into the tour packages of other tour
operatorschangesits nature.

~ow the Center seemsto focus more on township tourism and the role it must play. The
~iko

Center through its restaurant becomes a heritage site that is being visited. This

hrritage is the result of the past and presentsocial needs.It is important to stressthat, it is
t~is Xhosa heritage that makes the Eziko Center a heritage site and to claim to serve the
Ii Recordedinterviewwith Victor Mguqulwa,the DirectorofEziko Center,Eziko Centeroffices,Langa,
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lo al community. Perhaps, this can be related to the question of cultuml villages in
re ation to township tours that this paper attemptsto address.This Center, however, falls
in a trap of cultural villages and of ethnicity. The Eziko Center is not moving away from
thF cultural village syndrome.

G~ga S'thebeMulticultural Center
L 'ke Eziko, Guga S'thebe Multicultuml Center is located in Willington Street, which is
th main road of Langa. One story of its background is that the Center came to being as a
re ult of a group of local residents and few people from other locations, who came
to ether and wanted to establish a place where they would preserve and conserve the
osa culture and the lifestyle of the Xhosa people. The building where the Center is
10 ated was constructed by the people from that area with the help of different
in ividuals, companiesand institutions.

P4ula Gumede, who was amongst this group of people who came up with the idea of
es blishing the Center, pointed out that:
We came up with this name 'Guga S'thebe' because we noticed that our cultures,
particularly Xhosa culture, is vanishing and fading. We wanted the Xhosa people to go
back to their culture. We wanted the Center to depict the Xhosa lifestyle and

cuIlure... ,,146

i

T e newly appointed Center Manager of Guga S'thebe has confirm this as she affirms, I
w nt us to go back to our roots... I have various programs that I am intending to
a complish this. I want us to have a traditional corner here where Xhosa tmditional things
wfuld be displayed. We want the elders to tell us the stories, traditional games and
tr~ditional dance...147Despite that the name of the Center, Guga S'thebe Multicultural
ctnter, gives an impression of pluralism in terms of representation, the close scrutiny
re~eals just one ethnic group. The notion behind its establishment is ethnically based.
.Tuy 200 I
1 Recorded interview with Paula Gurnede, in Mandaly, Cape Town, 17 April 2000
147
Recorded interview with Nomkhitha, the Center Manager of Guga S'thebe Center, in Langa, Cape

T wn, 2 August2001
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Spme of the things they want to do in the Center like the traditional games are in line
~ith what the Minister of ~ports ~d Recreation, ~gconde B~l~our, is pro~oting. Many
~ould deny that the Center is ethmcally based,but If one scrutmlZesthe motive behind its
ettablishment and it vision will see that it is tied up in the old notions of ethnicity.

~ e counter argument for those who oppose this would be the Center is inclusive ~d
nts people 'to go back to their roots', and it wantspeople not to lose their identity. The
£ ilure of this argument, however, is that it does not take into account the form and
a~encY use in this process of making people not to lose their identity. It also in a way
v.ew culture as something fixed, unchanging and frozen. It also assumesthat people of
t at community have one identity failing to understand that people have multiple
i~entities that overlap eachother.

T~e main objective of the Center is to work hand in hand with the community and we
wrnt the community to understand that we cannot dispel becauseof our past experience.
~e want them to come and learn the skills that the Center is offering... 148The objective

~the Centerseemsto be about skills development,stageperformanceskills,

O

art and craft

s ills. At the same time it also tries to preserve what they see as the 'vanishing culture'
a d provide the space for service providers. There are very few residents of Langa who
ktfow and have visited the Center. My observation in the Center and the interviews I
9nducted reveal that most of the locals don't know the Centerand very few of those who
k1ow the Center have visited it. In light of this, there is a lot that the managementof the
ctnter needsto do as far as the marketing and making people aware about it.

T
l ere are different services provided inside the Center like craft and African designing,
a ists, photographer and cumtor. Inside the Center there are offices, artist studio, small
s op of art, bead and craft, and exhibition hall, where the "Langa Histories Exhibition"
wfs mounted but later removed becauseof party politics between certain members of the
p~C and ANC, and those of RDP forum who want to control everything in that

11 Recorded interview with Nomkhitha, the Center Manager of Guga S'thebe Center, in Langa, Cape
Tqwn, 2 August 2001
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ctmmunity and frictions that exist among the people who are involved in the Center.149
T~is friction also echoes that one of the contributing factors is township tourism, as the
CFnterManagementattemptto establishthe Centeras a destination that can be visited.

A'f the back of the Center there is an open-air performance space.Members of Zakheni
ptoject produce the art and craft products that are on display in the small shop. Zakheni
Pfoject is a community initiative. Nombuselo Nxivele, who is the leader of the Zakheni
ptoject, assert~
We started this in 1996. I 51>°keto a group of women what about coming together and
fonn a project so that we can have some sort of income, to alleviate poverty, to transfer
skills and to createjobs for women who are not working. I am involved with unemployed
women, people living with ArnS, relatives of people living with Arns and relatives of
disabled people. So, that when they are sitting at home with those people they must do
something so that they can earn something. Apart from teaching them beadwork, I also
teach them traditional gamete... I thought about the various names and I felt that
everybody is awake. Zakheni meansbuild yourselves.150

Tpis showsthe way Zakheni Project came to be, its nature and the meaning of its name.
T~e idea bihand the formation of Zakheni Project needs to be seen within a broader
c1ntext of post apartheid South Africa, as its nature demonstratessome of the major
p~oblernsthat the presentgovernmentis faced with.

~uc~ l~ke Eziko Center, the ~bjectives of Zakheni Project are "to contribute to poverty
a$evIatIon, empowerment, skIlls transference, and to take away from the people this
14 This friction also involves the curator I worked with for the above-mentioned exhibition and the
m agementof the Center as they want to sideline him and at the sometime wants to use his ideas for their
0 n benefits. The fact that they want to sideline him and use his ideas at the sometime was evident when
th new Center Manager asked him to write a proposal about what he would like to do in terms of
e ibitions and research. Then, the Center Manager used the same proposal trying to raise funds for the
C nter. At the time when they were doing this the curator was forced to move out of the office he was
u ing and a certain RDP forum member who is also involved at Tsoga Environmental Center with the help
0 the Center Management was taking tourists to the exhibition hall to look at the above mentioned
e 'bition as part of the walking tours package. Then, becauseof that the curator that I worked with for this
e ibition decided to take it dawn without informing them (The Center managementand this RDP forum
mber). After negotiations the curator was allowed to use the office his was using before, but the
e ibition was still removed.
I Recorded interview with Nombuselo Nxivele, the leader of Zakheni Project, Guga S'thebe Multicultural
C nter, in Langa, Cape Town, 31 July 2000
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T~e

thing of depending on government grants, which not everyone get, to be self sufficient
an~ self reliant. ..,,151The objectives of Zakheni Project seemto be about independence,
e~powerment and to contribute to poverty alleviation in their community.

It Imay not be easy for Zakheni Project to achieve its goals because of their financial
corstraints and the fact that there are very few people who know about its existence.We
mfinly get our support from the tourists becauseGuga S'thebe is on a tourist route. Some

J the tour guides do stop by becausewe do have some of other attractions in the Center.
e Center is a beautiful place and an attractive place at its own. It is with that reason
th t we are housed here.. .152Legend Tours is one of the tour companies that visit the
C~nter.

Afcording to Nombuselo Nxivele, "The responseis not what I would like it to be. Some
p~ple still do not see the importance of beadwork and craft. They still need to be
or entated. So that they can see that this is part of our cultural heritage. They need to
k ow that this is a skill that is unique to us Africans.,,153In some ways this demonstrates
th t in this new political dispensationthe previously oppressedand marginalized people
ar now tracing back their cultural heritage, which is both tangible and intangible.

limitations of this project are funding and the low number of their consumers.This is
th~ problem of many other community projects like this one. The number of tourists

t

vi iting this Center is not impressive becausemany other tour companies do not stop at
G ga S'thebe, as they have not included the Centerinto their tour packages.The Zakheni
Pqojectis not well marketed. However, both the Zakheni Project and the Center need to
mrrket themselves if they want to see improvement in terms of the visitors' numbers.
P~rhaps, maybe one of the reasons why the Center is not included into the township
p4ckagesof other tour operatorsis becauseafter it was completed, it was closed for more
15\Recorded interview with Nombuselo Nxivele, the leader of Zakheni Project, Guga S'thebe Multicultural
C nter, in Langa, Cape Town, 31 July 2000
15Recorded interview with Nombuselo Nxivele, the leader of Zakheni Project, G~ga S'thebe Multicultural
C ter, in Langa, Cape Town, 31 July 2000
15.Recorded interview with Nombuselo Nxivele, the leader of Zakheni Project, Guga S'thebe Multicultural
C nter, in Langa, Cape Town, 31 July 2000
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than a year becauseof the friction that exists amongst the people who were involved in
the establishmentof the Center. The internal friction is the major thing that is hampering

.

the progress of the Center both as a community project and as a tourist destination. The
issues that caused the friction range from the party politics, who should control the
production of knowledge, the sidelining of some of the people who came up with the idea
of establishing the Center and the background issue. This is common in Langa and i~'s
hindering the advancementof the community-basedprojects. It's only now that things are
starting to take shape and may be with the recent appointment of the Center Manager
things will be better.

Both Eziko Center and Guga S'thebe Multicultural Center emerged as community .
projects but becauseof a need of tourist destinations in the townships to form path that
would be followed they later become included into the township tour routes. These
institutions now seemto want to be more of tourist destinations while continuing serving
the community. At this point, the Eziko Center appearsto be able to do both, serving the
community and establishing itself as a destination. While Guga S'thebe Center is still
grappling to serve the community, as very few people know about it and its role in the
community, and also trying to set up itself as a destination. Eziko Center seemsto be at a
better position as compared to Guga S'thebe Center. This falls in the national discourse
as SATOUR has position itself as a community development organization (see chapter
one of this paper). This national discourse fits very well with what is happening at local
level as it encourages community based tourism and the involvement of community
projects into the tourism industry. Thus, the above-mentioned projects (and others) are
facing a great challenge of serving the community and to establish themselves in
township tourism.

In this process, however, both Eziko Center and Guga S'thebe Multicultural Center
remain tied up to the old establishmentsof the notions of ethnicity that are now presented

l

as 'traditions' and 'culture' under township tourism. However, this is understandablyso
as in South Africa heritage is about conserving what is perceived to be significant and is
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al~ associatedwith culture, customs(amasikonezithethe).Though this part of cultural
he~tageis basedon the notions of ethnicity.

H,ritage and historical sites destinations (not on township tours)

ThJereis another kind of destination. These are the heritage and historical events in that

lo4ationthat are not on township tour packages.This kind of destinationprovidesa more
edfcational experiencefor visitors. In comparisonto destinationcategoryof community

t

pr 'ect<s),heritage and historical sites destinatipns would make tourists understand better
th socio-politicallandscape of that location. The inclusion of this kind of destinations in
to

routes would make them more comprehensive, more informative and educational.

T~e following places are some of the cultural heritagesites, which show heritageand
re~istancehistory of that area.Thesesitesare 1)otfound on the townshiptours via Langa
an~ on the walking tours of Langa. These loc~l cultural heritage sites and the political
hi~tory of that location are suppressed when cQnstructing the tourist images of that area.
T~e heritage sites that are found in Langa seemto have significance to the community in
Onf way or another. They tell them (the local residents) about who they are and their past

th.t hasfomledthem.
A cording to the Australia ICOMOS154:The Illustrated Burra Charter by Peter MarquisK Ie and Meredith Walker, Communities com~ to value places, which are the settings for
i

ortant events or which become symbols of identity and aspiration.155The heritage

si s in Langa are important and valuable in this way as they are symbols and they are the
re inders of the events of a certain period in South African history. The value of these

siftificant places in Langa is two fold as it recovers the lost heritage of that local
c~unity

and that they contain infonIlation 1!hatdocumentscannot,and the insightsof

thfse places are not available from any sources,except in the memories of the local
re~idents.It is importantto note that heritagedoesnot fabricate history as other scholars
m~y suggest.It is the power of the living memories,which is based on the past that

IS4
11COMOSstandsfor InternationalCouncil of Monuments
and Sites
ISSP. Marquis-Kyle& M. Walker, AustralialOMaS, Burra Chater,1996:1

mtes external forms of memorialisationmeaningfuland sometimescontroversial.The

~t that heritage fits into tourism does not mean that heritage falsify history, rather it

f1

pr motesit as heritageis madeup by the past.Heritageis more aboutconservingwhat is
pe ceivedto be significant. Thus the heritagesitesin Langademonstratethat placescome
to ~e valued becausethey are settingsof a certainperiod in SouthAfrica. The level of

~

si

ficance of these cultural heritage sites in Langa differs from one to another and can

be divided into three distinctive categories that is the exceptional significance,
co siderable significance and some significance. The process of identifying

z

and

de nnining the significance of these sites was infonned by the memories of the local
re .dents. There were many oral interviews that were conducted for Langa Histories
E

f

of

.bition, Langa Oral History Project, and for a project that was about the identification
eritage sites in Langa that was commissioned by South African Heritage Resource

A ency156.I was part of these projects and I had an opportunity to spend sometime with
el ers of that community.

Thf following are the examples of exceptional significance. Together, they show
di~erent sides and periods, community memoralisationand apartheidoppression.The
bu,lding that is currently used as Langa Police Station in Wellington Street was a
farjnhouse.This police station has a particular history and has its significance. The
petple of Langa have connection to that building. This Police Station is the one that the
Atficans marched to in 1960 during the Anti-Pass Campaign. Because of that this police
sta~ionhas its own significance.

Thf Wesley Methodist Church that is oppositethe Langa Police Station in Wellington
Strfet has its significance, social, spiritual and religious significance, to the people of

L~

ga, as it was the first

church

to be built

there.

N abeni to attend the church services in Langa (Wesley

Some people
Methodist

used to move
Church).

from

In the 1930s,

th last group of the residents was forcefully removed from Ndabeni Location to Langa

i

15

AHRA is a body that emergedasthe resultof the SouthAfrica HeritageAct, 1999,no. 19974.This
s ctureoverseesthe heritagemanagement
of SouthAfrica with the assistanceof its provincial structures.
S
did not replacedthe SouthAfrican NationalMonumentsCouncil thatwas existingduring
ap eid, it is a new structurewith a newvision.
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an~ that landscapewas destroyed,and reconstructedas an industrial area. The church
itsflf and the nearby open spacehave multiple meaningsand eventsassociatedwith it.
T~s areahaslayersof history, which makesit exceptionalsignificance.Theselayers can
belseenin:

t

(a> Ntsikane Celebration

T

Ntsikane celebrations, which were closely associated with the Xhosa people started

in 1933. This celebration was observed annually on the 14thMarch. It commemorated an

~

e y pre-ChristianXhosa prophet.In Langa,the celebrationswere held on an openspace
ad acent to the Wesley Methodist Church. During the celebrationspeople wore their
tr itional attire. Residentsfrom othertownshipsalso attendedthesecelebrations.Now
thi~ celebrationis no longerobserved.

(b ~Fingo Celebrations
Thf Fingo celebration on the 14thMay, commemorating Mfengu loyalty to the British

mIfrs, their participation as early Christiansand recipientsof the 'westerncivilization'
T

se celebrations were commemorating their recipients of Western education, culture

an lifestyle that enforced Mfengu separatenessfrom the Xhosas. In Langa, the Mfengu
M morial Association celebrated their "liberation" from the Xhosas. People who were
other areas around Cape Town also attended these celebrations. This event was

anfually held on spacein front of the WesleyMethodistChurch.

(b) Mendi Commemoration
Tf

open space that is surrounded by many tall trees in front of the Wesley Methodist

C
"

ch is important to the residents of Langa as it has a peculiar history. It is where
uzika kukaMendi" was annually commemorated. The space where "Ukuzika

kufaMendi" was celebratedcommemorateda historical event in SouthAfrican history.
"~endi" was one of the ships that carried Africans from SouthAfrica to participate in
W ~rld War I. This commemorationwas honouringthe Africans who died when their
sh~pcapsized on their way to join the "Allied Forces" who were fighting against the

"qentral Forces". The Africans who were on that ship were from different parts of the
U,ion of South Africa. This spacewas used and is still use by Pan Mricanist Congressof
A4ania (PAC) for its activities

A+other site is the Pass Office Building ('Emaplangeni')

D+ring apartheid Africans were forced to have passes('identity documents'), which they
ca~ied 24 hours a day. There were many pass raids in Langa and those who were found

f

W

out their passeswere arrested or deported back to their 'original' places. Africans

h

to carry passes,becausethey were not regarded as the citizens of the 'Republic' as

th y were taken as the citizens of the 'homelands' and urban areas deemed to be for
w~ites. Africans were only seenas labourers in urban areas
A fricans had to apply for pass documents in their 'Native Affairs Offices' and in Pass
0 fices that were built in other townships. A Pass Office was built in Langa so that
A ricans could apply for their passes.In Langa, this PassOffice was commonly known as
, aplangeni' becauseof its wooden structure and is located in Wellington Street next to
th Police Station. This PassOffice has a significant part of history, which is imperative
in South African historiography and it forms an essential part of the landscapeand social
se ing of Langa. This Pass Office Building in Langa is an existing testimony of their
h ritage. The collective memories of the residents of Langa demonstrate how valuable
th s old wooden structure of Pass Office Building is to them. This structure is now
d~relict. This PassOffice Building must be preservedand conserved,as it is vital for the
u~derstanding of that landscapeand the political landscapeof South Africa in a certain
hirtorical period. A historic site like this Pass Office Building becomes meaningful and
v~lued by the community because of its past and associational links to it. Thus it is
i~portant that not a thing should be removed or rearranged in the process of preserving
a~d conserving it
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Aqother important building

building where the people of Langa without passes were arrested before they
ap eared in court has its significance. This building is now redevelopedto be Shell mini
s

ion selling paraffin, woods, coal etc. This building is important because it forms part

of he local heritage of that location. This building is on the entranceof Lang a from Cape
via N2. Many tour guides sometimes mention this building in passing. Front
op osite to this building where people found without passeswere imprisoned there was a
bu lding that was a court where they appearedand charged of not carrying their pass
do uments. This building is valuable becauseit form part of the history of that location
an~ the residentsof Langa have a connectionto it.

S~bukhwe Square is another significant site

T e1960 Anti-Pass Campaign needs to be seen as a resistance to urban control and
op ression.Evidence of what happenedin the past makes other places important, as is the
ca e to Sobukhwe Square, which was recently named by PAC (pan Africanist Congress
of Azania) supportersand some community members, in Langa. It is where people were
ki led and others were injured by apartheid police and soldiers during an Anti-Pass
C,mpaign of 1960. The area where the shooting took place includes an area where now
th~re is Langa Taxi Rank and the nearbyarea.

AI~ these heritage sites that I have cited are in the vicinity of the Wesley Methodist
C urch and its nearby open space. Opposite to the church is the police station (Langa
P lice Station), which has its own historical importance to that community. The Pass
a nce Building, which is just next to the police station, the building where people who
w re found without passeswere arrested and the court where they were charged of not
cafying passeswere more about establishing control over Africans in urban areas. The
re.idents of Langa resisted this and in this processthere were people who were killed and
o~ers injured by the apartheid police and soldiers. These heritage and historic sites can
~ilY

form part of the Destination Creep of that location. All the above-mentioned
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hefitage and historical sites can be easily incorporated into township tour routes and
be~me destinations of themselves, as they are all along Wellingto~ Street, which is the
sa~e street that tour guides use when driving through Langa. The inclusion of these sites
wip causetownship images to move beyond the discourse of living conditions, social life
an~ social developments, which form a core of tourist experience in townships towards a
m~re holistic tourist experience.

Cqnclusion: Place, Social Value and Cultural Significance on township tours

Pltces are widely conceived of as having an essential component of character, identity
an~ spirit, and place may be seen as a center of meaning constructed by experiences.
T~erefore, all the above-mentioned places of cultural significance in Langa have
ch~acter, identity and spirit. On the other side a place can be seen as the process of
coptinuity and that means a place is maintained to continue to exist, because people
coptinued to interact with it and give it meaning or continue to exist in their memories.

f

S ial value is about collective attachmentto places that embody meaning important to a
co munity. These places are usually community owned or publicly accessibleor in some
0 'er ways appropriated in people's lives.Is7 Cultural Significance is perceived as in the
m~ndand memories of groups of people as sharedvalues about places and things that are
he~dto be important. Cultural significance of any place tends to describe the value or
in1portancethe place has to the community and it includes the social, aesthetic,historical,
re igious, spiritual, political or scientific value of the place for past, present or future
g erations. It must be understood that the term social value includes spiritual values that
p pIe attach. It is important to note the fact that the people of Langa will always have
s

ificant memories that they hold about theseplaces on that landscape. Such memories

ar not recorded in the documentary evidence but can be collected through oral history

te$timonies.

1571c.Johnston, what is social value?, 1992

10.6

!T

culturel heritage oftownship(s) (in this case Langa) includes places that demonstrate

as ects of socio-cultural, socio-political and economic life of Langa. While they also
sh w associational links to the surviving physical relics, which become evidence of the
pa t. The above-discusseddestinations relate to this definition of place, social value and
so ial significance in many ways. These destinations seek to establish associations and
m

ing with various successand different combinations and emphasis. The variatipn

an combos are part of what makes multiple destinations important and helps create a
ropte. In the next chapter, I will look more specifically at an attempt to create a tourist

d~tination.
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C~apter four

C~sestudy of Sivuyile Township Tourism Information Center
Ct tural tourism is not a new phenomenon. In South Africa, townships are a major
co ponent of cultural tourism. Townships have also become sights and destinations for
to .sts. They are a part of a global development of cultural tourism. It is because of this

derelopmentthat we see the Sivuyile Township Tourism Center, which was officially
oPfned on 24 September2000 and that forms part of townshiptour packageof sometour
cot Panies. The Center is located in Sivuyile Technical College, in Guguletu. In the
C nter there is art, craft and beadwork market space and a permanent exhibition that
de icts the history of Cape Town's townships with specific focus in Guguletu. The title
oflthis exhibition is "Township Momentsand Memories Since the Center is one of the

pl,ces that are visited in Guguletuby sometour operatorsit is important to examineits
in~lusioninto township tourism. Thus the aim of this chapteris to show the extent to
w*ich the Center is incorporated into the township tour packages,the depiction of
'a*emative' history in the Center, and the Center as a system of knowledge for the
vi~itors at different levels. Therewill be a specialfocus on the exhibition as it intendsto
porray the negative impact of apartheidspatial arrangementon the massesof South
thus to provide a broadercontextfor the specific destinationand experienceson a
totnship tour.

T9wnshipshad an image of being 'hot spots', 'dangerous'and from 1976 onward they
h

been imaged as places of uprisings, stone throwing crowd, and violence. From the

la e 1980s until the present, Cape Town's townships have been re-imaged as tourist
at actions and destinations in order to reflect the past and present human experience and
d .ly life of the majority of South Africans. As a tourism linker, Sivuyile Township
T urism Center is engaged in this process of representationof townships as abide as well

aslparticulardestination.
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T~e Center is presentedthrough tourist images and brochures.A tourist brochure of
Si

yile

Tourism

Center states that Sivuyile

Tourism

Center can helps one

".. .Experience the Townships of Cape Town... The Townships are our home... The
vi ion of the people... we will help you plan your tour...A working artists studio... Find
th

heartbeat of the Townships... Taste traditional culture... Take home a piece of

T

ship soul.,,158As mentioned earlier the Center has a permanent exhibition, which

in~nds to depict a pictorial history of Cape Town's townships, the historical
derelopmentof the Cape Town townships,social life and resistancehistory, which is
o~ensuppressedin townshiptours,
MFY tour companiesare visiting Guguletu.The Centeris presentedas a place where
vi~itors can experiencethe pastpolitical landscapeof SouthAfrica with a specific focus
in ~ape Town's townships.The deathof Amy Biehl andthe 'GuguletuSeven' are iconic
ep sodes in this landscapeas it played out in Guguletu. One tour guide presented
G guletuasfollows:
The father and the mother of Amy Biehl got very involved in the activities here in the
townshipas well with someof the programs.Someof the youngstersthat were involved
in the death of Amy Biehl are also some of the project leadersnow. A lot of positive
things came out of the deathof Amy Biehl. The very popular college here, the Sivuyile
College, they also have a great tourism departmenthere,and a little tourism shophere
where you can see some of the projects of the entrepreneursand products of the
entrepreneursin the townships....In 1959 African peoplewere living aroundCapeTown
and it was during that time as well that the former governmentstartedtaking them out of
'coloured' areasand came and dUll1pthemhere in Guguletu. That was when Guguletu
was formed in around 1959. It was only in the later years that they startedto develop
other African townshipslike KTC, Nyangaand Crossroads.Langais the oldest township
and isolated from otherAfrican townshipsof CapeTown because'coloureds' areaswere
developedaround Langa... That's the very popular place here in Guguletu,the Kraal
Jazz.At one stageit wasthe very popularnightclub,Yellow Door, otherpeople took over

15SISivuyile
Tourism Center,brochure,2000
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lese

the managementnow and it's startingto comeback again.There is the Anglican Church
overthere;this is one of the churchesthatwe visit on Sundays.159

Tl

images of Guguletu that are constructed by this tour guide are based on the

de'velopment of Guguletu, social life, and selected political incidents. These images areililar
8111

to the way other townships are being presented in these tours. These narrativesb

als show inaccuracies about when Guguletu was created and the genealogy of Cape
To wn townships, and a sense that the residents of Guguletu are only those who were
f01 'cibly removed from different areas around Cape Town, which is not the case. Many

residents of Guguletu are migrant workers, in more recent times others have settled here
III
WI

search of a better life away from rural poverty and patriarchal control, and also thoseto
were forcibly removed from various areasaround Cape Town.

Township Tourism Center

Sivuyile Township Tourism Center is not frequently visited and there are many
that contribute to that. These factors include insufficient marketing of the Center,
of the township tours, and problems with creating appropriate route of
walking tours for tourists. It is crucial for the management of the Center to
these issues if they want to establish the Center as a destination, as it was created

there are also supposedto be walking tours, which are based at Sivuyile
Tourism Center. The operation of walking tours in Guguletu depends on the
of tourists. The tour guides of these walking tours are some of those who were
as tour guides by Michelle Gavron. Most tourists embark on these walking tours
groups. Sometimes the Center Manager of the Sivuyile Township Tourism Center

thesetours, ashe pointedout:
In someoccasionsI do guidethe walking tours. But it is not my duty to guidethe tours.
We have not yet startedwith walking tours as such. At this stagewe are usingbuses

ex -UWC History mastersstudent,Southern
Tours,22 January2001
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AI

becauseof geographicareaof Guguletu.Weare still in a processof working out how
we cando them...160

Th .walking tours of Guguletu include a visit to 'Yellow Door'. 'Yellow Door' was a
m~ ntclub that was popular in the late 1980s up until the early 1990s amongst the localmgsters
YOl

and they enjoyed themselves. It did not only attracted youngsters from therican
townships as it also attracted their counterparts from the 'coloured' townships.lY

An

Biehl site and the 'Guguletu Seven' monument are among the places that arelIed.

VIS

Tour guides of these walking tours don't charge the same amount as one charges0,

R3 00 per tourist and others charge R35, 00 or R40, 00 per tourist. It seems that theselKing
wa

tours of Guguletu are not properly administered, organized and coordinated. At;

thL moment, these walking tours are suspendedbecause the places that they want to belIed
VIS

are far apart and it is difficult to constitute a walking tour route.

Hi:

Th Center has a fascinating history. The history of the Center helps one to understand its!lins,
on
CO]

to

the process and its development. With this background one would be able tonextualise
the Center within the context of township tourism development and be able~ngage
with the exhibition. Able Mtebele, recalls:
The idea to establishSivuyile Tourism Center came as a result of arts and craft. At
Sivuyile TechnicalCollege there was a lecturer,Deannevan Tonder, who was teaching
arts and craft. They had a little small shopthere inside the TechnicalCollege,where they
were displaying their products.We (Cape Town Tourism Board) stepin, negotiatedwith
the Collegeto expandthatto openarts andcraft marketfor the local people.We have seen
that lot of people don't have a spacewhere they could exhibit or display their work in
town and it is very difficult to find a locally manufacturedart and craft. It was very
important for us to open tourism center,wherepeoplewould have accessto touristsand
tourists canaccessthe work of the people.Numbertwo alsoto look at the issueof training
and developmentparticularly. The Centerwas createdand establishedas a platform for

with Litha Khambi, the CenterManager,Sivuyile TourismCenter,21 June2001
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both local artists and internationaltourists where they can interact and shareideas with
theseprosperoustouristswho comehereto thetownships,161

Thfs clearly reflects the aim behind the establishment of the Center, which is both about
pr9viding space and platfonn for local artists to produce and market their products to the
visttors and for the Center to be a tourist destination. This Center is one of the piloted

priects in the townshipswith ambiguousaims. It also echoesthe way in which the Cape
Torn TourismBoard was desperateto createa tourist destinationin the townships.
Ini ially the Cape Town Tourism Board plannedto build a cultural village on that site.
Th GuguletuCraft Village FundingProposalstates:
A project for a Tourism Information Center (a satellite of Cape Town Tourism) has
already been approved in principle. ...It is envisagedthat the location of the tourism
information centerwill be at the centerof the culturalvillage. ...It will capturethe interest
of the local and overseastourists and ensurethat a large percentageof their spending
power will remain in the townshipfor the benefit of theseaspirantentrepreneurswho need
it most. It will furthermorecontributeto the expansionof the existing townshiptourS.,,162

Th planners of this cultural village thought that cultural village will 'capture the interest
of

e local and overseas tourists'. The understanding of the planners of this cultural

viI ge seemsto be based on the premise that tourists are interested in cultural villages to
see the 'authentic' African people. As it is affirmed in the funding proposal that cultural
viI ge "will consist of a series of workshops that will reflect the character, history and
arc 'tecture of the surrounding area, thereby ensuring an authentic cultural experience for
to .st... The intention is to create a village atmosphere by selecting a diverse range of
pr

ucts and services that would be found in the townships... This will empower the

Ie

ers to run their own business successfully and to feed into the Cultural Village. 163

T~ough manymeetingsof the stakeholders,however,thatwere held andthe intervention
of 1ifferent scholarsphysically and intellectually that was changed.Their argumentwas
161
) ecordedinterview with Able Mtebele,the TourismDevelopmentManagerof CapeTown Tourismand
the ivuyile TourismCenter,CapeTown TourismOffices, 18 July 2001
162 oteson the GuguletuCraft Village FundingProposal
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bated on trying to move away from the notion of establishingcultural village and this
re1ultedin the conceptualizationof the tourist information centerand its establishment.

It fs evident from Able Mtebele that they (the Cape Town Tourism Board) are still
pI

.ng to establish a cultural village in the future. Able Mtebele, the Tourism

D

elopment Manager of Cape Town Tourism and the Sivuyile Tourism Center, asserts:
We diverted from our initial plan becauseof the spacewe got. Even the spacewe have
now is very small. It was a questionof spaceavailable.The conceptwas good,the concept
of culturalvillage, and we still feel that in the future we cancontinuewith that idea evenif
we modify it to meet the circumstanceswhich we fmd ourselvesin. We will have to
continuewith that becauseat leastit hasa high level of involvementfrom the local people,
from that point of view it is labour intensive. Lot of people could benefit from that by
virtue of having storesthere selling everythingwhateverthe casemaybe... I don't think
cultural villages are wrong; it dependson what form they look like. I think it dependson
the perceptionof the people,if it's top down,and in all the cultural villages I went to it's
more a westernizedthing or a conceptthatpeoplehaveto dance,doing traditionaldancein
front of the audience.If you can integrate that becauseI think the whole idea around
culturalvillage is to be educationalmore than entertainmentand it dependson how do you
integrate those two... You can do that in the township where you have your cultural
village and elderly people who can act as historians,telling oral history or poetry and
people can interrogate him about history. Then you get a better understandingand
exchange,and through doing that also we get a series of other things, people who are
doing the real Xhosa dance and we got people who can explain that, more kind of
conununicationinvolved in that.. .164

Tlfs makes one wants to know what constitutes a cultural village? Is it about
rep esentation, labour and involvement -different values and perceptions? This suggests
tha the Cape Town Tourism Development Manager, Able Mtebele, still believes that in
the future they will continue with the idea of the establishment of the cultural village but
mo 'fy it. Abel Mtebele is contradicting himself as he argues, "In all the cultural villages

'ient to its more a westernizedthings or a concept that people have to dance, do

~

163 otes on the GuguletuCraft Village FundingProposal
164 ecordedinterview with Able Mtebele,the TourismDevelopmentManagerof CapeTown Tourismand
the ivuyile TourismCenter,CapeTown TourismOffices, 18 July2001
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tra~itional dancein front of the audiences..,,165On the other side he strongly believes in
th9 future establishmentof the cultural village in township and he advocatesan
est~blishment of a cultural village where "people would be doing the real Xhosa dance
an~ we got people who can explain that.. .,,166He seems to be not aware that he is
co tradicting himself on this issue of perfomlance in a cultural village, as even the 'real
osa dance' his talking about is one foml of perfomlance. The kind of cultural village
th tAble Mtebele seems to suggests and believes in also has perfomlance; even tourists
wi I partake in those activities. Even if the visitors will get knowledge through the story
tel mg, poetry and through 'real' Xhosa dance, as he suggests,the fact is the people who
wi I be doing those activities will be on display and gazed upon and some of those
ac ivities will be based on staged authenticity. Cultural villages seem to be created

!

be ause some people believe that they are part of cultural renaissance.

C tural villages are a modem fonn of ethnographicpresentationand they are all based
on stagedauthenticity.Cultural villages arecenteredon commercializingculture(s)of the

pe pIe who are on display with no spiritual links what so everas their establishmentis
pnrnarily commercial orientated. There's no way that those people who are on display in
cuttural villages can return the gazes to the visitors. At this present moment, in the

W stemCapemosttourists are not interestedin cultural villages. The cultural village that
is ound in CapeTown is 'African Village', which is locatedalong the N7 on the way to
M lmesbury. It portrays separateXhosa, Zulu, Ndebele, Swazi and Basotho abodes.
ile in other provinces like the North (Northern/LimpompoProvince), the Eastern
C~peand the KwaZulu Natal that is not the case.The issueof the tourists interestedin
cu~turalvillages differs from provinces,asthereare still touristswho believe that cultural
vi lages reflect the 'real' people and their 'real' lifestyle. However, the number of tourists
vi iting townships increases as they want to see the 'real' people and are more interested
0 townships (through township tours), which reflect the past and the present human
e

erience, their daily lives, the present developments and their cultural heritage. The

16
~ Recorded
tb Sivuyile

interview with Able Mtebele, the Tourism Development Manager of Cape Town Tourism and
Tourism Center, Cape Town Tourism Offices, 18 July 2001

166
Recordedinterview with Able Mtebele,the TourismDevelopmentManagerof CapeTown Tourismand

th Sivuyile Tourism Center,CapeTown TourismOffices,18 July 2001
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negotiations about the establishment of a cultural village seem to be not over yet as they
(Cape Town Tourism Board) still want to establish a cultural village in the future. For
some people cultural villages seemto be the way to see Africans in townships.

The Township Tourism Office Business Plan seems to differ from the Funding Proposal
of the Guguletu Craft Village. The Township Tourism Office Business Plan for the City
of Cape Town was written after all the stakeholders agreed for the establishment of the
Center as it shows a shift from the Funding Proposal of the Guguletu Craft Village, which
illustrates that their intention was to create a cultural village. The Township Tourism
Office Business Plan for the City of Cape Town demonstrates a sense of establishing an
information center for township tourism. This shift can be clearly seen in Township
Tourism Office Business Plan for the City of Cape Town as it states the aims of the
establishment of the Center, its roles, its location, the community support, the creation of
a pictorial permanent exhibition and the person who was going to do the research, and its
alterations and design.167

According to the Township Tourism Office Business Plan for the City of Cape Town,
"By providing an umbrella structure which itself helps to create order out of chaos, it will
be possible to grab much of the value chain from the hands of the tour operators and
place it in the townships. As an initial step, the office should be established in the
township of Guguletu as a gateway to the City Townships.,,168The information center
that was to be established was seen as a way to "create order out of chaos" and to make
the township residents benefit through township tours. The fact that the Center is seen as
a 'gateway to the townships' demonstrates that the Center was planned to be an entry
point to the townships, particularly for township tours. Sivuyile Tourism Center ".. .is a
Gateway in the sense that it is a meeting point for both local and international visitors and
it's a Gateway also in the sense of economic value it has, depending on how people

167
Seethe TownshipTourismOffice BusinessPlan for the City of CapeTown, 2000
168
TownshipTourismOffice BusinessPlan for the City of CapeTown, 2000: 2
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next to the Guguletu Police Station. The tenn 'gateway' has a particular
in Cape Town as settlers saw Cape Town as a 'gateway to Africa', which in some
be linked to Cecil John Rhodes' ambitious notion of Cape to Cairo -the idea of
conquering Africa from the southern tip to the northern tip. From the twentieth
until this presentjuncture this tenn -'gateway'- has been used in tourism industry
Town, for instance, at the bottom of Adderly Street there is a set of lights with
words "Gateway to Africa" and there is the recently opened "Nelson Mandela
to Robben Island" at Alfred and Victoria Waterfront. Based on the history of
tenD -'gateway'-

in South Africa one can argue that this is a Euro centric concept.

, thresholds are almost universal as symbols but the meanings vary and so do the

roles of the Sivuyile Tourism Center are "to act as a single point of contact for
and tour operators who wish to visit the City Townships as a tourist destination.
act as a sales and marketing organization for township tourism.,,170However in order
the Center [the management] to achieve these goals they need to work hard, to
promote and market the Center. At this moment, some tour operators don't
include the Center in their township tour packages.

Center itself "... There are two people who take tourists around when requested
most of the time the guides come with their groups and take them around. A lot
interpretation of the images of the Center is with guides. The two people who take
around the Center when requested are local community guides who can do.,,171
Most of the time, when tourists are inside the Center, the tour guides let them

aroundthe Center.

the TourismDevelopmentManagerof CapeTown Tourismand
18 July 2001
Town, 2000: 3
with Litha Khambi,the CenterManager,Sivuyile TownshipTourismCenter,21
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number of the tourists that are visiting the Center is not what they (the Center staff)
but it is growing. As mentioned early on, there are many factors that cause the
to be not frequently visited; for instance, it is not included in township tour
of other tour companies, perhaps, because of time frame of tours and their
.The fact that the township tours themselves are not assertively marketed, as there
18

a certain section of people particularly white Capetonians/South Africans who
visited the townships. For local residents of that area, the Center is not located at

a

.place

as it is located at Sivuyile Technical College, which is an academy and

of the local people of that area don't often go to those places. The visitor's register
is available inside the Center clearly reveals that it is the international visitors who
visit it and very few domestic tourists and that shows there is still more that needs

to

as far as marketing and promoting the Center is concerned. If that is not done
the notion that the Center is a "Gateway to the City townships" would be
a lip service and the exhibition won't achieve its intention of providing 'alternative'
and to move beyond the township images that are centered on living conditions

exhibition is based on the research that was conducted five months prior to the
.opening

of the Center. This was planned to be a pictorial exhibition with less text.

displayed photographs for the exhibition were collected from different institutions
others were from family albums of the local residents. These displayed photos for the
evoke memories, emotions and experiencesassociated with particular national,
and personal histories. Thus the photos that are used for the first part of the
..function

as memory aid for local residents of Guguletu, though they also
issues like racist policies, pass laws, anti-pass campaign, student uprising,

popular resistance of the 1980s and the early transitional period in South Africa.

looking at the exhibition itself, it is important to describe it's setting in the larger
.The exhibition is only one part of the complex, which includes a shop and studio
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both for community and for tourists. A Sivuyile Tourism Center tourist brochure

The art and craft shop opened in 1999 to promote the artists and college art students in the
community. Word spread, local and foreign visitors came to visit and the shop grew to
accommodate a tourist information center, workshop facilities and a photographic gallery.
...Some extraordinary art is created at the Sivuyile Tourism Center. During a visit you
can meet the artists and witness the painstaking skills of weaving beautiful textiles or the
slip casting, wheel work and painting of ceramic ware. \72

some local residents the Center provides the space to work, a studio, and an
to produce their products and sell them to the visitors. From mid 2001 there
that were held betweenthe Center Manager and the local artists to inform
that they were going to pay for electricity that they are using in the Center. This
one to wonder whether the Center is sticking to its objectives, to provide a space
local artists to produce and sell their products, as for some artists who are based in the
it is a struggle to sustaintheir work and to get something out of their products, and
also have personal responsibilities. Therefore, one wonders how are they going to
for the electricity and without electricity they cannot do anything, or this is a move to
a space to only those who can afford. If that is the case it would be depriving
artists who can not afford. The Center should think of other ways of raising funds
will cover the payment of electricity.

demonstratesthe inside picture of the place where the exhibition is housed and the
of the Center. The front part of the Center has a small shop where the local artists
their products. Township Tourism Office Business Plan for the City of Cape
affirms, "As the space is limited, the ceiling will be used in a similar way to the
illustrated ceilings. In style it would be similar to the practice of pasting
from magazines on shack walls (wallpaper) as found in many informal housing in
townships." In addition, "The layout and design of the office will be professionally
will include the supply and fitting of a ghost slider door for the new entrance
to facilitate easy access for the tourists. Sixty meters of shop fitting including

Tourism Center, 2000
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and hanging spacesincluded, as is a service counter with coffee bar, 6 bar stools, a
unit on castors for the small items, a mobile brochure stand and a lighting
,,173

notion of an exhibition is reflected in Township Tourism Office Business Plan for
City of Cape Town, as it is mentioned that the "...story boards on the history of the
.,

the story of people's lives, where they came from, dream aspirations, poetry

will be creatively displayed as an integral part of the products and services for sale.
will put the township visit into context and make the (Sivuyile) Township Tourism
a destination in itself and the first stop on a township tour.,,174The exhibition is
to put the visit to the Center into context and in that way assist the Center in
tourist destination.

exhibition is separate from the small shop. The exhibition "attempts to give a
history of life in the townships of Cape Town with a specific focus in
...,,175This exhibition is called 'Township Moments and Memories Exhibition'.
first half of the exhibition depicts a political history of Cape Town's townships,
is very often censored in township tours. The first part of the exhibition at Sivuyile
Center is managing to take the township narratives beyond the tourist images
based on living conditions, social life and social developments.This can be seen
the displayed photographs and the text, as it shows the discriminatory policies.
the early 1900s and during the apartheid era, the cities were deemed to be for
.Laws were passedto limit the number of Africans in the cities and townships
created to accommodateand control those who were allowed to work in the cities.
was cultivated that the permanentplace for Africans was in designatedrural
known as 'bantustans'. ...Amenities were reserved exclusively for Europeans and
'. Anti-Pass Campaigns and the Langa shootings, 1976 student uprising,
Mandela release campaign of the 1980s, popular resistance in the 1980s, the
'Guguletu Seven', the most callous example of the security forces, and that
2000:4
'TownshipMomentsandMemoriesExhibition' in the Center

ll~

American exchange student at the University of the Western Cape, Amy Biehl,
was stoned to death by young PAC supporters in Guguletu,,176
are also mirrored in
exhibition. This part of the exhibition provides a visitor with a political landscapeof
Town townships within a broader context of South Africa.

second part of the exhibition portrays some aspectsof social life in Cape Towrj's
which are also encountered in township tours. This part of the exhibition is
based on family albums of the local residentsof Guguletu giving a more personal
.This exhibition, however, is more educational and informative for visitors
in the form of learners, tourists, students and researchersand that makes the
a system of knowledge or at least an alternative one. This knowledge is seen
the exhibition, tourist brochure and tourist images that are constructed by tour
.Township tour guides of the tour companieslike African Mosaic
and Cape Rainbow Tours that include the Center in their tour packages don't say
when they are inside the Center about the exhibition because for them,
Frank Mbete, guide and trainer of Cape Rainbow Tours "the exhibition
itself, there is nothing that one can explain to the tourists.,,177
The notion that the
is a system of knowledge and is more educational and informative was also
on a township tour that was guided by Moosa Mohamed of African Mosaic
, as he pointed out "... the story of 'Guguletu Seven' and the death of Amy Biehl
clearly depicted in an exhibition that is at Sivuyile. This is an excellent
,,178

Khambi, the Center Manager, explains the responsesof the local residents as
: As far as a history is concernedthe responsethat we get from tourists is that it is
and also with the local residentsbecauseI have been to a couple of schools
to the career exhibitions and I told the studentsabout the Center. I think it has played
as to local people. ...We got studentscoming from primary schools and we had a
'T ownship Moments and Memories Exhibition' in the Center

...

Tours,Sivuyile

TourismCenter,21 June2001
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n mber of students coming from high schools especially matriculants toward the end of
t

year becausethey want to know about it aqd they are interested in tourism industry.

E en students who are doing tourism here in tite College they come and we give them
I tures about tourism and opportunities.179Abte Mtebele assertsthe responsesthey get
frpm tourists and local about the Center by s~ying: The responsesof the tourists are
arftazing becausefor them the Center is one of the most attractive Centers... It depict,$a
I

al history more importantly. In that effect frotn a tourist point of view it is portraying a

t e history of the people who live there and th~ lifestyle that people have. From a local
I

i

pint of view, one from an economic point ofvi~w now they come and sell their products
t tourists.18O
This reveals the responseof tourists as far as the history that is on display is
i

C ncemed and suggeststhat the responsesfro~ the community and tourists are positive.
1

T e notion that the Center through its exhibitiot is educational and informative has been
al 0 endorsedby Mastura Abdullah-Abrahams, the tour guide of Cape Rainbow Tours as
I

s e said, "It is excellent and we are intending to iincorporate it to our tour package.,,181

T e fact that there are no museumsin CapeTo+'s

townships except the one in Lwandle

L cation (Migrant Labour Museum), which is ~O kilometers out of Cape Town, makes
t e Center more important becausethrough theiexhibition it provides alternative history.
T e Sivuyile Tourism Center through the exhibition is able to contest the dominant
t9urist narratives of South Africa, particularl~ of Cape Town as it intends to depict
al~ernative history. There is a need to incul4ate and foster the tourism culture and
~useum culture in post-apartheid South Africa, especially amongst those who were
previously marginalized because in the past Ithey were not exposed to tourism and
nluseums exceptbeing objects.

I

I Recorded township tours, guide Moosa Mohamed/ dri~er Chris V1oebergh,African Mosaic Tours, 18
J uary 2001
,
1 Recorded interview with Litha Khambi, the Center Ml$1ager,Sivuyile Township Tourism Center, 21
J e 2001
1 Recorded interview with Able Mtebele, the Tourism ~ ve1opmentManager of Cape Town Tourism and
t Sivuyi1e Tourism Center, Cape Town Tourism Office, 18 July 2001
18Recorded township tours, guide/driver Mastura Abdul ah-Abrahams,Cape Rainbow Tours, 29
vember 20()()
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Lpslie Witz arguesthat, "In places where peop~ehave been constituted as subjects of the
nftional state for decades, township tours alrnost cannot accommodate museums as
~pects of modernity and national citizenship."U82That is not the case.The fact that there
i no museum in the townships, in Cape To~

townships, needs to be historicized and

ntextualized within a broader context of So~th Africa prior to the birth of the fully
d mocratic society. The issue is that most of the people who live in the townships w~re
( nd are still to some extent) not exposedto mtilseumsand their importance. That is why
t ere are no museums in the townships, particu~arlyin Cape Town townships. This is the
r suIt of apartheid as blacks, particularly Africans were not exposedto museums,as they
ere the 'subjects' and gazed upon, and they disassociated themselves with public
c ltural institutions like museums, as for thetn they represented apartheid and white
s~premacy. It is now that some people from th+ townships are beginning to see the need
f9r and the importance of the museums in their places

T~ere are many factors that causethis transformation like the present political discourse

~
.post-apartheid era and the young people who are from these communities who have
d ne studies about or relevant to public cultural institutions. Museums are important in
any ways and there is a role that they can play in these communities. It is important to
nfte that museumsare agenciesof civil society and system of knowledge that shape the
c~il citizens. Therefore, once this move has beenachieved there will be museums in the
t1wnships. In Cape Town townships alone ther~ are different people who are planning to
e~tablishcommunity museumsand now they are still in the early stagesof that as they are
st~l ~athering rele~ant info~ation

~d conc~p~alizing their t~e~es. ~nce museums

erst In Cape Town s townships we will see a ~hlft as far as destInationsIn township are
c~ncemed,as they will form a core of township !tour routes

Lfslie Witt strongly believes that the exhibition in the Center does not move beyond the
dtscourse of ethnographic gaze. His argument is centered on the second part of the

l

~

L. Witz, "Museumson the TownshipTour", paperpresentedat Museums,LocalKnowledgeand
P rformanceIn anAge of GlobalizationWorkshop,Lw~dle MigrantMuseum,CapeTown, SouthAfrica,
3 August2001,p. 8
.
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efhibition, which is based on family albums and it depicts some aspectsof social life.
slie Witz points out:

.J

Despite the major effort being made to create a ~nse of history at Sivuyile, it is still the
ethnographic gaze that prevails at the Touris~ Information Center and on township
tours in the Western Cape.183
~

Ij>espitewhat Leslie Witt said vehemently disagree with him becausethe exhibition' in

l

t~e Center does move beyond the dominant tourist narratives in South Africa, and the
d scourse of living conditions and developments, which seem to be the core of the
t wnship images through township tour in Cape Town. Dominant tourist narratives are
b sed on cultural villages, theme parks, n~tural beauty, monuments, statues and
nfuseums,and the recent attempts to challenge!it is township tours and as part of this is
t~e Sivuyile Tourism Center. The exhibitio~ depicts historical developmentof Cape
1f>wntownships and their histories, and tells ttte stories of discriminatory policies, AntiPrss Campaign and Langa shootings of 1960,Ithe 1976 student uprising, the 'Guguletu
SFven' story, the 1980s massive popular r~sistance and that of Amy Biehl. This
efhibition depicts a political history that is often not experienced in township tours. In
t~is exhibition, there is no 'demarcation between 'history' and depictions of the people'
a+Leslie Witz seemsto suggest.

~e secondpart of this exhibitionportrayssomeaspectsof social life in the townships,

~hiChcan be concextualized within the Cape Town townships life.

It is important to note

t at people frame the historical context, history, and social life. As it is the people who
ake history under circumstances that they did not created by themselves. The notion
t~at there are few photos in the second part of~he exhibition that are not named or time
afd place are not indicated as he (Leslie Witt) claims its because of the lapse of
ntemories of some donors who provided th~ family albums to the exhibition team
~owever, what is important is the meaning that these photos provide, which can be
cpntextualisedand historicized
l

~

.Witz, "Museumson the TownshipTour", paperpr~nted at Museums,LocalKnowledgeand
P ormanceIn anAge of GlobalizationWorkshop,LwandleMigrantMuseum,CapeTown, SouthAfrica,
3 August 2001,p. 8
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~e dominant township imagesare the result o~the way tour guides construct their routes
a~d the fact that their educationaltraining is not well coordinated. There are a number of
PTopleand institutions/tour companies that traid township tour guides. The content of the
tqur guide training/course of the trainers (Legend Tours, Cape Technikon, Michelle
Gftvron who i~ working independently) of th~ township tour guides is different. Wen.dy
~ma, the registeredtour, affirms:

!t!;:J

The content of the course is basically about Ithe guiding techniques and the tourist
attractions around the area I live in, and I to basically know about your area,
geographically, the whole environment and the historical events. Some of the attractive
places are the Guguletu Seven memorial site, the Amy Biehl memorial, the Sivuyile
Technical College, where we see the women project, art and craft and where we get an
information center... The content of Legend tour guide training was more about to be a
good guide and to be able to tell the visitors. To be a good tour guide you have to be
professional, good quality of being a tour guide, you have to be enthusiastic, friendly to
the tourists, know how to handle a group of pearle, tell them about things that will excite
them and make them want to come back. 184 I

~is illustrates the contents of the two-tour guide tmining that she attended in different
i~stitutions. Michelle Gavron at Sivuyile Technical College first trained Wendy Duma as
altownship tour guide, under a community project that was initiated by Guguletu Tourism

t

Fprum and Cape Town Tourism. She was then trained by Legend Tours. In these two
t

r guide trainings that she (Wendy Duma) attended they were not given material to

r d, as they had to find the relevant material fqr themselves.I personally helped her with
t e relevant information and we also had two-way discussions about history, resistance
h~story,and heritage tourism with specific focus on township tourism.

Jhe Sivuyile Township Tourism Center is the ~rst of its kind in Cape Town townships.
lone-way

or another the Center plays a rol~ of a community museum as it provides

a ternative history. The exhibition inside the CE1llterintends to portray the political history
qr Cape Town's townships. This exhibition moves beyond the township narratives that
are based on the discourse of living conditions and social developments. The Center

12}f

~ bilizes a system of knowledge for different people in the form of learners, students,
r earchers,scholars,tourists and the 'general' public and that knowledge can be used for
v rious purposes.The Center, with the help of this exhibition should be seenas an agent
o~ civil society, as it is a system of knowledge. In one-way or another, this exhibition
s~apesthe visitor in a particular way. The knowledge that the Center produces caused it
tol be educational and informative, and that is one of the reasons that caused soIjle
to~ship tour operators to include it into their tour packages.The Center also provides a
pl~tform for the local artists to produce and sell their products to the visitors and
e~posurefor local artists as it also has their studio. However, at this moment the Center is
inporporated into township tourism up to a limited extent, as it is not frequently visited
arid there are some township tour operatorswho exclude it from their packages.

T~wnship tours and the Center itself need to be aggressively marketed as tourist

df tinations. The number of tourists visiting townships is lower as compare to the city
to rs. Townships through township tours reflect Africanness of the cities and towns.
T wnship tours are a critical part of the new tourist gazes in post apartheid South Africa.
T+wnships through township tours seem to be a contact zone as they are spaces of
interaction between the local people of the visited areas and the visitors and of sharing
id~as.
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Cpnclusion
T~e origins of cultural tourism in South Mrica can be traced back during the apartheid
e~. Cultural tourism is a global phenomenon and it makes people know and be

I

wable. Through township tourism, which f~rms a major part of cultural tourism and

t

rist destination culture, tourists get to understandthe local people through the lens 'of

t e camera. The development of cultural tourism in South African has been urban and
r4ral orientated

~

ring the apartheid era, the tourist gazeswerelbasedon the dichotomy of the conditions

0 'primitiveness', 'exoticism' and 'modemi~', of racially defined groups which was
b,sed on the colonial discourse. In other parts 4fthe country, Africans were portrayed to
b+ 'primitive' and 'exotic', while whites were portrayed to be a 'modern' society. In
C~pe Town, the Cape Moslems were depicted to be 'exotic' and they showed an 'exotic'
siFfeof that part of South Africa. The apartheid tourist gazes changed over decadesbut
t~ey were still based on naturel beauty, animal wild life, monuments,landmarks building,
l~ndmarks and statues. In addition to the juxtaposition and comparison of 'exotic'
'~rimitive' people and 'modem' society. The apartheid tourist gazes changed over time
a~the nature of traveling changed.

l

Spme apartheid museums and monuments throughout the country formed part of the
a artheid tourist gazes,Some of these instituti

Swere state agencies,as their operational

f mework and their displayed collections were in line with the dominant ideology of that
ti e in South Africa that was shaped by ce

in group of people, This in some ways

I' ited their operational framework and marginalized the majority of the South African
p pulation, and depicted them in an unacceptable and problematic manner that was
f*ndamentally based on racism.
If

post-apartheid South Mrica, these institutions are facing a big challenge of

t~ansformation and redefinition, their acquisition policies and their operational
frameworks. Now, these museums are struggling to come into grips with transformation
and to redefine their communities Some I of these institutions

never had their

c9mmunities from the beginning. Therefore, community for them is a new concept all
to~ether
I~ post-apartheid South Mrica the notion of museums and communities is popular, and
~fst of the time the complexity .of thi~ concept)comm.unity, i.s ~ot taken into account. It
Isllmportant to break down thiS notion of c~mmunlty as It IS a broad concept ~d
'cfmmunity'

is not a rigid organ as it h~

its own complications and politics.

'qommunity'

has segments with multiple id~ntities that overlap and interact. This

ft1lationship between museums and communities, which is being advocated,has its own

cqrnplexity.
T e township images are changing over time. DlIring the apartheid era, they were imaged
a 'dangerous', 'hot spots' and seemedto be 'u~governable'. Now they are re-imaged as
[

t

rist destinationsand the number of tourists ~isiting them is growing, as they are more

p pular among the international tourists. Town1hip images are based on the discourse of
Ii ing conditions, social life and developments.!The local cultural heritage (both tangible
a d intangible cultural heritage) and the politic~l history of the visited areasare often not
r tlected in tourist images of the visited locations. There is a need to move beyond this
d scourse, which the township tourist images are based on. The inclusion of the local
c ltural heritage and resistance history of the visited locations will make the tourist
i ages more comprehensive and powerful. In Iso doing, the visitors will have a better
u derstanding of the township landscapes.The cultural heritage of townships includes
p acesthat show aspectsofsocio-cultural, socio-political and economic life of townships.
hile they also reveal associationallinks to the surviving physical relics, which become
eyidence of the past.
Tpwnship tourism is made to show the other side of cities or towns. The other side, which
i~ experienced through township tours, have features of 'less developed' society, while
t~e areas that were previously reserved for whites only have features of 'developed'
s?ciety. These tourist images and others that are based on the natural beauty, animal wild
li~e, landmark buildings, landmarks, monumentsand statuesdemonstratea world tour in

ope city
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T wnships through township tours are living i museums of themselves within cultural
t urism. They are living cultural museums becauseof the way they are organized and
s ructured, and also becauseof their tourist imagespresentedby tour guides. A number of
t e community-based projects in some of these locations promote ethnicity. The
p rformance in various forms in different destinationscausetownships to fit very well to
t~e notion of a living museum of themselves. Township tourism prescribes for people
hpw they should presentthemselvesfor tourism.

~

post-apartheid South Africa, tourist gazesare based on the notion of nation building,

r inbow nation, unity in diversity, Africanness fAfricannisation), African renaissanceand
ne City Many Cultures (in Cape Town). ~his illustrates that tourism is strongly

f' fluenced

and shaped by the popular ideology at a particular time, In South Africa,

ltural tourism is used to bring different races together and to make them know the other
s de of the society. It is also used to unify them and to construct a national identity. The

ay cultural tourism is used in post apartheid South Mrica can also be observed in
I donesia as they are using cultural tourism to unite different ethnic groups of that
ountry and for nation building. Though lately the Moslem rebels are threatening this
rged unity and nation building.

I

Ir this new political dispensation in South ~frica, tourism is seen as a vehicle for
4evelopment, both economically and socially. This is the way in which many developing
¥untries see and perceive tourism. The valuable contribution of tourism to global

~conomic growth, economic development and employment generation has been widely
cknowledged. Tourism has been recognized as one of the biggest producers of foreign
xchange with other multiplier effects including small, medium and micro-enterprise
~evelopment. In township tours, development projects form part of tour packages
~ecauseof a need to create tourist destinations.
the 1996 White Paper on Development and Promotion of Tourism in South Africa
~utlined government's tourism strategy. The documents prioritized "the mobilization of
~ountries human and material resources in order to obtain a greater share of the
~ncreasingworld pie. The potential of the tourism industry to achieve the objectives of
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t~ Reconstruction
and DevelopmentProgramswasalsoacknowledged,particularlywith
r,pect to create job opportunities for emerging and small entrepreneurs,and in doing so,
s4pport access to greater socio-economic benefits for the wider population.,,185This
cl~arly demonstratesthe way government view tourism as the vehicle for development.

I tourism stakeholders strongly believe that! tourism brings economic growth to the
P of the province and to the country, and it createsjob opportunities. However, the
n tion that tourism creates job opportunities is debatable. The debate beings with the
q estions: job opportunities for whom? What kinds of jobs? The majority of the people
a e not benefiting from tourism industry, except those few people who benefit through
I

rking in the hotels, restaurantsand pubs that are being visited by the visitors and many
0 them are paid very low wages, as they are cheap labourers. Other people who benefit
a~ least through tourism are those who produce arts, bead, and craft products, and
p~rchasedby tourist in different centersthat are visited in townships.

e internal images of apartheid South Africa were based on the dominant ideology of
t at time in South Africa, which was more! about separate development and white
s premacy. Though South Africa was a racist country it was still a tourist destination
ith international tourist gazes that showed the colonial discourse based on the
cpnditions of 'exoticism', primitiveness' of those people who were regarded as "non-

Juropeans, and

the 'modernity' of all those who were perceived to be Europeans.

ownships through township tourism have contradictions, as they are a hybrid, a mix of
t urist forms and developments,socio-economipand political development.

I Iattempted to demonstratethe destination culture in Cape Town under heritage tourism
{ith specific interest in township tourism. In! order to have tourist destination culture

t

t ere is a need to have routes that produces these destinations in Cape Town townships
t rough township tours. Thus the term tour ro~tes comes into being. The concept of tour
r utes I used in reference to the path that tour guides follow when they take tourists on

IF Tourism Enterprise Program Profile, 23 November 2000
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toprs. The tourist routes are properly planned, organized and structured for the advance of
to~rist visitation.

l

T~is thesis has shown tourist destination cultur~ which in heritage tourism appearsto be
b sed on museums, cultural villages, theme' parks, national parks and townships.
T wnships through township tourism seemto be the major part of destination culture ,in
pst-apartheid South Africa. Thus this paper has critically discuss and analyze the
c9nstruction of public history and tourist destinations in Cape Town townships and a
S

j dY of routes, sites, and heritage. Townships Ithrough township tourism are system of

k owledge for the visitors in the form of scholats, researchers,students,tourists, learners
at different levels and the visitors can use that knowledge for various purposes. This
kqowledge is based on resistancehistory, social ilife, pastand presenthuman experiences,

~

d ilY life of the local residents.and their cult~r~l heritage. When all ~ese aspectsof this
s stem of knowledge are combIned they provId, a more comprehensIveunderstandingof
th township landscapesfor visitors.

I

Tl e sightseeing of Cape Town townships has produced tourist destinations. There are
m ny tourist destinations in these townships: with various categories of destination
c lture. Tourist destinations like Eziko Center, Guga S'thebe Multicultural Center,
S. yile Township Tourism Center and some others across categories of destination
c lture are facing a tension through which they are created, and the role they play in
p oducing and shaping heritage and history. The destinations that I selected in Langa
h ve different nature, organization and operation, while also having similarities as they
h ve the same aim of becoming established ~ourist destinations and they were both
:

e tablished as community projects. In addition,i both these institutions found themselves
i a tight spot of serving the community and of establishing themselves in township
tqurism as destinations.

IT e development of

the Eziko Center (and Guga S'thebe Multicultural Center) was

s aped by the needs of the community projectlof this nature and the needs of township
t urism and hospitality industry as the Eziko Center is trying to make itself a valuable
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'9ommunity'

torrist destination. The inclusion of these institutions into tour packages of other tour
oqerators changes their nature. Now these institutions seem to focus more on township
to~rism and the role they must play. The Eziko Center through its restaurantbecomesa
h~ritage site that is visited. This heritage is the ~sult of the past and presentsocial needs.
\\{hile the Gugu S'thebe Center through its claim to preserve and conserve the Xhosa
c~lture and the lifestyle of the Xhosa people becomes a heritage sight that is visit~d,
thpugh at this stageis not frequently visited

Bpth Eziko Center and Guga S'thebe Multicultural Center emerged as community
p~ojectsbut becauseof a need of tourist destinations in the townships to form path that
wpuld be followed they later become included into township tour routes. These
inftitutions now seemto want to be more of tourist destinations while continuing serving

t* community.At this point, the Eziko Centerappearsto be ableto do both, servingthe
c mmunity and establishing itself as a destination. While Guga S'thebe Center is still
g ppling to serve the community, as very fewlpeople know about it and its role in the
c mmunity, and also trying to set up itself as a ~estination. Both these institution are fall
i a trap of the old establishednotions of ethnicity as in some ways they promote they are
et~nicity based

T~e sightseeing of Sivuyile Township Tourism Center, in Guguletu, is an interesting
s~dy on its own. The exhibition that is in the qenter attempts to provide an 'alternative'
h~storyand makes the Center works as a community museum that provides knowledge to
t~e visitors, as there are no museums in Cape Town's townships. However, it is also
f~cing a great challenge of being a 'community project' and a tourist destination but it
d~ffers from the two destinations in Langa becauseit was created as a tourist destination
frpm above (Cape Town Tourism and Western Cape Tourism) and made to be a
project. The fact the Sivuyile lJourism Center was created from above~akes
it differ from the above-mentioned destinations in Langa, which emerged as
c~mmunity projects and community driven. The Sivuyile Tourism Center was created
b~causeof a need to have destinationsthat canbe visited in the townships.

1~"

Hfritage and historical sites destinationsare mote educationaland informative experience
£; r visitors. In comparisonto destination categdryof community project(s) sites that also
£;rms part of township tourism needs, heritagf;';and historical sites destinations would
ake tourists understand better the socio-political and economic landscapeof the visited
I cation(s). The inclusion of this kind of destinations in tour routes would make them
nl°re holistic, more informative and educational, and would create an experience that
t~urists will not easily forget. This category ~f destination culture demonstrates local

1

h ritage and resistance history of the visited ldcations. The heritage and historical sites
t at are found in Langa seemto have significapce to the community in many ways. As

!

t ey tell the local residents about who are theyland their past that has formed them. The
h ritage sites in Langa are important and valuable because they ere symbols of what
h ppened in the past and of identity, and they are the remindersof the eventsof a certain
p riod in South Mrican history.

I

T~e process of determining the significant of these sites has been informed by the
niemories of the local residentsof that location.iThe level of significance of these cultural

!b ritage sites in Langa differs from one to janother and can be divided into three
d stinctive categories that is the exceptional si~nificance, considerable significance and
s me significance. This kind of destination is Ifound in many other townships in Cape
Tpwn and throughout the country. The incorporationof resistancehistory and local
c ltuml heritage into township tour package(s)will not just be valuable to the visitors
0 ly but also to the local residents. There are many ways that can be adopted for the
r membmnce of these heritage and historical sites like make them memorials, memorial
p rks or monumentsthat will form part of township images.

Recommendations

.Township

tours need to be aggressively marketed within the country (as some

white South Africans have never been to the townships and have certain
perceptions about them) and internationally. Tourism stakeholders must work
toward establishing a body that will market township tourism as other tC!ur
companies are struggling to market themselves and their packages because of
financial constrains.
.The

government particularly the Department of Tourism needsto come up with a

plan that can try to close the gap betweenthe white owned tour companiesand the
black owned tour companies becausethe financial imbalance, which is the result
of the apartheid legacy in some ways affect their marketing.
.Township

tour package needs to be made more comprehensive, and that will be

accomplished only if the township images can move beyond the discourse of
living conditions, social life and social developments. This can be done. by
drawing in the political history and cultural heritage of the areas that are visited
into the township images.
.There

is a need to identify and develop community cultural heritage and historical

sites for educational programs -to

provide information to the local residents,

learners, students, researchersand to tour guides, and these places can form part
of the cultural. heritage tourism and also form part of tourist destination culture.
The inclusion of these places into township tour packagecan benefit not only tour
operators and tourists in the form of knowledge, but even the local people can get
something out of the tourist visit to these places. However, that would need to be
properly administered.
.Different

community interest groups need to come together and conceptualizethe

organization, planning, route and the administration of the township-walking
tours. This initiative can be in line with the notion of community-based tourism.
.Tourism

needs to be introduced from high school level as a subject that the

learners should do. In that way, most black learners will be able to know more
about tourism and its importance. This also has long term goals, as the more there

13'5
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are black people in tourism structuresand managementthe faster that industry
will be transformed.
All tour companiesthat offer townshiptours should have social responsibilities.
This can be the other way that ordinary people can benefit through tourism,
particularly

township tourism.

In t~s way, the tour operators will be

contributing/supportingsocial upliftment programs, which in some ways will
enable the desperatepeople to earn ~ living. Through their (tour operators)
support of different upliftment progr;ms or poverty alleviation projects or
communitybasedorganizationsthe ordinary people will be able to earn a living
throughthe useof their skills or the skills theyareempoweredwith.
I-

SouthAfrican Tourism Act of 1993 (and its amendmentsof 1996 and 2000) is
about the administrationof the tourism industry at different levels. It needsto
up with the ways in which the tourism industry can be transformed -to
have more black people and to close the gap between the tour companies of

previously advantagedand thoseof the previouslydisadvantaged,disempowered
andmarginalized.
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